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PREFACE TO THE AMERICAN EDITION.

The present is intended as a faithful reprint from the original

edition of the author published at Glasgow in 1836. His itali-

cizing and capitalizing have been retained, nor has any inten-

tional alteration been made; save one or two corrections of a

reference, the addition of a note to the Table of Creeds, and the

substitution in some places of asterisks * * * to denote an omis-

sion instead of a dash—which the author used for that purpose

in the Greek or Latin, and which he omitted sometimes in the

English. This process of substitution, after being commenced,

was discontinued, for the means were not always at hand to ver-

ify by personal inspection that a dash was intended to denote an

omission, and without such verification the writer of these lines

did not wish the responsibility of altering it. Had he originated

the work, its plan would have been purely historical, omitting

what belongs to exposition of Jhe,Now Testament, and both in

plan and execution it' would Lave differed from the present one.

He is unacquainted, however, •with any work of the same, or of

a much larger compass, that contains iirv equal amount of reliable

information, or which woidihgiye an equally correct general im-

pression, touching the history of the main subject* treated. An
expression on p. 23. might awaken suspicion that the author's

heart was so far enlisted in the object for which he wrote as to

endanger historical impartiality. My own examinations have

been sufficient to convince me that he is historically fair.

The expression "mock-quotation" as applied in the Table con-

cerning the Jewish Christians (opposite p. 97.) to an erroneous

citation,—of a nature not unusual when quotations were chiefly

from memory,—seems exceptionable in tone, but justice to an

author requires that his words should not be altered or omitted

save in cases to which the present does not belong.

*Thc view eoueeruing the Gnostics presented p. 76, sqq. is unessential to

the historical part of the work. Notwithstanding the opinions of such

men as Michaefis and Mosheim, it is more than questionable whether any

persons existed in the Apostolic age who could properly bo called Gnostics.



PREFACE.

As circumstances prevented the proof reader at times from a

final inspection of the sheets before printing, some errors will

be found in the Greek which might otherwise have been avoid-

ed. Those on p. 35. require this apology.

P. II.
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CHAPTER I.

Of the three Creeds of the Church of England, viz., the Apos-

tles' Creed, the Nicene Creed, and the Athanasian Creed, as

the proof of a gradual change of opinion from Unitarianism

to Trinitarianism. in the early centuries of the Church.

Protestants do not doubt, that many doctrines and practices

of the Roman Catholic church, having no authority from Scrip-

ture, must have crept into existence, at times, subsequent to the

Apostolic age. I believe that the doctrine of a Trinity of per-

sons in the Godhead, and that of a union of two natures in Jesus

Christ, had a similar origin. I think that they formed no part

of primitive Christianity, but were slowly, and step after step,

introduced among its principles, during the second, third, and

succeeding centuries. It is proposed in these pages to produce

the evidence which supports this opinion. My design will be

to show at what times, and under what circumstances, Trinita-

rian notions were first held, how they gradually spread, what

resistance they encountered, the ground on which they were de-

fended, and the causes of their conception.

A review of the three Creeds of the churches of Rome and

England will form an introduction to this subject; tor they dis-

tinctly indicate a gradual change of opinion from the simplicity

of the gospel to the complex system of Trinitarianism. The
first Creed is Unitarian ; the second is partly so ; the third and

last contains Trinitarianism in its boldest and most complicated

state. As two of these Creeds were originally drawn up to be

public Confessions, and as the third, though at first it was pri-

vate, was afterwards made common, they are worthy on this ac-

count, to be attentively considered. In this chapter I intend to

explain them in the order in which they stand.
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I. The Creed, bearing the name of the Apostles', was gen«-

orally thought, from the fourth century downwards, for many
hundred years, to have been composed by the twelve chosen fol-

lowers of our Saviour.* But for several reasons this opinion

has been abandoned. Still, however, the great antiquity of the

Creed cannot reasonably be doubted, or that it is a work of

nearly apostolical importance! Irenaeus, one of the disciples,

second in succession after John, has been justly thought to re-

fer to it when he speaks of that Faith, or Rule of Truth, which

the churches, though scattered over the earth, had received, and

into which all believers were baptized, on acknowledging Chris-

tianity."! The copy, indeed, which this father has quoted, dif-

fers considerably from that now generally known. But thio

has been explained by supposing that Irenaeus did not so much
intend to give the form itself as a commentary on it, since in

another part of his writings we find a different version of it, or

rather a different commentary on the same Creed.

§

It appears that this form of faith was not at first committed

to paper, but was used orally in the churches before baptism.||

In consequence of this, it is probable that it varied, in different

places, in words, though not in substance, and that some addi-

tions also have been made to it since its first employment.^" Af-

terwards, when copies in writing had been taken of it, they

were read before congregations as a part of the public wor-

ship.**

"With these provisions, we may admit, I think, this Creed as

a monument, in some measure, of the faith of the first era of

Christianity.

* King's History of the Apostles' Creed, 4th ed., p. 25.

t Ibid. p. 30. Bingham's Antiq. of the Christian Church, vol. iv. p. 82.

\ Irenaeus, lib. i. c. 2. p. 45. Apud Dr. Priestley's History of Early Opin-

ions concerning Christ, vol. i. pp. 306, 307 ; see also Bingham's Antiquities,

vol iv. p. 84.

$ Dr. Priestley's Hist, of Early Opinions, vol. i. pp. 305, 308.

|| King's History of the Creed, p. 32.

IF Bingham's Antiquities, vol. iv. pp. 75, 82.

** King's History, p. 43.
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** The Christian system," says Dr. Mosheim, " as it was hith-

erto taught, ( referring to the primitive age,) preserved its na-

tive and beautiful simplicity, and was comprehended in a small

number of articles. The public teachers inculcated no other

doctrines than those that are contained in what is commonly

called the Apostles' Creed; and in the method of illustrating

them, all vain subtleties, all mysterious researches, everything

that was beyond the reach of common capacities, were carefully

avoided. This will by no means appear surprising to those who

consider, that, at this time, there was not the least controversy

about those capital doctrines of Christianity which were after-

wards so keenly debated in the church ; and who reflect, that the

bishops of those primitive times were, for the most part, plain

and illiterate men, remarkable rather for their piety and zeal

than for their learning and eloquence."*

What, then, are the doctrines of the Apostles' Creed ? Are

we recommended by it to believe in a three-one God, God the

Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost? No: but in

God the Father only: '1 believe in God the Father Almigh-

ty, Maker of heaven and earth.' What are we to acknowledge

concerning Christ? that he was co-eternal with the Father? co-

equal with him? like him, Almighty, and the Maker of heaven

and earth? No: but we are instructed to believe '»n Jesus

Christ, his only Son, our Lord, tvho was conceived by the holy

ghost (spirit,) born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius

Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried, he descended into hell

(the grave,) the third day he arose again from the dead, he as-

cended into heaven, and sitteth at the right hand of God, the

Father Almighty, from whence he shall come to judge the

quick and the dead' Are we taught in this Creed the divinity

of the Holy Ghost? No; for this portion of the Trinity is not

even mentioned as a person, but only as a thing, being classed

with a number of other things at the end of the Creed :
'/ be-

lieve in the holy ghost (spirit,) the holy catholic (general) church,

the communion of saints, theforgiveness of sins, the resurrection

of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.'

* Dr. Mosheim's Ecolesiastical History, rol. i. p. 183.



This form of faith is entirely silent about a Trinity in unity,

an incarnate deity, a union of opposite natures in Christ, or any

of those phrases and doctrines of Trinitarian divinity so common
and so fashionable in after times. It can only be regarded as

an Unitarian compilation, the work of an Unitarian age, n hen

men were yet ignorant of the mysteries and subtleties which

afterwards appeared."*

IT. It was soon found, when the leaders of the church began

to advance towards Trinitariahism, that the Apostles' Creed waa

insufficient to express the new opinions which began to be enter-

tained. Oilier forms, therefore, were afterwards drawn up, as

more aptly expressive of the growing sentiments of the times.

And though all of these were, ostensibly, only explanations! of

the Symbol (as the Apostles' Creed was distinctively called),

J

*The Unitarianism of the Apostles' Creed has sometimes heen admitted

and lamented by Trinitarians. The following curious specimen is given by

Mr. Lindsey, in his
aApology for resigning the vicarage of Catterick iu

Yorkshire." It forms part of the angry criticism which some English and

Spanish Jesuits passed upon this Creed, and is translated from a Latin

work by AlpLonsus de Vargas, a Spaniard. "7 believe in the Holy Ghost.

This proposition is put with a bad design, and is deservedly suspected for

its affected brevity; for it craftily passes over in silence the divinity of tho

Holy Ghost, and his proceeding from the Father and the Son. Moreover, it

smells grievously of Anan heresy, covertly favours the schisms of the Greeks,

and destroys the undivided Trinity. And the whole of this exposition of

the divine and undivided Trinity, contained in these eight articles, [viz. the

Apostles' Creed so divided.) is defective and dangerous; for it takes tho

faithful off from the worship and reverence undividedly and inseparably to

be paid to the three Divine persons ; and under a pretence of brevity, and

making no unnecessary enlargement, it cunningly overthrows the who'e

mysterv of the Trinity, whereof the perfect and explicit belief is an indis-

pensable condition of salvation So that this whole doctrine [viz. the Apos-

tles' Creed], can hardly be looked upon as any other than a cheat, because

it makcth no mention of the divinity of the Son, or Holy Ghost, or their

eternity, but even intimates the contrary concerning the Son, in the third

article, viz. who was conceived ofthe Holy Ghost, lorn of the Virgin Mary.''

Lindsey's Apelogy, 4th edition, pp. 123—126.

t Judgement of the Fathers, p. 21, in vol- iii. of oldUnitarian tracts, A. D.

1C95.

J King's History, p. 6. Bingham's Antiquities, vol. iv. p. 64.



we know from history, that much less importance was attached

to it than to them, they only being thought, as they successively

appeared, to be adequate representations of theology. The chief

of these instruments in the fourth century was the Creed now

known as the Nicene ; so called because the greater part of it

was drawn up by a general council held at Nice, in Bithynia*

A. D. 325,* The part of it which explains the divinity of the

Holy Ghost was added by a general council, held at Constanti-

nople, A. D. 381, f with the exception of the clause 'andths son,'

which the Latin church affixed to it in the ninth century. \ This

last clause the Greek church never adopted : she separated from

the Latin communion, among other reasons, on account of it, de-

nouncing its inventors and supporters as heretics. §

The Nicene Creed is semi- Trinitarian. It retains in part the

spirit of Unitarianism ; but in part it approaches the complex

Athanasian system. Its first article is an expressive testimony

to the supremacy of the Father; 'I believe in One God, the

Father Almighty, Maker of heaven, and earth, and of all

things visible and invisible.' Yet immediately after, the divine

claims of another being are asserted, though not in such a way

as to imply equality with the One God, the Father, just descri-

bed : 'and in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of

God ; begotten of his Father before all worlds ; God of (orfrom)

God ;Light of (or from) Light; Very Godof(orJrom)YERT

God.' That is to say, we are recommended by this Creed to

believe, after God the Father Almighty, in our Savior Jesus

Christ, who was God also in a secondary sense, as deriving his

birth in a peculiar manner from the Father, being God by der-

ivation from His substance, and light by participation of His

light. Still, in these expressions, equality, on the part of Christ,

with the Supreme Deity is not declared, either as to power or

glory. On the contrary, such phrases indicate the decided in-

* Mosheira. Ecc. Hist. vol. i. p. 414. Dr Jortin's Remarks on Zee. Hist

vol. ii. p. C5.

t l.Iosheim, vol i. p. 426. \ Jortin, vol. ill. p. 62.

\ Priestley's General Church History, vol. ix, of his works, pp. 1J5, 2 70i

ii 1—448. MosheLm, vol. ii. pp. 353, 354.
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feriority of the Son of God to his Father, and his entire depen-

dence on Him, a3 on the self-existent Deity, the great first cause •

of all things.

But perhaps it may he thought, that equality was meant to he

included in the phrase, 'of one substance with the Father.' To
this I answer, that many acute reasoners have otherwise under-

stood this expression ; allowing, indeed, that it implied a parity,

of nature, but not the possession, to the full extent, of the attrib-

utes of Deity. It has been frequently admitted, that the mem-

bers of the Nicene council, in making use of this phrase, just,

signified their belief that Christ partook of the substance or «a-.

ture of his Father, as any child partakes of the substance or na-

ture of his parents.* But do sons in general, because they par-

take of the substance of their fathers, possess, in consequence the

same stature, amount of health, degree of understanding, man-

ners, and condition? If not, in what way is it certain that the

members of the Nicene council thought that Christ, as a son, of

the same substance with God was therefore placed on a perfect

equality with Him ? That they held a contrary opinion would

be manifest from an examination of their writings.

A profound silence was maintained in the council of Xice con-

cerning the divinity of the Holy Spirit ; which probably arose

from this circumstance, that the church was not then prepared,-

or even a considerable party in it, to decide v,'hatprecise dignity

this third person was entitled to. The Spirit, indeed, not long

after the Son, had been mentioned by theologians as a divine

person, making part of a Trinity. But a considerable variety of

opinion seems to have been entertained on this subject, and cer-

tainly less importance was attached for a long time to the Spirit

than to Christ. Afterwards, when the ecclesiastical authorities

became more bold, they added at Constantinople (A. D. 381.)

the clause which we find in the present copy of the Creed, char-

acterizing the Holy Ghost as 'the Lord and Giver of life ; who

proceedethfrom the Father ; who with the Father and Son to-

*Jortin, vol. ii. pp. 55, 56. Ben Mordecai's Apology (by the Rev. H.

Taylor, vicar of Portsmouth), Letter I. p. 32, &c.
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gether is worshipped and glorified ; who spake by (he prophets.'

The Nicene Creed has sometimes been called Arian, even

though expressly written in opposition to Arius at the instiga-

tion of Alexander, bishop of Alexandria, prompted by his secre-

tary, the celebrated Athanasius.* Yet this impropriety of lan-

guage may be excused, if we consider how little the Nicene

Creed differs from the opinions which Arius entertained. In

truth, Arius and his opponent Athanasius had not much reason

to quarrel, for their tenets were not so at variance as is common-
ly supposed. Both had departed far enough from primitive

simplicity of doctrine. Both, at the same time, were yet at a

considerable distance from Trinitarianism in its finished state*

"What was the subject of contention between them? Arius and

Athanasius agreed that Christ was a powerful Divine Being, to

whom the honours and title of God were, in some sense, due ;

but they disputed about the manner in which the Being came

into life. It was thought by Arius that Christ was produced

out of nothing, by creation ;f while Athanasius maintained that

he sprang from the substance of God, by some kind ofgeneration^

though not so as to imply (as indeed how could it?) equality

with God. And on this nice question, so practically unimpor-

tant, the body of the Christian church, in the fourth century, di-

vided itself into two great parties, opposing, denouncing, and re-

jecting each other. Nor was it certain at first which party

would prevail, so keen was the contest, and so numerous and ob-

stinate were the adherents on both sides. The council of Nice

drew up the creed which we have been considering, in favour

of Athanasius, in A. D. 325 ; on which occasion Arius was con-

demned, and banished into Illyricum.§ But ten years after-

wards (A. D. 335), the fugitive was recalled, and admitted into

communion by a council at Jerusalem, which agreed to accept

*Mbsheim, vol. i. pp. 413, 414. Priestley's Gen. Ch. Hist. yVoris, vol. iii

pp. 297—300.

tPriestley's Hist, of Early Opinions, vol. iv. p. 193, et seq.

JIbid. p. 211, et seq.

^Mosheim, vol. i. p. 414. Priestley, vol. vtii. p. SO©.
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hie confession of faith as satisfactory.* On the other hanft

Athanasius also was severely scrutinized by several ecclesiasti-

cal assemblies.! He was five times expelled from his episcopal

throne at Alexandria ; twenty years he passed as an exile or a

fugitive ;| and his doctrine fluctuated between honour and dis-

grace, just as his party or that of Arius prevailed. § Victory

at length decided for the adherents of Athanasius, towards the

end of the fourth, and the beginning of the fifth centuries. And
in consequence of this triumph, and because the doctrine of the

conqueror was a step nearer than that of his opponent to Trini-

tarianism as afterwards prevalent, the unfortunate Arius has

been abandoned by posterity to the despised fate of an heretic,

while honours have been heaped in snecession upon Athanasius,

and his name has been recorded among those of the choicest

champions of orthodoxy, as well as of the most holy and revered

saints of both eastern and western churches.

III. One remarkable consequence arose, in the sixth century,

from the renown thus obtained by Athanasius. The compila-

tion of the third, or Trinitarian Creed, at that time new to the

world, was imputed to him, as to by far the most celebrated of

the Nicene fathers. It was doubtless expected that this singu-

lar composition, by being published as the work of so eminent a

theologian, would acquire an influence, which otherwise, from its

unreasonableness, it was ill calculated to secure ; and we know

that this expectation has been realized. It would be superfluous

in me to prove that Athanasius was not the author of the Creed

which passes current in his name, since its genuineness has been

abandoned by the ablest historians and divines. "I say called

the Athanasian Creed," writes Dr. Lardner, "for it is now gen-

erally allowed by learned men, that it is not the work of the cel-

*Priestley, vol. viii. p. 309.

tlbid. pp. 308, 337, &c. Jortin, vol. ii. pp. 43—45.

jGibbon's History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, vol. iii.

p. 354, et scq.

$"ln the fourth century," says Dr. Jortin, "were held thirtsen councils

against Arius, fifteen for him, and seventeen for the scmi-Arians, in all forty-

y-fiv«," vol . ii. p. 60.

I
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ebrated Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria, who flourished in the

fourth century, but of some other person long after his time

Nor is it certainly known by whom it was composed."* Dr.

Waterland conjectured that it was written by Hilary, bishop of

Aries in France, for the use of the Gallican clergy :f but it is

much more likely that it was the work of Vigilius of Tapsa, who

flourished between the middle and the end of the fifth century
?

and who was known to be the fabricator of various writings,

which he published as the works of Athanasius.t But whoever

was its author, it was not much known till towards the end of

the sixth century, when it began to be commented on by its ad-

mirers^ Several centuries afterwards, it was successively in-

troduced into France, Spain, Germany, Italy, and England,

where it still forms part of the public worship. But it has been

disputed whether it was ever received among the Greek

churches.J|

This Creed, it will be allowed, is a perfect specimen of Trini-

tarian doctrine. I will add, that it is a fit representation of a

system of faith, which was completed in a dark period of the

church, when Christianity had been corrupted and obscured

through ignorance and superstition. This Creed instructs us

to worship "One God in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity,

neither confounding the persons, nor dividing the substance.' It

informs us that 'there is one person of the Father, another of the

Son, and another of the Holy Ghost, but? that Hhe Godhead of
the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, is all one, the glo-

ry equal, the majesty co-eternal.' It declares that Hhe Father is

Almighty, the Son Almighty, and the Holy Ghost Almighty, and

yet' that Hhey are not three Almighties, but one Almighty ;' that

'•the Father is eternal, the Son eternal, and the Holy Ghost eter-

nal
', and yet' that Hhey are not three eternals, but one eternal;'

that Hhe Father is God, the Son is God, and the Holy Ghost is

*Dr. Lardner's Works. Ed. 1815, vol. v. p. 310.

{Encyclopaedia Britannica, Art. Athanasian Creed.

{Bingham's Antiquities, vol. iv. p. 119. Jortin, vol. ii. 437. Dr. Cave's

Historia Literaria Script. Ecc. p. 146.

§Ency. Brit. Art. Athanasian Creed,

[bid.
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God, and yet' that 'they are not three Clods, but one God.' Nor

is this all: for with remarkable ingenuity it states the following

distinctions: that 'the Father is made of none, neither created,

nor begotten;' that 'the Son is of the Father alone, not made,

nor created, but begotten ;' and that Hhe Holy Ghost is of the

Father and the Son, neither made, nor created, nor begotten, BUT

proceeding :' to accord with (contradict ?) which doctrine, it

is next declared that 'none of the persons' in this Trinity, 'is

afore or after other,' that 'none is greater or less than anoth-

er, but' that 'in ail things, as is aforesaid, the unity in Trinity,

and Trinity in unity is to be worshipped.' To sum up the whole,

the Creed gravely warns us, that 'he that will be saved

must Tnus think of the Trinity,' and that 'except every one

keep the same whole and undefled, without docbt he shall

FERISII EVERLASTINGLY.'

I shall briefly mention the final steps which were taken to

bring the doctrine of the Trinity to this perfect state. I have

already explained Avhat the members of the Nicene council un-

derstood by the expression, 'of one substance with the Father]

which they applied to Christ. It was their object by it to de-

clare, that our Lord derived his substance or nature from the

substance or nature of the Supreme Deity, without its being sup-

posed that, on this account, he should be considered as on com-

plete ecpmlity with Him. In process of time, however, the

phrase 'of one substance,' &c, underwent an important alter-

ation. In the course of half a century or more, it was inter-

preted to signify, that Christ and the Holy Ghost (to whom also

it was applied,) were, without reserve, equal in power and glory

to the Father Almighty;* a conclusion which was established

in this way. It was contended, that in the substance of God

were necessarily implied all the attributes of Deity in their in-

finite fulness, and that it (the substance) could not be commu-

nicated without also conferring the possession of those attributes

in the samejidness. "Whence it followed, as it was thought,

supposing Christ and the Holy Ghost to have partaken of the

* Ben Mordecai'a Apology, Lottev T. p. 33.
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Divine substance, that they partook, in consequence, of all the

'properties of Divinity in a state of as great completeness as did

the Supremo Father himself ; so that no distinction of rank or

power could be supposed to exist between the persons of the

Trinity. This was the doctrine of many able men, both among

the Greeks and Latins, who labored to propagate their senti-

ments with unwearied zeal and alacrity; till, aided by popular

ignorance, and supported by a considerable share of imperial pa-

tronage, they succeeded in establishing tlie doctrine of a proper

equality among the persons of the Trinity.

Still the system of the Trinity was not quite completed, for

nothing had hitherto been determined concerning the manner in

which the second person was united to the man Jesus Christ.

It appears indeed strange, that this part of Trinitarianisrn, so

important in modern times, should not have been explained till

so late a period as the fifth century. Yet Dr. Mosheim informs

us that this was the case ; that, up till that time, the connexion

of Christ's natures was not even a subject of inquiry : and that

the Christian doctors expressed themselves differently on it as

they thought proper.* The first determination of the church,

on this subject, was made by a council held at Ephesus, A. D.

•131 ;| which council was succeeded by another at Chalcedon,

on the same matter, twenty years afterwards, (A. D. 451.) J,

It was declared at these assemblies, and more fully at the latter,

that Christ was one divine fJerton, in whom two natures were

most closely and intimately united, but without being mixed or

confounded together.^

In the first of these councils, jSestorius was condemned for

teaching that Christ's natures were only connected, in sympathy

and will, without any personal or hypostatic union. In the sec-

ond council an opposite opinion, maintained by Eutyches, viz.,

that Christ had but one nature, a compound of divinity and hu-

manity, was also censured as heretical.||

* Mosheim, vol. ii. p. 65. t Ibid. p. 68.

Jlbid, ii. p. 77. § Ibid. pp. 69, 78.

'lliiid. See Century V. pan ii ch. v. in Mil. ii.
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Bui neither of these doctrines, though condemned, were van

quished by the ecclesiastical decrees. They were zealously sup-

ported by multitudes of Christians, and struggled with ortho-

doxy for a long time ; and, indeed, have continued to nourish

till this day in many eastern churches.*

I shall conclude this chapter with one observation. The

council of Ephesus, which, with that of Chalcedon, completed

Trinitarianism, decreed that the Virgin Mary should be receiv-

ed and honoured as a supplement to the Trinity, under the title

of Theotohos, or Mother of God.-f This was done, as it was

alleged, as a necessary consequence of the doctrine of the In -

postatic union of two natures in Christ, which this council had

determined. It was maintained that the divine nature of Christ

was so closely connected Avitli his humanity, even from the time

of his conception, that Mary, in giving birth to him, was entitled

to be called, not merely the mother of Christ, but the mother of

God. All persons who held a contrary opinion were denounced

as heretics by the prevailing party.

Thus this council of Ephesus, which, with that of Chalcedon,

completed Trinitarianism, did, by giving to Mary the profane

title of Mother of God, pave the way for her future idolatrous

worship, and in some degree sanctioned the many servile invo-

cations which ignorance and superstition have since addressed

to her as the Queen of Heaven.

But, indeed, superstition and idolatry had already commerced.

As early as the fourth century the images of saints and martyrs

were erected in the churches, and particular virtues were ascri-

bed to their presence ; water was consecrated; idle shows were

multiplied; dust and earth from Palestine were sold as remedies

against evil spirits ; celibacy was encouraged among the priests

as giving superior sanctity ; and I know not what train of silly

observances was begun, the result of ignorance, and ofa crooked

ecclesiastical policy.j

Priestley, vol. viii. p. 553. Mosheim, vol. vi. p. 18.

r Priestley's Works, vol. v. p. 106.

jMnshcnn. vol. i pp. 365, 366.
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CHAPTER II.

The same subject confirmed by quotations from the works of

the theological writers of antiquity.

An examination of the works of the theologians who flourished

in the early Christian centuries, will render still nioro evident

the progressive change from Unitarianism to Trinitarianism,

which has been traced, in some measure, in the preceding chap-

ter. We shall find that the language employed by the writers

of the age immediately succeeding that of the Apostles, is dis-

tinctly such as might be expected from men who believed in

One God, the Father, and who did not consider Jesus Christ to

be more than a man. Then follow, in the works of the next

age, viz., from the middle of the second century till about the

end of the fourth, statements and reasonings, in great number

and variety, representing Christ and the Holy Spirit as divine

persons, but inferior to the Father. While in the works of the

third period, which includes all the centuries after the fourth,

the doctrine of a proper equality among the persons of the Trin-

ity will be found to be a settled and leading article of theology.

Without more preface, I shall undertake to produce passages

from the works belonging to each of these periods, in illustra-

tion of this view.

I. FIRST, OR UNITARIAN PERIOD.

Clement of Rome and Polycarp are the only two men on

whose writings I can place reliance, in forming an opinion con-

cerning the doctrine of the age immediately succeeding that of

the Apostles ; for the genuineness of the Epistle of Barnabas
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and that of the Shepherd of Ilermas, have lung been disputed

by divines ; and to say the least of these productions it is exceed-

ingly doubtful whether they were composed before the middle

of the second century, and have a right to rank higher in au-

thority than the works of that period. And regarding the epis-

tles of Ignatius, though it is on all hands admitted, that they,

were in the main, written by that father, yet they have been very

much interpolated by those info whose hands they subsequently

fell; so that it would be improper to employ them as evidence

on a question of apostolical antiquity.* I proceed, therefore, to an

examination of the testimonies of Clement and Polycarp ; pre-

mising, that the dates annexed to the nanes o
f the several

writers who are quoted in this chapter, are intended to denote

at what times these men flourished, according to Dr. Lardner,

in his Credibility of the Gospel History.

CLEMENT OF ROME, A. D. 9G.

" The writer," says Dr. Mosheim, ''whose fame surp

that of all others in this century, the Apostles excepted, was

Clement, bishop of Rome."f He is generally thought to have

*Mr. Wakefield (in his Enquiry into the Opinions of the Christian writers

of the three first centuries, cd. 1824, pp. 227, 228, 231.) lias <;iven the follow-

ing examples of interpolation of the epistles of Ignatius. (1.) 'I glorify

Jesus Christ [the God] who has thus made you wise.' This is the reading of

a passage in one set of Ignatius' epistles. But in another set (of the same

epistles) we find : 'I glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who through htm has thus made you wise.' (2) ' Ye did well in receiving Philo

&c : who followed me unto the word of God, as ministers of Christ [a

But in another set we read :
' Yc did well in receiving Philo, &c, who fol-

lowed me unto the word of God, who are ministers of Christ, as ministers

of Christ.' (3) ' That ye may prosper in all that ye do, in flesh and spirit

in faith and love, [in tin' Son ami tin: Father <nnl tin' Spirit,] in the beginning

and in the end, with your most worthy bishop, and that well woven spiritual

crown your presbytery, and the deacons according to God.' But in the other

set the reading is :
' t

1 at all thing-, which you do may prosper, in flesh and

spirit, in faith and love with your mo t worthy bishop, and the well woven

and spiritual crown your presbytery, and the deacons according to God.'

I'Mosheim, vol. i. p. 109.



been the person -whom St. Paul mentions among his "fellow-la-

borers, whose names are in the book of life," Phil. iv. 3. His

epistle, from which I intend to quote some passages, was ad-

dressed, in the name of the church of Rome, to the church of

Corinth, and was designed to put a stop to contentions and dis-

turbances which had arisen in the latter body. "Upon this oc-

casion," says Dr. Lardner, " Clement recommends not only con-

cord and harmony, but love in general, humility, and all the vir-

tues of a good life, and divers of the great articles and principles

of religion. The style is clear and simple. It is called by the

ancients an excellent, an useful, a great, and admirable epistle." j

I add with pleasure, that having carefully read it (in the copy

which we now have), I find it to have been the composition of a

believer in the strict unity of God, and (I doubt not) the simple

humanity ofJesus Christ. It does not contain a sentence which

ascribes Deity to our Saviour, or personality to the power or

spirit of God. My readers will perceive, from the following

quotations, that its language agrees very much with that of the

New Testament, clearly distinguishing God from his Son and

Servant, and leaving no room for the opinion, that the latter

was more than a human being, chosen of, and approved by, the

Almighty Father as the instrument of his will. Clement thus

begins his epistle

:

The church of God, which <„
3 „ ^H ixxXr^io, tov ®eov /] 7to.poi.xov-

sojourneth at Eome, to the
ea Pu

t

ur;vy ty ixxX-yjaKt iov ©sou
church of God which sojourn-

eth at Corinth, to the called,
*apot*w^ K°pu>

"' ^^ h"

the sanctified by the will of «<*/""<"« h *VW«*« ®sw, 8ta *w

God, through Jesus Christ our xvpoov tjpav 'tysov Xpiatov. Xapt*

Lord, favour and peace be mul- vyuw xai liprjvrj 6.7to Ttavtoxpa.topos

tipliedunto you from the Al- @(0v Sia fytf0ll Xp ltf*ou *k>i$w$siq.

mighty God, through Jesus , , t , s »_>>..-J
if vjj-uv idioxij xcu £rt o.7.XrXovs.

Christ.

Sect. 20.—All these things Tavta Mgi « ^^ ^.,t(UOV^r

jLarclner's Credibility of the Gospel History, in works, vol. i. p. 2 89.
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the great Creator and Lord g *at itettottji *av aatavtai i

pr.vy xav ojxovoiq npoatta^n em a*,

Ccoj 6f ^,»a5 •fov$ rtpoortf^fvyoTttj

-rots oixtippois avtov, bia tov xvpv

ov r
t

uu>v 'Ij-5ov Xptatou.

Kat r^ui; ovv boa $£%?]fxatos av-

of the universe has ordained to

be in peace and harmony; bles-

sing all; but most abundantly

us, who have fled to His mer-

cy, through our Lord Jesus

Christ.

Sect. 32.

—

We, then, who

are called, by His will, in tov iv Xpoatq 'Ijjood xty&vtts.

Jesus Christ.

Sect. 42.—The Apostles
OU*o<*ox™ fcu* t iWM«^,-

preached the gospel to us from av «rt0^ *uP tow 'J^** Xp 1**01'*

the Lord Jesus Christ : Jesus 'Iqows o Xpurtfos dwto tov ©tor.

Christ from God. Christ, El-sntp^r, 6 Xpiaros t>fo o\no tov

therefore, was sent outby God; 0£O^ x(W
«

arto5roXot ^ T(W

and the apostles by Christ.

Both these events were order-

ed by the will of God.

Sect. 46.—Have we not

~X.pt.atov' iysvovto ovv a/xfotepa cv

taxton^ ix ^i^/xatoi ®iov.

'H ov%o iva ®;ov i%ofxev, xao tva

One God, and one Christ ? Is Xpoatov; xo.i iv nvtvfia tov z -? 1* *

there not one spirit of grace
f0 ixxv>EV t ,y ;. Utt5 , xol^ x%y.mi

poured upon us, and one call-

ing in Christ?

Sect. 49.—On account of

the love which he bore to us,

iv X| (.'Tro*;

Ata tr
t
v uyanr

t

v rv ia%iv npoa

q/xas, to alfxa avtov ibuxev insp

Christ our Lord gave his blood W""" ° Xp««os o xvptos g/uw, b

for us,by the will of God. ^i%r
t
fiatt @iov'

Sect. 50.—This blessedness oitos 6 /xaxapoa/xos iysvsto im

is the lot ofthose who are chosen
t0||J IxUteytuvws ixo tov ®sov,

by God, through Jesus Christ, ~ , r ,,
"7 ' Ota I^oou Xptcrrou rov xvpiw qfxuv.

our Lord.

Sect. 58.—The All-seeing

God, the master ofspirits, and **" tm""W *»' *,pto 5 naa

tlie Lord of all flesh who hath

"O navtcrtorttr^ ©toj, xav beano-

j tcov nvtv/xatuv xat, xvpio; naa-

r
t

<; oapxos, i exfc*a[xtvoc tov xvpioi



chosen out Lord Jesus Christ, qyaow Xpusiw, xai ijpasM a&*ot>,

and «<s through him.

Sect. 59.—The favour of H *aP tf^ xt,PMW W*wr V *

our Lord Jesus Christ be with Xpiatov fu^ v/x.w, xat, /.ura nav-

you, and with all those who ruv na.vto.xri rwv xsxxrcj-iw vno

have been every where called &(0V> xao &>
aikot)

.

6 ,; oi air^ ho_

bv God, through him (Jesus) : <.J a \ * |aj t^rj, xpatos, xai (tsyodMOWT],

through whom (Jesus) to Hoi

(God) be glory, honour, pow-
, . , tov< ouwraj rw aiuvup. 'Aun

er, and majesty, an everlasting

throne, from eternity to eter-

nity. Amen.*

POLYCABP, A. D. 108.

This father had been the disciple of St. John, and was appoin-

ted by him bishop of the church of Smyrna. From the opportu-

nity which he had of conversing with some of the immediate fol-

lowers of our Saviour, his testimony concerning the faith of

Christian antiquity should be esteemed of great value ; but as

he wrote little, I can produce only a few passages illustrative of

his doctrine. They are taken from his epistle to the church of

Philippi, the only work of his now remaining. It will be seen,

that they are of the same nature with the quotations from Cle-

ment, plainly distinguishing Jesus Christ from the God and

Father, who selected him for his messenger. The epistle to the

Philippians commences thus

:

Polycarp, and the elders, YloXvxaprtos, xat, ol aw av-tcp

with him, to the church of God xpsafivfepot,, ty txx%r;sia. rov ©f ou

which sojourneth at Philippi

;

r;? xapoixowy Qauxitw? i*a»s

mercy and peace be multiplied i[xiv, xat. il^vr; Ttapa, etov 7tavto-

*riiotius a zealous Trinitarian, after the council of Nice, eensured the Epi-

tie of Clement for three things, the last of which was, that,
<: speaking of our

high-priest ami master, Jesus Christ, he did not make use ofexpressions sul

flciently lofty and berommg a God, though he no wi ,
-' blasphemes

him Priestley's Hist . of Opinion vol. i. p 97



no

onto you from Gob Almighty
and the Lord Jesus Christ our

Saviour.

Sect. 2.—Believing in Ilnr,

who raised our Lord Jesus

Christ from the dead, and gave

him glory, and a seat at His

right hand.

Sect. 3.—Hope following, love

preceding, viz., love to God, to

Christ, and to our neighbor.

Sect. 5.—Likewise the dea-

cons that they be blameless be-

fore him in righteousness as

the servants of God, and of

Christ and not of men.

We ought therefore, to ab-

stain from all these (sins) and

to be subject to the presbyters

and deacons, as to God and to

Christ.

Sect. 12.—The God and

Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and the perpetual high-

priest himself, the Son of God,

Christ Jesus, build you up in

faith, and truth and in all meek-

ness, &c, ; and grant to you a

lot and portion among his saints

and to us with you, and to all

who, under heaven, shall be-

lieve in our Lord Jesus Christ,

and in his Father, who raised

him from the dead.

xpa-topo;, xni xvptov Irjfov XpiTto*

tov i^T/^poj r
t
[iu>v rCXr^ivv^ti^.

Iha-tsvdavtti tl( tov iyupavTa,

tov xvptov r;fiu>v 'lr;sovv Xptaroy t

x

vfxpuv, xai Bovta avtp Solar, xac

Sporov tx 8f |ta»/ av-tov.

'Ertaxo-Kov^ovlr;; tr^ tXrttSof,

rtpooyoi'i-T/j j tr^ dyarf-/^, ?

r

t
j sis ®eov,

xa.L ~Kpitfov, xat elg tov rtXqaiov.

0/.ioia$ Siaxovot, d/tfjUrtrot xatsvu-

Tdov avtov fys bixaiom^^, u>$ Qsov

xa.i "Kpictov Siaxovot, xav ovx av-

Spurtiov, * * * *

At.o 8sov drtf^ftr^at arto rtavtw

tovtuiv, vrtOT'aiiaoy.ivov; fot,$ Ttpt$-

f3vftpoi<; xa.i 8iaxoi'oi$, J>j Qict xai

XpKjra).

Deus *autem et Pater Dom-

ini nostri Jesu Christi ; et ipse

sempiternus Pontifex, Dei Fil-

ius, Jesus Christus, asdificet vos

in fide et veritate, et in omni

mansuetudine, &c; et det vo-

bis sortem et partem inter

sanctos suos, et nobis vobiscum,

et orunibus qui sunt sub coelo,

qui creditnri sunt in Dominum
nostrum, Jesum Christum, et

in ipsius Patrem qui resusci-

tavit cum a mortuis.

*This quotation is from the Latin version, the Greek copy being wanting

towards thi
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II. SECOND, OR SEMI -TRINITARIAN PERIOD.

Most of the quotations which I shall produce under this head,

1 first found in Dr. Priestley'y History of Early Opinions con-

cerning Christ; and it was my wish, on seeing them, to have

procured the original writings from which they had been taken,

with a view to revising the passages for confirmation or correc-

tion. But having again met with them, and with several more

in Dr. Samuel Clarke's Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity, I

was sufficiently convinced, after a careful comparison, that they

were accurate transcriptions, precluding the necessity ofimmedi-

ate revisal. They are here brought forward to show what were

the opinions of the fathers of the latter part of the second cen-

tury, and of the whole of the third century, and of the beginning

of the fourth, concerning God and Christ. It will appear from

them that our Saviour was believed, in those ages, to have ex-

isted before his incarnation, and that he was esteemed a divine

being, or deity ; but inferior to God the Father, as is confessed

in the most unambiguous manner. Similarly, other passages

might be added concerning the Holy Spirit,* showing him also

to have been reckoned below the Father, and sometimes below

the Son.f But I think it proper, on account of the greater im-

portance that has been attached to the Son in all ages, since his

deification, to confine attention at present to him.

JUSTIN MARTYR, A. D. 140.

He was a native of Palestine, originally a heathen philosopher

and converted to Christianity about the year 133. His principle

works are two Apologies for the Christians, and a Dialogue with

Trypho, a Jew. After a life of great piety and virtue, he suf-

fered martyrdom. According to Mr. LindseyJ and Dr. Priestley,§

*In one of the passages from Origen, notice is taken of the Spirit along with

the Son.
tDr. Priestley's Hist, of Opinions, vol. ii, pp. 270, et seq.

^Second Address to the Youth of both Universities, Introduc. p. xx. and
p. 130.

s^Hist. of Corruptions of Christianity in "Work:-, vol. v. p. 07 Early Opii -

ions, vol. ii. p. 53.
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he is the earliest author in whose writings any trace of the doc-

trine of Christ's deity is to be found. It was his opinion that

Christ was a God, inferior to the Father, and that he appeared

as such, on earth, several times before his incarnation.

He says: Neither Abraham, Otoe ow 'ASpaa/*, oiti 'Isaax,

nor Isaac, nor Jacob, nor any oitt 'Iax<oj3, oits aM.oj di£pwrtwi>

man ever saw the Father, £<^« tov 7tatepa xat apfatov xrptoi/

and Ineffable Lord of all, tuvTtavtw drfXus, xat aitov tov

even of Christ himself; but Xpiotov, axk' ixswov tov xata pw-

Cthev saw) him, who by his ,
V 1"*v D£*"y ' J %rjv tqv txsivov xat §sov o»>ra

;
viov

will was God, his Son, and an
,

avtfw, xat ayyrtw « tfov irtrpfrftv

angel (or messenger), from his

being subservient to Ms will, «*Wl a^w
'
iv xcu da'^wtw

who, at his pleasure, was made ysw^eu Sta **$ rtap^axw fcGov-

aman from the virgin, who fc^tfat, of xat rtvp riots ytyovs tfft

also, on one occasion, appeared ^poj Massa 6/itXiq. *g d*o tr
t
i

in the form of fire, conver- £aroi)-

sing with Moses, from the bush. Dial, cum Tryphonte, p. 41 1

.

Speaking of the God in heaven, and the God upon earth, viz.,

Christ, who conversed with Abraham and others, Justin Martyr

says:

The former is the Lord of 'o$ [iv rotj ovpavois irtapxw]

that Lord who was upon earth, xai tov ijtl^ xvfjUtv OTpw$ J(Wl^
bein£ his Father, and God

, _ M ^ _ .° ioj rfaz'syp xat ®io;, atttoj tff avfiji

the Cause of his existence,
. , . , . „ t

, tov tivai. xat, Swatfa, xat xt'pi&i,

and of his being powerful, and

Lord, and God.
j}ial. p . 41,3.

While this writer believed that Christ made all things in an

inferior sense, there was a higher sense, in which the phrase.

Maker of all things, was thought by him to be applicable to the

Father only.

I will endeavour to show, nsipaoofxat iti«s<u v/xai btiovtos

that he who appeared to Abra- te t(? 'ASpoa^, xat t<? 'Iaxwj3, xat

ham, Jacob, and Moses, and ^ Mwtfti^ac x<WMWf> xtu ys .

who is called God in scripture ypajUMn,

j Stoj, sffpoj i<r*« tov ta.
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is different from THE GOD WHO rtou'fa rtoirfiavtos Qcov' apfefia Xi-

made ALL thing ; mtmericalltj
y„^ ov tv yvaw 'OvS™ yop

different, but the sam in will.

For I say, that he never did
tyy/At. avtov 7tt7tpaxEvat 7tots r\ artip

onitov 6 tov xodfiov rfoi^saj, vrtip ov
any thing but what that God,

WHO MADE ALL THINGS, and *
' ^ ' '

above whom there is no God, rt^ai X(U */«»«*».

willed that he should do and

say.

I will endeavour to convince

you that there is another who

is called God, and Lord, be-

sides Him that made all

Dial. p. 252.

'A %syu Ttsipaoc^M v/j.a$ 7ts teai,

vorjaavtai "Taj ypa^aj, oto s6tt xao

Xiyttac §sos xac xvpto? fcr'fpoj, irftp

T „„ i
• i ii i iov Jtotrtrv -tap o7uoi», oj xat, ayys-

things, who is also called an ' '
"

angel (or messenger), from his *°s *atertoA
}
Sia to wyyeutv ioi$

delivering toman, whatever he dr^pwrtotj ocrartfp Bovtetat, aitoic

who is the Maker op all ayytXat, o fur o%uv jtoiqtqt, vrtsp

THINGS, and above whom there &v »?Oos &sos ovx itsnt.

is no other God, wills that he Di»l- P- 2i9 -

should deliver.

IREN.EUS, A. D. 178.

This father was the disciple of Polycarp, and afterwards made

bishop of Lyons, in Gaul. He has always been esteemed, on

account of his learning and piety, an ornament of the Christian

religion.

He says : Our Lord himself, Dominus ipse, Filius Dei, ip-

the Son of God, acknowledged sum judicii diem concessit scire

that the Father, only knew solum Patrem ; manifeste di-

the day of judgement ; declar- cens, De die autem ilia et hora

ing expressly, that of that day nemo scit, neque Filius, nisi

aud hour knoweth no man nei- Pater solus. Si igitur scien-

ther the Son, but the Father tiam diei illius, filius non eru-

ortJ//. Now if the Son himself buit referre ad Patrem, sed

was not ashamed to leave the dixit quod verum est ; neque
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knowledge of that day to the nos erubescimus, qua- sunt in

Father, but declared the truth quaestionibue majora secundum

neither ought we to he ashamed nos reservare Deo.

to leave to God such questions Lib. ii. cap. 48.

as are too high for us.

And in continuation of the same subject, he says:

Since our Lord is the only Quoniam cum solus verax

teacher of truth, we should magister est dominus, ut disca-

I earn of him, that the Father mus per ipsnm, super omnia

is above all : for the Father, esse Patrem : Etenim Pater, ait

Baith he, is greater than I.

—

major me est. Et secundum

The Father, therefore, is by agnitionem itaqne propositus

our Lord declared to be supe- esse Pater annunciatus est a

rior even in knowledge, to this Domino nostro, ad hoc utet nos

end, that we, Avhile we contin- in quantum in ligura hujusmun-

ue in this world, may learn to di sumus, perfectum scientiam

confess God only to have per- et tales qua^stiones concedamus

feet knowledge, and resign such Deo, Lib. ii. cap. 49.

(difficult) questions to him.

We hold fast the rule of truth Cum teneamus autem nos

which is, that there is One regulam veritatis, id est, quia

God Almighty", who created sit Unus Deus Omnipotens, qui

all things, through, his Word, omnia condidit per Verbum su-

****This is the Father of um.***Hic Pater domini nostri

our Lord Jesus Christ. Jesu Christi. Lib. i. cap. lJ.

This God is the Father of Hie Deus est Pater Domini

our Lord Jesus Christ, and of nostri Jesu Christi, et de hoc

Him it is that Paul declared, Paulus Apostolus dixit, unus

There is One God, even the Deus Pater, qui super omnes,

Father, who is above all, and et per omnia, et in omnibus

through all, and in us ail.
nobis

-
Lilj

- " caP- 3

We believe in One God the In unum Deum credentes,

Maker of heaven and earth,

and of all tilings therein,

through Jesus Christ, the Son
of God.

fabricatorem caeli et terra?, et

omnium quae in lis sunt, per

Christun Jesum Dei liliuin.

Lib. iii. cap. 1.



CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA A. D. 194.

tie presided over the Christian catechetical school in Alex-

andria, and has the title of presbyter given to him by several of

the ancients.

Ei fiovXu, xao ev fxvov, xo.l xop~

tvcseis fiet ayyt'kuv ajityi tov wyfv-

vr
t
tov xac di'toTu^poi' xat, fiovov 6v-

-flOJ ©£01', GVVVfJ.V0Vl'tOS 7;fXlV tOV

He says : Be thou initiated,

and join the chorus with the

angels, about Him who is the

IXBEGOTTEX, and IMMORTAL,

the only true God ; God the

trr 7 • J»foi> %oyov. Ai'fiioc ovt'oc 'lr>5ot'e
Word accompanying us in our ' '

songs of praise. This perpet- »** 6 P£Vas *P*"P«»s &w *« «-°s

ual Jesus, the one great High tov aitov xav Ttarpoj, irtip di£po-

Priest of the Oxe God, who is rtw „ ;^fr(W) xavw^pa^otsiyxtUv

also his Father, prays for fta^

men, and encourages men.

Our Lord taught, that God

Ad Gentcs, p. 74.

Oto ©fcj xat aa-tr^ «j xat poros

the Father onhi is supreme , e ,_. ,x
it rtaiToxpatutp, ov ouottf iyva ft fxrj

over all, whom none knew but

the iSon.

The Mediator performs the

will of the Father. The Word

is the Mediator, being common

to both, the bon of God and the ^T

Saviour of men. Of the one *VP s * w>?a*<*»- Kc" *™ ^ 5 ''

(viz. God) he is the Servant,
axwos

>
'^ v ds *°'8aWJ-

. Psedag. Lib. iii. cap. 1.

Strom. 7.

Kctt to ^tX^tta t"ov rtatpoy o jttffft-

?"?;$ ixT'E/Vft. MttftTJjj yap 6 a.oyo$,

but ow instructor.

TERTULLIAX, A. D. 200.

He was born at Carthage, and was a presbyter of the church

in that city. He was skilled in various kinds of learning, and

wrote with considerable ability. This writer has ascribed very

high power to Jesus Christ as the Son of God ; but with the

express caution, that it was of a delegated nature, having been
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given to him as the iustrument of the Almighty Father's wU.

And to make this sufficiently clear, he represents the authority

of Christ as similar to that of the angels, in so far as he, like

them, holds a share in the Divine Monarchy, without dividing

it any more than they do when they execute authority at the

command of God. Ad. Praxeam. Sect. 3. p. 502. In contin-

uation of this view he says

:

But I, who derive the Son Cseterum, qui Filium non ali-

from no other original than the unde deduco, sed de substantia

substance of the Father, sup- Patris, nihil facientem sine Pa-

posing him to do nothing but tris voluutate, omnem a Patre

by the will of the Father, consecutum potestatem, quo-

and to have received all his modo possum de fide destruere

powerfrom the Father, how monarchiam, quam a Patre

is it that I destroy the belief of Filio traditam in Filio servo.

the (divine) Monarchy which Ad. Praxeam. Sect. 3. p. 502.

I preserve in the Son, being

delivered by the Father to

him (or in so far as it has be^n

delivered by the Father to

him.)

Of course Tertullian could only have been speaking of what

he considered to be Christ's highest state of existence in the

above passage, as well as in the following, in which the delegated

nature of Christ's authority is stated with equal distinctness.

He says : "The Son always Filius visus est semper, et

appeared, and the Son always

acted, by the authority and will

of the Father ; because the

Son can do nothing of himself,

but what he seeth the Father

do.

Filius operatus est semper, ex

auctoritate Patris et voluntate;

quia Filius nihil a semetip-

si) potest facere, nisi viderit

Patrem facientem. Adversus

Praxeam, sect. 15.

Referring to John x. 30, "land my Father are one" he thus

explains thi^ verse, in conformity with his view of Christ's sub-

ordination.
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He (Christ) says 'one,' using Ununi (licit, neutrali verba,

a neuter term, which does not quod non pertinel ad singular i-

convey the idea of singleness tatem, sedadunitatem, ad sim-

(of person or of being) but of ilitudinem, ad conjunctionem,

unison, likeness, conjunction, ad dilectionem Patris, qui Fil-

the love of the Father to the ium diligit, et ad obsequium

Son, and the obedience of the Filii, qui voluntati Patris ob-

Son to the Father's will. sequitur. Ad. Prax. sect. 22,

Tertullian's conviction of the sole supremacy of the FATHES
Almighty is properly shown in his application of the term God

to him only, when the Son should at any time be mentioned

along with him ; the Son merely receiving the title of Lord.

which is an inferior appellation.

He says : I do not absolute- Itaque deos omnino non di-

ly say, that there are Gods and cam, nee dominos ; sed aposto-

Lords, but I follow the apos- lum sequar, ut si pariter nomi-

tle;*andif the Father and nandi fuerint Pater et Filing

the Son are to be named to- Deum Patrem appellem. ct Je-

gcther, I call the Father God, sum Christum Dominum nomi-

and Jesus Christ Lord ; though nem. Solum autem Cbristum

I can call Christ God when potero Deum dicere, &c. Ad-

speaking of himself alone. Prax. sect. 13. p. 507.

origen, a. d. 230.

He was a native of Egypt, and, like Clement, presided over

the catechetical school in Alexandria. He was on e of the most

distinguished theologians of his age, whose writings have had

no small reputation and influence.

He says : "We maintain, that
,, ei > i 1 tt 7 n .

&afiiv tov ffcor'wpa. XO.i to Ttvevua
the Savior and the Holy Spir*

it are as much, or even more *° <TW» **»PW»"* *°*°"*» V

excelled by the Father than xac *te°*' «^° *<>*> rtatpos 6<s$vjtep-

* 1 Cor. viii. 6. "But to us there is but One God, the Father, of (v
irom) whom are all things, and we in him; and Ont Lord (or Master;

-Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we bj I

;
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he (Christ) and the Holy Spir-

it excel other things, &c; and

he (Christ,) though excelling

such and such great things

(viz. thrones, principalities, and

powers,) in essence, and office,

and power, and godhead, is by

no means to be compared with

the Father.

"We may. by this means, solve

the doubts of many men, who

profess great piety, and who

are afraid of making two gods

;

for we must tell them, that he

who is God of himself, is The

God, as even our Saviour af-

firms in his prayer to his Fath-

er, that they may know Thee,

the Only True God; but

that whatsoever is God besides

that self-existent person, being

divine by partaking of his di-

vinity, cannot, be styled The

God, but severally A God;

among whom especially is the

first bom of all things (that is,

Christ.)

If we would learn what pray-

er is, we must take care not to

pray to any creature ; no, nor

even to Christ himself, but to

the God and Father of the

universe alone, to whom our

i%a. ovt'oj xo.u -to aytov rivsv[xa Tw»

a-oirtcor, ovfov tvxovtuv. 'AWi' ofjLUi

T'wi' tfoaavtuv xav trjhi.xovtw

V7ttpixu>v ovcua xai rtp£dj3£ta, jcao

ivva.fi.ti xae. ^tuo-e^ti, ov evy-

xpivtfat, xar' oi-Stv "tc$ rfarpi,

Com. vol. ii. p. 218.

Kac -to rtoMovs $iA.o&fov$ tivai

tixoptvovs tapaaaov tiXaflovfitvovs

§vo wvayoptdcku $eovs, x. 1. %.. ivtsv-

e*Ev %vto§at Swatat.' Xsxttov yap

avtois ufv -tots fitv avto$to$ 6 ©sof

tStl, §l,07tlf> XO.t, 6 SiOtrjp ipqoiv Iv fYf

rtpoj tov fiattpa, £v%y' tva ytvafxu-

Ot, ot iov fiovov uXri&vov ^tiov' rtuv Sj

rtapa to avto$eo$ fittoxxi **,<> txti*

VOV ^tOtqtOS ^tOltQlOVfltVOV, ovx o

©£0j, dftXa 0f 05 xvpiutt poj- av Xtyoi-

ta ut> jiavt coj 6 rtpototoxos rtaaqs

xti<Stu>$, ate rtpwr'oj ta Tfpoj tov

Otov tivai.

Comment, vol ii. p. 47.

'Ear it axovcofifv ott rtott tett>

Ttpoatvxyj fir
t
Tiott ovitvt tu>v ytvvr^

tuv Tipogtvxttov tatty, ovBt aitCji ta

Xpidtcj), a»a jitoic) t<p ®icp tuv u"k-

tn>t> xai rtatpi, 9 xai avto$ o aatrjp
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Saviour himself offered up his ^ww ^ooivxtto w$ rfportapt^t^jki.

prayers.* De Oratione, p. 48.

NOVATIAN, A. D. 251.

He was a presbyter of Rome, and the founder of the sect of the

Novatians. This sect, however, was not distinguished by any

peculiar notions in theology. It differed only in refusing to

those who had committed great crimes re-admission to church

communion.

Novatian says : The rule of Eadeni reguia veritatis do-

truth teaches us to believe, af- cet nos credere post Patrem

ter the Father, in the Son of etiam in filiurn Dei, Christum

God, the Lord Jesus Christ, Jesum dominum, Deum nos-

our God, yet the Son of God, trum, sed Dei filium, hujus

of that Gop who is One and Dei qui et unus et solus est,

Alone, the Maker op all conditor scilicet rerum omni-

things. urn. Cap. ix. p. 2G.

He (Christ) although he was Hie ergo, quamvis esset in

in the form of God, yet did forma Dei, non est rapinam ar-

not attempt the robbery of be- bitratus ffiqualem se Deo esse

* Yet Origen, in another place, allows prayer to be addressed to Christ in

an inferior sense, that is, if the supplicant can distinguish between what is

prayer properly (which must be paid to the Father,) and what is so anly in a

secondary light.

H 3 says : We ought to send up all supplication, and prayer, and interces-

sion, and thanksgiving, to the Supkemb God over all, through our High
Priest, who is above all angels, even him who is the living Word and God.

Yet we may also otter up supplication, and intercession, and thanksgiving

an(T prayer, to the Word himself, if we can distinguish between that which

is prayer strictly and directly, and that which is so figuratively and obliquely.

naerav fict yap Seqaiv xai rtpoGcvzrv xa.i i v%api.otia,v avartsurttto'.' tcp

iru Tiaao ©*<?, 17a tov itu 7tavtu>v ayytXcov rlp;jasp£coj, ix^vzuv Xoyov xcu

£>Ecy. Afi joue^a fie -is avtov -tov Xoyov, xav svt£v%o%£$u ovta> xai H'.^ur

piatr;80iA.iv, fat rfposjutojitfcJa 6a tav St^w^c^u .xafaxovsiv to rftpt rfpc i

Xti xi)ptc?.t|caj xac xara^p^ffecoj.

Contra CeUuro. Lib v.



iag equal with God.* For Quamvis enim se ex Deo Patre

though he knew that he was Deum esse meminissct, nun-

God, of (or from) God the quam se Deo Patri aut compa-

Father, he never compared ravit aut contulit; memor se

himself with God the Father, esse ex suo Patre, et hoc ip-

remembcring that he was of sum quod est, habere se, quia

the Father, and that the Pater dedisset. Cap. xxii. p.

Father gave him to be what 84.

he was.

A.RNOBIUS A. D. 300.

He taught rhetoric at Sicca, in Africa, and wrote several

books on behalf of Christianity.

He says : Then at length the Turn demum emiserit Chris-

omnipotent and Only God turn, Deus omnipotens, Deus,

ierd Christ. solus. Lib. ii. p. 58.

Christ, A God, speaking by Deus inquam Christus, Dei

ler of^principal God. principis jussione loquens.

Lib. ii. p. 50.

LACTANTIUSj A. D. 300.

He was the disciple of Arnobius, and one of the most eloquent

Latin writers of his age.

He says: He (Christ) ap- Ille vero exhibuit Deo fidem :

proved hie fidelity to God; docuit enim quod unus Deus

for he taught that there is sit, eumque solum coli oportc-

•* Doubtless Novatian alludes here to Philippians ii. 6 ; a verse which the

common English Bible has not well translated, "Who being in the form of

God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God."' The verse would be

rendered with greater accuracy and propriety, and more in accordance with

the interpretation of at least two other ancient authorities besides Novatian.

"Who, although in the form of God, thought it not his BIGHT to aim at a

•parity with God, but (on the contkakt.) made himself of no reputation,

and took upon him the form of a servant/' &a, so that he obtained aftee-

wakds high power aud honour from God Almighty, the giver of every good

and perfect gift. Sec on this verse Mr. Belsham's "Calm Inquiry into the.

,
lure doctrine concerning the Person of Christ." pp. 133—138.
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One God, and that he only is

to be worshipped. Nor did he

ever say that he himself was

God. For he would not have

preserve! his allegiance, if be-

ing sent to take away a multi-

plicity of gods, and to preach

one God, he had brought in

another besides that one. This

would not have been to be the

herald of the One God, or to

have been doing the will of him

who sent him, but his own, sep-

arating himselffrom him whom

he came to honour. Where-

fore, because he was so faith-

ful, because he assumed noth-

ing to himself, that he might

fulfil the commands ofhim who

sent him, he received the dig-

nity of perpetual priest, the

honour of supreme King, the

power of a judge, and the ti-

tle of God.

re ; nee unquam seipse Deum
dixit ; quia non servasset fidem

si missus, ut deos tolleret, et

unum assereret, induceret ali-

um, prater unum. Hoc erat,

non tie uno Deo facere pra3co-

nium ; nee ejus, qui miserat.

sed suum proprium negolnnc

gerere ; ae se ab eo, quern *1

lustratum venerat, separare.

Propterea, quia tarn fidelis ex-

titit, quia sibi nihil prorsus as-

sumsit, ut mandata mittentis

impleret: et sarcedotis perpetui

dignitatem, et regis summi ho-

norem, et judicis potestatem,

etDei nomen accepit. Lib. iv,

Sect. 14. p. 395.

EUSEBIDS, A. D. 315.

He was born at Cresarea in Palestine, and afterwards made

bishop of that city. He was present at most of the synods

held in that part of the world, and was celebrated both as a theo-

logian and an ecclesiastical historian.

He says : The only begotten <

0f t xac ait0i § f,
ovoylVy{S ? v

Son of God, and the first born ~ _ . . „„ . «,

of every creature, teaches us

to call hi3 Father the only

True God, and commands us
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to worship Him (the Father) /xovov atfitiv wiv rtapaxtXfutrou.

on1y m
Prasparatio. Lib. vii. Cap. 15.

If this makes them appro- Et Se $oj3ov avtoi$ epTtotti, (*.r> nr,

hensive lest we should seem to dpa 8ro ©ewj avayoptvtw So|ac.

introduce two Gods ; let them
ivtgtoaW) ^ tw vlov „pos .^

know, that though we do in- , , ,"
ofj.oXoyovfji.tvov <otov, fij uv ytvoito

deed acknowledge the Son to

be God, yet there is (absolute- ^ &t ° s
>
W°s '^ ^x°'

ly) but one God ; even fe
xat ******* 6 *o, &o*,*« <*»»•

who atone is without original, a" ««ty/M»ofc a**? *e *« w9 rou

and unbegotten, who has his that xat, tov toicpSs tlvat y&ytvas

divinity properly of himself, alinf dt, m> xav airoj o vios 0,1*0X0-

and is the cause even to the Xoy„ ^ &**%& tayw * * *

Son himself both of his being r s *-**<° xayw ^u> Ota tov .-tart pa * * * ov

and of his being such as he is ;

.
xou povov uXrfiit.vov Qtov ryfio^at

by whom the aSW himself con-

fesses that he lives : declaring *>* &^ *l8o«"» *"&*» *<

expressly, I live by the Fath- ""<« la»*OT 6/*ojLoy«, ov * * *

ER. Whom the Son himself xat, Qsov ilvao tavtov rtavraj 4i"a5

teaches us to look upon as the iifavat jSov%ttat.

only true God, and declares De Eccics . Theol. Lib. i. Cap. 11.

to be greater than himself, whom

he also would have us all un-

derstand to be even his God.

ATHANASIUS, A. D. 32G.

This man who succeeded Alexander as bishop of Alexandria,

lias already (chap. I.) been noticed. He was the leader of a

party, whose doctrine approached nearer to completed Trinitari-

anism than that of any other before or during his time ; and his

zeal for his opinions, and labor on their behalf, were unremitting.

Yet even he makes a considerable difference between the Son

of God and the Father. I shall conclude these extracts with

the following quotations from his writings.

He says : God the Maker 'O ptv yap tw rtavfos &?/uoi
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and Governor of all things,

who is far above all being, and

all that the mind of man can

conceive, as being good and

excellent above all things;

made mankind after his own

image by his Word, even by

our Lord Jesus Christ.

For there is One God, and

there is none other but he. And

when the scripture saith, the

Father is the only God, and

that there is One God, and I

am the first, and I am the last,

these things are well spoken :

For he is the One God, and

the Only One and the First.

And yet these things do not de-

stroy the divinity of the Son ;

for he also is in that One,

and First, and Only One, as

being the only Word, and Wis-

dom, and [Effulgence of him,

who is the One, and the Only

One, and the First.

He whom we worship and

preach, is the Only true God
the Lord of all creatures, and

the author of all being ; and

who else is that, but the most

holy Father of Christ, even

he who is above all derivative

being ? who, as an excellent

governor, governs and pro-

xat rtanftariCkivs ©foj, o vrttptxuvo.

itasqs ovffta; xae. ai'^-pwrtu'^s irttvot-

aj irtap^ui', a-ts hri aya^oj xas

&7tipxoXko$ Cjv, 5ia -tov i8tov Jtoyov,

"tov ffwfTjpoj r
t
fiuv Xpttftfoij, -to av-

^pcortu'ov ysi'oj xat' IStav sixova itt-

7io<.y\xz.

Contra Gentes.

Etj yap 0£Oj tiitt,, xat, ovx tafw

oXKos TCKry av-tov' ot!s your fxovoi

T-cysiav u rtatrjo 0£o$, xat, ott, ttj

0£Oj iatt,, ts -to 'Ey« rtpoT'05 xat,

syw y.fta tavta, xaftwj %iyita',.

Etj yap ©£oj xat, Movoj i e IIpcoT'o?

tSiw. Ovx £i£ wvaiatew 8s tiov

vlov Xsystat,' fifj yevoi'to. EdTfo

yap xav avr'oj sv T'9 Kvt, xat, ITpcor'aj

xat, Moi'9, u>j tov *Evo$ xat, Morov

xat, Upcotfou xat, y.ovo<; %oyo$ te So

(pta xat, ariavyaSfxa iLv.

Orat. iii. Contra Ariano<?.

Toi> ?tap' 7jpuv rtposxvvovptvov

xai xrjfivttofjisvov, "tovtov ^iovov il-

t'at, ®sov atoj^?, -toil xat, tr^xtistai

xvpiov, xat Jiasr^ vrtostasius Stji.it,-

ovpyoj>. Ttj 8q ov-tos, a\% 97 o rta-

raytoj fe vrtspsxEiva rfasijs ytvr
t
tr^

oiicJtas o tov XptffT'ou TCatr
t
p', oS-tti

xa^artsp apttftfoj xvfispvqtrjf, -tf] iStq.

ffo^xa xat fo iStp Xoyoi ^9 xupup
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serves every thing every where w«- ; M°* Xp£?fv *a navtaxov

and disposes and does every xvfispva au-fqptas xat, Siaxoi/jiit,, xat

thing after his own pleasure, ^0l£tj ^ ^ oit ,

? xaJLwJ j^,, g0Xj? .

by his own Wisdom, and his Id. ibid,

own Word even by our Lord

Jesus Christ.

The numerous passages which I have quoted, and the many

similar which occur in the writings of the fathers of the second

and third centuries, cannot, it may be thought, have been unob-

served by the Trinitarian student of antiquity. How, then, does

he account for them? In what way can he explain that so

many writers, in the first ages, have left distinct proofs that they

believed Christ (however high the place and honour they thought

due to him,) to have been still inferior to the one God, the Fath-

er Almighty ? The answer given by some persons is little more

than an admission of the fact, viz., that the ancients were yet

imperfect in their theological knowledge, perfection being re-

served for a later age. Thus "Mr. Jurieu," says Dr. Jortin,

"whose zeal against heresy is well known, assures us, that the

fundamental articles of Christianity were not understood by the

fathers of the three first centuries ; that the true system began

to be modelled into some shape by the Nicene bishops, and was

afterwards immense!/; improved and beautified by the following

synods and councils."* To the same puipose is the confession

of Bishop Bull, one of the most learned and strenuous defenders

of Trinitarianism. He says, in way of apology, though indeed

it is none, "that almost all the catholic writers before Arms'

time seem not to have known any thing of the invisibility and

immensity of the Son of God ; and that they often speak of him

in such a manner, as if, even in respect of his divine nature, he

wasfinite, visible, and circumscribed inrjrfaceJ'.'t

* Jurieu, as quoted by Dr. Jortin, vol. ii. p. 29.

t Bishop Bull, as quoted in Ben Mordecai's Apology, letter i. p. 30. Dr.

Jamicson of Edinburgh wrote two volumes, entitled "A Vindication of (he

Deity of Christ, in reply to Dr. Priestley's. History of Early Opinions," bul

no notice has beeu taken in those volumes of a very important chapter in
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III. THIRD, OR TRINITARIAN TF.RIOD.

It is not necessary that I should produce many quotations

from the writers of this period, illustrative of the state of com-

pleteness to which Trinitarianism at length arrived. But afew
passages will be usefully contrasted with the preceding extracts.

The following evidence will show how much the opinions of the-

ological writers altered towards the end of the fourth century

and afterwards. Whereas, formerly, it had been the uniform

custom to call the Father the only true God, it became now
fashionable to say that the Trinity was the one God.* Thus
Austin, speaking of the immensity of the divine nature, says:

So is the Father, so is the Ita Pater, ita Filius, ita

Son, so is the Holy Spirit, so SPirit«3 sanctus, ita Trinitas,

. , m „ „ unus Deus. Opera, vol. ii. p.
is the Trinity, One God. 274.

And explaining the saying of our Saviour, "There is none

good but one, that is God," he thus writes

:

It is not said, that there is Non ait nemo bonus nisi so-

none good but the Father, but lus Pater, sed nemo bonus nisi

there is none good but God.

—

solus Deus ; in patris enim no-

By the term Father is meant mine, ipse per se Pater pro-

the Father, but by the term nunciatur, in Dei vero et ipse

God is meant the Father, et Filius, et Spiritus sanctus,

Son, and Holy Spirit ; for quia Trinitas unus Deus. De
the Trinity is the One God. Trinitate, Lib. v. Cap. 8.

In another place he says : Hrec Trinitas una est ejus-

The Trinity is one, and of the demque naturos atque substan-

same nature, not less in each tia?, non minor in singulis,

than in all, nor greater in all quam in omnibus : nee major

Dr. Priestley's work, viz., chap. iv. of book ii. wherein so many proofs are

given of the faith of antiquity concerning the inferiority of Christ to God the

Father. I must suppose from this omission, that Dr. Jamieson was con-

vinced of his want of power to answer the strong evidence which Dr. Priest-

ley had arranged.

* Priestley's History of Early Opinions, vol. ii. p.
•'!•"'>

6"
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than in each; as great in tlie hi omnibus, quam in singulis.

Father only, or in the Son on- sed tanta in solo Patre vcl in

Jy, as in the Father and the solo Filio, quanta in Patre si-

Son together; and as great in mul et Filio, et tanta in solo

the Holy Spirit alone, as in Spiritu sancto, quanta simul in

the Father, Son, and Holy Petre et Filio et Spiritu sane-

Spirit, to. Op. vol. ii. p. 319.

Similar language to this is made use of by various other wri-

ters of the fourth and fifth centuries.

The Son, says Basil, is all Tlavta <Zv uaa la-tw u Ttatrip.

Dc Fide. Opera, vol. i. p. 430.

Kou o, -ti wv fav Tjjtur xarcj Z>c

[lev, to rtai' xa-saipfu vofu^oftsv.

Or. 20. Opera, p. 338.

Cum enim Christus Dei vir-

that the Father is.

By maintaining, says Greg-

ory Nazianzen, any of the

three persons to be inferior to

the other, we overturn the

whole (Trinity.)

Jerome says, That since

Christ is the power of God, tus sit, Deique sapientia oinnes

and the wisdom of God, he con- in se virtutes continet Patris.

tains all the Father's perfec- In Esaiam, Lib. 12. Op. vol

tions. iv. p. 140.

Clirysostom prefers the Father to the Son only because he

precedes him in the order of thought.

I name the Father first, not A?yu naf f pa rtpwov, oi trj -ta^ti

because he holds a priority in rfpo*Wj dw.a ty frrow, fcct&j yev

rank, but only in thought, be- _ „ , ; Wc ,x - \,rn

ing the parent of the only be-

gotten ; the root of the holy

fruit.

There is no difference, says

Theodoret, between the Fath-

er, the Sox, and the Spirit,

either in nature or in will, but

only in generating, and being

tov aytou xaprtov.

Opera. Vol. vi. p. 34.

A. Ovx intiv ovv biaipopa, Ha-e-

poj xai Ttot), scat uyiov Ilj'fi'^aroj

;

(). 'Eii i"fl (pvOfi ov' iv fat ^tf%r/xa-

•Ci ov lv t(j> "jivrn-r xa.' yfwatf^at,
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generated, in emitting, and xai ixrtc/xriiw, xaLixttoptvia^ana'..

nroceedin " Dial. adv. Anoma;os. Opera, vol v.
1 s'

p. 275.

If any one, says Pope Da- v , .
- _ _ _ -J J r k*i t i$ [ti] it-TUft tov itatpoi, scat.

masus, does not say, that the
tov Ttou, scat t'oxj uytou IIi'tuuctT'os,

Bather, Son, and Spirit,

have one Godhead, power, do- *"ov ^°*^°> l|ovffMM''
8i»-a<**«a,

minion, glory, and authority, M'a" 5°£a"> xvpiotrjta fiiav, Paofon-

one kingdom, one will, and one av (iutv, ^A-ycw, xai ixr^uav, av-

truth, let him be anathema. a^a lata.

Theotloreti Hist. Lib. 5. p. 211*

The distinct and bold tone of these passages sufficiently indi-

cates the degree of perfection to which the doctrine of three di-

vine persons in the Godhead ultimately arrived. The reader,

after what I have written in this and the preceding chapter, will

be prepared to judge, whether it was not after the lapse of sev-

eral centuries, and by a gradual change of opinion, that Trini-

tarianism was completed.

CHAPTER III.

Of the opposition which teas made, at different times, to the in-

troduction and spread of Trinitarianism.

It will naturally be supposed, that so important a change as

has been pointed out could not have taken place without meet-

ing with resistance from many, if not the mass, of the people.

Yet the proof which we have of such resistance is not so full as

were to be wished, because the works of those men who were

*Sce Dr. Priestley's Hist, of Early Opinions, vol. ii. book ii. chap .x

sect. i. p. 339, et scf[
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called upon to defend the strict unity ol God in the early cen-

turies have been lost, or purposely destroyed by their oppo-

nents. Still we can collect evidence, even from the writings of

those opponents, to show, that the progress from Unitarianism

to Trinitarianism was a work oflabour, difficulty, and contention.

The doctrine of the pre-existence and deity of Jesus Christ

was probably not very old in the time of Justin Martyr, an au-

thor whom I have already stated (p. 27) to have been consider-

ed, by Mr. Lindsey and Dr. Priestley, as the earliest writer in

whose works any trace of it is to be found. That this father

was aware of the difficulty of his position, as the advocate of a

new and contested opinion, when he taught Christ's Deity,

will be evident from the following passage, which occurs in his

dialogue with the Jew Trypho.

He says, speaking of our Sa- Ovx artoMv-tcu to toiovtov cfaac

viour : It will not follow that xptffT'ov toy Qsov tav drfoSt i|c« pr
t

he is not the Christ, though I
SvvUfMli ^ mi ^ov^px^r, vio$

should not be able to prove ,

tOV TtOiqtOV tUV (jTlCOV e*£OJ Wf, XO.0

that he pre-existed as God, the
ysysv^tav di^pwrtoj 5ia •r'jjj jtap^s-

Son ofhim that made all things,

- A, , , . . vo(. 'AM.o ix rtavtoi u7tobsixvvu.B-
and that he became a man by r

the Virgin. It being altogeth- "" 6* c oi'to s ie*w 5 Xp«»*os ft>w

er certain, that he is the Christ &sov, batis oitos itstat, im> 8s py

of God, whoever he was, arCobsixvvu utt rtpovrtr;pxi xav ytv-

tllOUgh I should not prove that vt^vm cu^pwrtoj 6pot,orta$r
i s tjfUVj

he pre-existed, becoming (af- aapxa i%uv, xa-ta tr
t
v tov nar'pos

terwards) a man of like pas-
pmiXlJV)ijttltnvtVi h> *ovtc> xmxo.-

sions with ourselves, having
vrfisat, fit povov%tyt(,v oixatoi', aVka,

flesh, according to the Father's
„ , , , ur aaveio^ai bti ovto$ intiv oXpiff-

will ; it will be right to say,

that in this only I have been *°*> ia" *aivr<*ai *« **P««** &

MISTAKEN, and not that he is «*$*>«*«•' pnqftMfj *<" tx^oyrj ya-

not the Christ, though he should vopfvo; di tov Xpiatov tlvat aito-

appear to be a man, born of huxw^tat. Kat yap tin tins w

men. For there are those of ^^ (Uyw> d„ tn^ttfm . yf .
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our race who acknowledge him *>°vs upoxoyowtEs av-tov Xptcio*

to be Christ, but say that he tlvao, av§pa>7tov Ss t% w§$untv>v

was a man born ofmen. With 7SVO(tsv0v drfo^.o^ot. bfS ov

these I do not agree, nor should ,, , s , ,° GvvliSrsficu, oi>0 av tiXsiaioi, -iavta
I do SO, though EVER SO MANY
_ ,,„ .. . . , ,, j«°t Sogasavts j slrtoicv, irteiSr ovx
holding this opinion should

urge it on me ; because we are
d^Pw*" '* *»*«w«*« xsxeuva^a

commanded by Christ himself irt ' aitou *ov Xptettou *«&«<£<**,

NOT TO OBEY THE TEACHINGS o,%%a tots Stct Haw /uaxaptwv rtpo<}>-

of men, but what was taught ^tw xfipvz&iet, xat fit' avtov fit-

by the holy prophets and him- fo^8|tft,

self. Dial. p. 233.

Two things are worthy of notice in this extract, as showing

how much Justin Martyr felt the difficulty of his situation as

the teacher of a new and contested doctrine. 1. He is not cer-

tain of his ability to prove his doctrine to the satisfaction of his

opponent. It is true, indeed, that that opponent was not a

Christian, but a Jew ; but this does not materially alter the

case ; for Justin did not question his ability to convince the Jew,

that Jesus was the Messiah or Christ; after which, of course,

no room could have been left him to doubt of satisfying him con-

cerning Christ's deity also, had it not been that he had less con-

fidence in that doctrine, as one that was new, and not sufficient-

ly established. iIt will not. followJ says he, 'that he is not the

Christ, though I shoidd not be able to trove that he pre-exist-

ed as God, the Son of him that made all things, and that he be-

came a man by the Virgin. It being altogether certain, that he

is the Christ of God, whoever he was, though I should not prove

that he pre-existed, fyc; it will be right to say, that in this only

Ihave been mistaken, and not that he is not the Christ, though

he shoidd appear to be a man, born of men.' 2. The manner in

which Justin speaks of his situation in connexion with the Uni-

tarians of his age is such as can only be explained on the suppo-

sition, that these Unitarians were a large and powerful party

;

and yet Justin did not probably refer to all classes of Unitari-

ans, but to those only who did not receive the doctrine of Christ's
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miraculous conception, being a portion of the whole body. 'For

(here are those,' he continues, 'of our race, who acknowledge him

to be Christ, hat say that he teas a man, born of men. With

these I do not agree ; nor should I do so, though ever so MANX
holding this opinion should urge it on me ; because we are com-

manded by Christ himself not to obey the teachings op

men, but what toas taught by the holy prophets and himself?

This is the language of a man not very confident in the strength

of his party, laboring under fear from his opponents, and deter-

mined, therefore, to shield himself, when surrounded by persons

of a different faith, with the reflection, that his opinions were, as

he thought, in accordance with the instructions of Jesus Christ.

The contest between the advocates for a Trinity of persona

in the Godhead and the mass of common Christians who op-

posed that scheme, appears to have been very keen about the

end of the second century, as will be evident from the following

quotation from Tertullian. It is extracted from a controversial

work, which Tertullian wrote against Praxeas, who was the

popular advocate for the Unity of God at that period, though

his views were not perhaps, altogether so simple as those of

apostolical antiquity.* It is only necessary to be premised, for

the right understanding of the passage, that the term 'mon-

archy] which occurs in it, was the watchword of the Unitarian

party, against whom Tertullian wrote; while the term 'economy*

was used by Tertullian and his friends to denote their distribu-

tion of the Godhead into three distinct persons, or, in other

words, the doctrine of the Trinity, such as it then stood.

The simple, says Tertullian, Simplices enim quippe, ne

(not to call them ignorant and dixerim imprudentes et idiota:,

unlearned,) who are always the quae major semper credentium

greater part of believers, pars est, quoniani et ipsa regu-

since the Rule of faith itself la fidei a pluribus diis seculi,

transfers them from the many ad unicum et Deum verum

Gods ofthe heathen to the One transfert ; non intelligentes uni-

True God, not understanding cum quidem, ed cum sua ceco-

• Tor an account of Praxeas. sec page 57.
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that the One God is indeed to nom:.', esse credendum,

be believed, bul with his own vescunt ad occonomiam. Nu
Economy (that is, his distribu- ,. .. _. .

merum et dispositionem Tn-
tion into three persons,) are

startled at the Economy— nitatis (livi^onena prasumunt

They presume that the number Unitatis ;***Itaque duos et trcs

and arrangement of a Trinity jam jactitant a nobis pradicari,

is a division of the Unity.*** . „ . ,

se vero umus Dei cultores prse-
They, therefore, hold out that

*„.^l„i„, „ fj „,, r^i, ~ sumunt.***Monarchiam, inqui-
tico and even three brods are ' l

taught by us : assuming that "nt, tenemus ; et ita sonum vo-

theyare the worshippers of One caliter exprimunt etiam Latini,

God.***We, they say (speak- ,: . . .,,J v l etiam opici, ut putes mos tam
ing concerning themselves) hold

the Monarchy. Even the
bene ^Uigere Monarchiam,

Latin clowns shout so loudly a»am enunciant. Sed Monar-

for the Monarchy, that you chiam sonare student Latini

would suppose that they un- . . , ,.. . .
1 L J occonomiam intelligere nolunt

derstood it as well as they pro-

•* t> *. n t *• / etiam Gra^ci. Adversus Prax-
nounce it. l>ut the .Latins do

learn to shout for the Mox- eam
>
sect. 3. p. 502.

archy ; and even the Greeks

themselves will not understand

the Economy.

It is evident from this extract that Tertullian considered the

greater PART of believers in his time to have been unwil-

ling to receive the Trinitarian faith, which he and his party

were endeavoring to establish. Being 'simple
1

persons, and, it

may be, 'ignorant and unlearned,' they were not ready enough

to accede to a foreign and inventive philosophy, which was the

true character of Trinitarianism, as will be proved in another

place (Chap, v.) ' We, they say, hold the Monarchy. Even

the Latin clowns shout so loudly for the Monarchy, that you

would suppose that they understood it as icell as they pronounce

it. But the Latins do learn to shout for the MONARCHY , and

even the Greeks themselves will not understand the Economy.'
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The importance of this testimony has occasioned attempts on

the part of modern Trinitarians to weaken its force by explana-

tion ; but without success. Dr. Ilorsley, afterwards bishop of

St. Asaph, gave, in his controversy with Dr. Priestley, a miser-

able exposition (of a part of the passage,) which served only to

show how much anxiety he felt to invalidate evidence which

spoke strongly against his cause. This exposition is subjoined

below.*

Not very many years elapsed from the time of Tertullian's

contest with Praxeas till the period in which Origen flourished

(about A. D. 230.) Now this father has left positive testimony

of his experience of the difficulty with which the doctrine of

Christ's deity was promoted in his time among the mass of com-

mon Christians. He has informed us that the great body of re-

puted believers, in his age, knew only Christ crucified, while

they were ignorant of him as the Word of God, who was in the

beginning with God ;* so that it became necessary to inculcate

such topics as Christ's divinity, &c, only on those who showed

symptoms of desire for lofty objects of belief. This will be

proved by the following quotations.

Origen says: There are oita tou ,vv ; fUV iWii ^^
who partake ofthe Word which

was from the beginning, the

Word that was with God, and

the Word that was God, as '
'

'

Hosea, Isaiah, and Jeremiah, *<" '*«!»/*»* *at » *<* **tf>os *ot-

*"Some simple people take alarm at the notion of a plurality of persons in

the unity of the Godhead. Simple people, said I ! I should have said, ig.

norant and dull, &c. When it is considered that persons of mean endow-

ments must always he the majority of a body, collected, as the church is,

from all ranks of men, it were no wonder if the followers of the Unitarian

preachers were more numerous than they really are." Dr. Horsley's Tracts,

ed. 1812. p. 196.

t The 'Word of God,' mentioned in John i. 1., is here assumed by Origen,

as it is in several other extracts in this work, to mean the pre-existent Son

of God, being the ordinary Trinitarian interpretation. But the incorrectness

of this view will be shown in Chapter iv.

%ovvt<v avtov fov tv upxr] Xoyov

xo.i rtpoj tov &sov Xoyov, xai &iov
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and any others who speak of avtan lavroy rtaptiTTiaev w>- *o*

him as the Word of God, &'c. j^oyov Kvptou, jj tov a,oyo>» yfvfo^at

But there are others who know
rt?0

. aitov ,

<

Erf p0( $ £ ot
< m^ tv £t

>_

nothing hut Jesus Christ, and ,. ,° cotc-i ft [A.7J Ir^ovv Xpiaror ;;cu tov
him crucified, the Word that

tov iatavpu>fievov
}

tov ytvoj.uvov

was made flesh, thinking that

i , .-! • p + i,_ oanxo. "Koyov, to rtav voLu^ovtts tl-
they have every thing oi the ' ' '

r

Word when they acknowledge •»• *w 7-°Y0U Xp««w ::ara capza

Christ according to the flesh. ^oiw ymocrxoiw rori'o 6a ier<r« to

Such is the multitude ofthose rfju^os r«i/ rffrficrr^xsiw. vo(xt.£op-

who are considered to be be-
f! ,W!) _

lievers.
Comment in Johan. vol. ii. p. 49.

Again lie says ; The multi- Ta 8s rf?.^ tuv rttTti-atsvxivat,

tubes of reputed believers are vQutgoiihvtav ty axia. tov %jayw
}
xat

instructed in the shadow of the ^ r<? ^^ %oy(̂ @£0V a , ^
Word, and not in the true

avsioyort, ovpcu'&j tvy%uvovttj /ua^^-

Word of God, which is in the
ttvstai.

open heaven. Ibid. vol. ii. p.52.

Still further Origen says: KaiiwiaSt dSsvai ,m fe,

This we ought to understand,
wffrfsp tntt, vouoi axtav rfaps^w ttov

that as the law was a shadow of
... . usWvOj'Tcoy ct/ya^ui', vrto tov xat*

good things to come, &c, so is

the gospel but a shadow of
k^«* ^.tayy^Xoyuvov vofwu

Christ's mysteries to all begin- fyJioiy*£*wv, ofaa xm tiayyiuov

ners. But that which John axtav ftvetTipiav Xpiatw ?>i8aoxeo,

calls the everlasting gospel, and ro vofit^svov vno navtav tm h-

which may be moTe properly
tViX/a)Wtm w„ fl^. <

8s *,«„
called the spiritual, instructs

,r ,

the more intelligent very clear-
. . ~ „ .-, . w Xsy^artjousvov Ttvivu-atixov, ffu*-
ly concerning the bon or Crod.

***Wherefore the doctrine of »f *«¥«»**<» *«5 iwmwm *a *a»*o

z-^i, . . , , . i.i.i ivwtiov rtspt, vlov tov ®sov. ***At-
Christ must be taught both

corporeally and spiritualty; and ortE ? Awyxaw itrtviwtums xtu

when it is necessary, we must ouuatixui zpurtutvigtw xcu o^ov

preach the corporeal gospel, ^*r zpy to aufiatixov xypvaait*

G
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g to the carpal that we tvofyysXktov, qiaaxovTa hmjO£>' tiStyat

KNOW NOTHING BUT JESUS rot 5 oapxixois »} 'Irjaovv XpKJfoy

Christ, and him crucified. xm ,ovtoj, ietmfmfmt0j tovtov

But when persons are found . s , .x rtoiqtsov trtav Of svptguiot xafrp-
confirmed in the Spirit, bring-

„ „ . . .
-ftsusvoi, tcp 7ivtvuatt, xat, xoprto*o-

mg forth fruit in it ana in love

with heavenly wisdom, we must P*"*"* iv «*** *>*"* $ *ov °^avi-

irnpart to them the Word re- m o°$w> fista&ottov aiims tov

turned from his bodily state, to "koyov, iitavt%£ovtos u*o tov at sop-

that state (of glory) in which gao&u, £$' o q iv apzy *p°s tov

he was in the beginning with @50r>

God. Ibid. vol. ii. p. 9.

We learn, from the first two of these extracts, the numerical

importance of those who were strangers to the deity of Christ in

the time of Origen. They were 'the multitude of those who''

were 'considered to he believers,' and 'the multitudes of reputed

believers ;' evidently to be reckoned a large amount of people.

For the terms here employed, though incapable of giving us a

precise idea of the number of persons referred to, are unques-

tionably in favour of the notion of a most extensive though in-

definite mass,

We ascertain, from the third quotation, the evasive scheme to

which Origen was obliged to have recourse in instructing his

scholars, in consequence of their dislike to the notion of the de-

ity of Christ ; from which circumstance we derive additional

proof, that this doctrine was but imperfectly acknowledged at that

period. 'Tfie doctrine of Christ,' he says, 'must be taught both

eorporeally and spiritually ; and when it is necessary, we must

preach the corporeal gospel, saying to the carnal that we know
NOTHING BUT JlSUS CHRIST, A.ND HI3I CRUCIFIED. But when

persons arc Jound confirmed in the Spirit, bringing forth fruit

in it, and in love with heavenly wisdom, zee must impart to them

the V/ord returnedfrom his bodily state, to that state (of glory)

in which he was in the beginning with God.' Some people may

see no more in this method than an innocent accommodation to

the weakness of learners, who should be brought gradually from

the simpler to the more sublime topics of religion. But, on the
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other hand, I think that truth, though it ought to be explained

by degrees, does not require a studied concealment or denial, like

that of Origen, in limiting at first his confession concerning

Christ to what concerned his human nature, when he believed

much more on the subject of his divinity. Is not, therefore, the

conduct of Origen to be attributed to the falsity of the views

which he was promoting? Was not his plan at variance with

apostolical example ? And does it not show, in confirmation of

the evidence of the two preceding passages, that a strong oppo-

sition prevailed on the part of many persons in his time to that

mysterious and difficult system, which he and other subtle the-

ologians were endeavoring to instil into the minds of their fellow-

christians ?

, It appears from a confession of Athanasius, that the number

of opponents to Trinitarianism was great, even so late as the be-

ginning of the fourth century. The following quotation, to this

effect, is taken from a work of Athanasius, written against Paul

of Samosata, bishop of Antioch, who had ably promoted Unita-

rianism, supported by many followers, and attended with much

reputation, between the middle and the end of the third cen-

tury.*

He says : It grieves those AustH §s xat, w tfoi-j avtfx ^'

who stand up for the holy faith, ivQi t7.. fyMS rtKj*£Wf, a$ jtipt, *m>

that the multitude, and es- ^m ^amfjUUV ^anrovCa} tooi

pecially persons of low under-

standing, should be infected

with these blasphemies (mean- ^ rr
>
v evv£aw

-
Ta W '

ing the Unitarian doctrines of xai &VGxa?air
(

7ita tm Ttpaypatuv

Paul of Samosata.^) Things

that are sublime and difficult *«**» *V *i50 >
*ov @l0v WP™*'

are not to be apprehended, ex- to.i, 'O&v oi tl^i trp> yvaaw abv-

cept by faith in God ; and per- vatowfei anoiiiTitovaiv, d fir; Tiaa-

sons who are weak in knowl- ^ (fj, iU ,uvtlv r?? *tt*eti *<m <ras

edge must fall, if they cannot Y - . . crf*_.

De Iiicaniatione Verbi contra

lulum Ss

against Paul ofSamosata i- p- 591.

be persuaded to rest in faith,

and to avoid curious questions.

On the Incarnation of the Word Paulum Sauiosatenscn. Opera, vol

* For an account of Paul of Samosata, sec page 59
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To the evidence which 1 have novv adduced, 1 would add this,

that many occasional expressions occur in the works of the po-

lemical divines of the third and fourth centuries, which, in like

manner with the extracts already given, bear witness to the ex-

istence of opposition to the doctrine of the deity of Christ, such

as the following instances. "We may, by this means," says

Origen, "solve the doubts of many men who profess great piety,

and who are afraid of making two Gods," &c.* "Because it is

probable that some will be offended with our saying that, though

the Father is declared to be the only true God, there are other

Gods besides him partaking of his divinity."f Novatian speaks

of the Unitarians of his time as ''scandalized at the doctrine of

Christ's deity." J Eusebius, in his controversy with Marcellus,§

says: "If this makes them apprehensive lest we should seem to

introduce two Gods, let them know, that though we do indeed

acknowledge the Son to be God, yet there is fabsolutely) but

one God," &c.|| "Some, for fear of introducing a second God,

make the Father and the Son the same."^[ "Marcellus, forfear

of saying that there are two Gods, denies the Son to be a sepa-

rate person.'"** When we find such expressions as these occur-

* Kat to rtoXXov; yi?.oibf ovj slvtu £v%o/isvovs tapasaov tvLaSovuivovs Svo

avayoptvecu J^ouj, x. t. ?.. Ivtzv^tv ?.deo^ou luatav Comment, vol. ii. p. 47.

I 'A%% iTtii elxo<; rtpoaxo-^sLv tuu$ tot.; slprjusvois, tvo$ fisv oXrhnov

Qeov tov rtatpo,- a^iy/iXXo^inov riapa os tov a?^i,vov ®sov $iav rtWuovcjii

trj ficto%Y] tov Qeov yivo/xsviov. Id. Ibid.

| Scd quia obluctantes adversus veritatera. semper hrcretiei sineeroc tra-

ditionis, et catholicse fidei controTersiam solent traherc. scandalizati in

Christum quod etiam Dens et per scripturas adseratnr, et a nobis hoc esse

credatur, &c.—Cap. 30. p. 11").

§ See page 59 for an account of Marcellus.

II Et Ss <j>o,3oi> avtoi; i^rtojft, fr.-ri-] dpa Bvo $iovs avov/opivnv So^ai.' ivig-

tariav, wj, tov vtov Tfpoj r/xuv uuo\oyovu::'G-j ^sc-j, fij o.v y:;oito [j.ovo$

©EOf.—Dc Ecclcs. Tkcol. lib. i. cap. II.

*i\ Ot 8; {pope? tov Soxsiv Stvtitpw :.~r-. < -'.at $£Ov
}
tov aitov thai rta-

fspa xcu vlov opufapsvoi.—Ibid. cap. 3. ;• 62.

**'0 ptv yap, Sen tov fit] Svo $i ov$ ilrtuv, trjv apvr
t
mv tov vlov rtpovj5a\-

%fto, tr
t

v vrtoitaiiv a&ttav avtov.—Ibid. cap. 10. p. 69.



ring, and perceive a constant zeal in the innovating party to re-

concile together the doctrine of Christ's deity and the belief of

one God, to the satisfaction of opponents, we cannot doubt that

a strong feeling prevailed among masses of Christians in favour

of Unitarianism in the third and fourth centuries. And the in-

quiring student will discover, that this feeling continued to exist

till even a much later period, by consulting Dr. Priestley's His-

tory of Early Opinions concerning Christ. Vol. iii. book iii.

chap, xvi.*

It is remarkable, that for a long time the principal point of

discussion between the Trinitarian party and their opponents

was the alleged deity of Christ, without particular reference to

the Holy Spirit ; notwithstanding that the Spirit's claims, as a

necessary though subordinate part of a Trinity, were asserted

in some measure, and also opposed, in the time of Tertullian, as

the controversy between him and Praxeas has already shown.

This important circumstance, vis. the comparative neglect of the

Holy Spirit till a late period, comes very strikingly under our

observation, by means of such allusions as those which I last

quoted from ancient writers. These bring to our view the fre-

quent fears which were entertained about the introduction not

so much of three Gods as of tioo Gods, not so much of a third

God as of a second God, in allusion to the supposed deity of the

Son. It is necessary, therefore, that we should come down in

our pursuit of ecclesiastical history to the fourth century, in or-

* "While here referring to Dr. Priestley I may state, once for all, how far

I have been dependant on his authority in the drawing up of parts of this

pamphlet. I am indebted to Dr. P. for nearly all the extracts from ancient

writers which are adduced in this compilation; which extracts I have trans-

cribed from the "History of Early Opinions," referring to those editions of

the works from which Dr. Priestley took them. But I have not employed

Dr. Priestley'3 translations always, and without alteration ; nor have I inva-

riably/lrawn from those premises which he establishes equally bold con-

clusions. And wherever I have come to a decision, as to what view I should

support, my judgment has been the result of a comparison of all the histori-

cal testimonies within my reach ; of a careful attention to each of the quota -

tions,andto their mutual connexion and coherence; of an examination, in

some cases, of the original authorities; and of a deliberate stndy of the wri-

tings of Dr. Pricstley'3 principal opponents.
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der to meet with keen and angry discussion on the question of

the supreme deity of the Holy Spirit.

We then find Basil grievously lamenting the resistance which

he encountered in ascribing glory to the Holy Spirit, in con-

nexion with the Father and Son. He complains of his being

made the object of persecution on account of this, and that per-

sons were constantly teasing him with questions about the Holy

Spirit, not with any view to information, but that if his answers

should not please them, they might have a handle to make Avar

against him.* He represents the zeal of his opponents in a very

strong light.—" They would sooner," he says, M cut out their

tongues than utter this expression (viz. glory to the Holy Spir-

it.) This is the cause of the most violent and interminable war

with us. They say that glory is to be given to God in the Ho-

ly Spirit, not to the Spirit ; and they obstinately adhere to this

language as expressive of a low opinion concerning him."t

"When I was lately praying," he says in another place, "with

the people, and sometimes concluding with this doxology.J to the

Father, with the Son, and the Holy Spirit and sometimes through

the Son in the Holy Spirit, some who were present objected that

I used phrases which were both new and contradictory."§ He
says that he was accused ofnovelty, ofbeing the inventor of new

phrases, and that his opponents spared no kind of reproach be-

cause he made the Son of God equal to the Father, and did not

* Priestley's Hist, of Opinions vol. ii. p. 327.

t 'AWia tfaj yJicoffffaj av rtpooivto [lat.'kov v\ tr
t
v $coriji' tavtrjv bs$at,vto.

tovto fisv ovv tatw 6 tov ax^pvdtoi' r^iiv xat adrtovbov rCCKtaov t7ttyei'

pst' iv tcp Ttvevjxati, tyrjlc, t<$ ayiw ft]V bo^o%oyt,av artoboteov tcp ^1=9 ov£t

8s xai t($ Ttvevpati, xat, ix^rvaotata tr
t
$ <J>wi'}jj tavir^ u>s tarCet,vrji tov

rtvtvfxatoi 7tt\mxovta.i.—De Spiritu Sancto, vol. ii. cap. 25. p. 337.

.j Form of praise.

§ npogivzofiiva pot, rtpurjv pita tov Ttaov, xat, aptyotspus t

r

t
v bo$o%oyi-

av ajtOTtXrjpovvSi t(j> ©f-v "cu rtatpc, vvv fitv pita tov mod gvv ta> rivti-

fiati t(jt dyt^j, t'vv be Sta tov viov tv ayio) Tivevfiatt, irteoxr^av tt,ve{ t<^v

rtapovtuv, ievi^ovtjat^ r
t

/.ia$ <J>coicu$ xx ^pifffeKu Xiyovtii, xai ctjua rtpos aM.r.

?.atj vrCevavfiaf t^ouocuj.—Ibid. p. 293.
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separate the Spiiit from the Son,* that is, as I suppose, in the

form of praise.

Gregory Nazianzen, also, has given a similar representation

of the state of things connected with the controversy ahout the

Holy Spirit. Speaking of his opponents he says : " They say,

"whoever worshipped the Spirit, either of the ancients, or of the

moderns?"! And the objection thus made must have had no

small foundation of truth in it, if we consider what Philostor-

gius the historian has narrated concerning the introduction of

the doxology which includes praise to the Son and to the Spirit.

It would seem, from what he has recorded, (or I am mistaken.)

that Flavianus, bishop of Antioch, first brought this form into

use. " It is said," writes the historian, "that Flavianus of An-
tioch, having assembled a number of monks, was the first to

shout out glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy

Spirit ; but that betore him, some had said, Glory to the Fath-

er, through the Son, in the Holy Spirit, which was the most

customary form ; and others, glory to the Father, in the Son,

and the Holy Spirit." \

Thus it appears, that not till between the middle and the end

of the fourth century was the controversy about the supreme

deity of the Holy Spirit awakened and carried on, in conse-

quence of some persons being desirous to ascribe glory to him

along with the Father and the Son, while others as strenuously

refused to join in this adoration. But the ascription of glory to

the Holy Spirit, through persevering efforts to establish it, at

length became general.

*'Oi't fjveta rtafpos drforttojpoi^tfi' fa* /xovoysvso trv 8o^o%oyiav
y
xav to

ayvov jtvtvfxa fiy buatufitv drfo toy vvov' o^tsv vta-isportovovs ijjjias xav

xavvoto/xov^ xav itysvpttas ^/xatuvj xav "tv yap ov%v tup srtopsiSvotup art-

oxaXovaip.—Ibid. cap. 6, pp. 301, 304.

1" 'AMia tv$ rtpogixvvqrle t<j> 7tP£Vjxa-tv, $>r;(SV tftj 97 tap 7ta"Kavuv s; rW
kuv',—Or. 37. Opp. p. 599.

t 'Otft $r
t

6v -top 'Avtioxsia; $KapLavov rtXi^oj popa%op Ovvayupapta rtpto-

fov dj'a/3o»7(jai, 6o|a rtatpv xav vla> xav dyuji Ttpivfiatv' t?ov yap rtpo avtfou,

rouj piv, 605a rtafpt 5t' vvov iv ayvcp rivivfiatv Xeytvv" xav tavtr
l
v fxaWov

tr\v ixfyoivr.ctvv invrtoXa^svp' tforj &i, 6o£a rtatpv ip ftp xav ayic^ itvtvyuaiv

Philostorgius, lib. iii. sect. 15. p. 496.
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It is not intended that this chapter should contain a complete

account, describing every form of opposition to Trinitarianism

in ancient times ; else I should be obliged to give some detail

of the proceedings of the Arian party, from the time of Arius

at the commencement of the fourth century. But the Arian

controversy is a subject of too great extent for these pages, and

is, besides, narrated with more or less fullness in all ecclesiasti-

cal histories, to which I refer.

I choose rather to add some information concerning the prin-

cipal leaders and eminent advocates of Unitarianism, who ral-

lied this cause at successive periods of antiquity. A few gene-

ral remarks, which I shall offer, will connect all of them togeth-

er ; after which I shall notice them individually.

I. It appears, that the great principle which was common

to all of them, though they arose separately, and are often des-

cribed in histories of the Church as if the founders of distinct

heresies, was a lively attachment to the doctrine of the unity of

God. However they may be represented by the ordinary his-

torians, as having invented different erroneous hypotheses to

explain, or to explain away the Trinity, it is certain that they

had one characteristic and bond of sympathy, viz. a dislike to

the division of the Supreme Being into persons, owing to their

strong zeal for the Divine Unity.

II. It appears, that if they are to be divided into classes,

the two heads which follow will include them wholly.

1. The class of those who, in contending for the Divine Uni-

ty, accounted for the miraculous power and the immense wis-

dom of Christ, by affirming that a portion of God's energy in-

spired him ; and who maintained likewise that the Holy Spirit

was the same energy, exerted upon the Apostles and others.

—

In this rank must be placed Artemon, and Theodotus, about the

year A. D. 192 ; Paul of Samosata, bishop of Antioch, about A.

D. 260; Marcellus, bishop of Ancyra in Galatia, about A. D.

330 ; Photinus, bishop of Sirmium in Pannonia, about A. D.

344.*

* These dates, and those which immediately follow, are derived from con-

siderations stated by Dr. Lardner.
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2. The class of those who, in asserting equally with the for-

mer the strict unity of God. ascribed the high power and wis-

dom of Jesu> Christ to the personal presence of God within him ;

and who said, that the Holy Spirit was another manifestation of

the Divine personal presence. But, after all, how far could

those who held this opinion have differed from the advocates for

the former view? For what is the personal presence of God in

Christ, but the manifestation of the Divine energy in him?

And what is the Holy Spirit, considered as a third manifestation

of the personal presence of God, but a third exhibition of His

energy ? Indeed, the defenders of these two opinions, from their

similarity, have often been confounded by ancient writers,

though not so frequently as they have been distinguished from

each other, which is the reason of my present classification. To

the second rank belonged Praxeas, about A. D. 196; Xoetus,

about A. D. 230 ; and Sabellius, about A. D. 260.

III. It appears, that the explanations which all of these

parties, so far as can be known, gave of the introductory verses

in St. John's Gospel, concerning the Word which was in the be-

ginning with God, were the same. These men agreed together

in denying that the Word was a Divine Intelligence, distinct

from the Supreme Father. They affirmed that the Word was

just the power wisdom, energy, reason, and will of God, or oth-

erwise God himself. So that when an abundance of divine in-

fluence was communicated to Jesus Christ, or (which is not very

different,) when God personally moved him the Word then was

made jftesh, and dwelt among us, according to the view of those

persons. I shall show proof of this having been the interpreta-

tion of the ancient Unitarians in my next chapter, when I shall

come to consider the object of St. John's writings, in connexion

with the allegation of Trinitarian divines on that subject.

I proceed with some details concerning the early Unitarian

leaders, in their order.

Artemon, Theodotus, A. D. 192. It is not certain which of

these two persons appeared first, or whether they had separate

followers. But it is known that they flourished contemporane-

ously, and that they held exactly the same opinion concerning

H



Christ, •, i::. that he wa c a man born of the Virgin Marjv U<

defending this opinion, they referred both to the authority of the

Apostles, and also to the testimony of the successors of the

Apostles in the first and second centuries, as we learn from a

work which was written against Artemon in his own time.i

The writer of that work, as quoted by the historian Euscbins,

thus speaks of Artemon, Theodotu?, and others who were their

supporters :
—"They who hold this opinion, that Christ was a

mere man, extol its antiquity. For they maintain that all the

ancients, and even the Apostles themselves, received and taught

the same doctrines which they now defend ; and that the truth

of the gospel was preserved tilRhe tune of Victor, the thirteenth

bishop of Rome from Peter, but that from the time of his suc-

cessor, Zephyrinus, the truth had been corrupted."! But it

must not be thought that Artemon and Theodotus said too much

in this, in consequence of Justin Martyr and others having

taught the deity of Christ at least half a century before the time

of Victor, mentioned in this extract. For, most probably the

Unitarian advocates, by their claim on antiquity, only meant to

say, that the truth of the gospel, in its purity, had kept the as-

cendency till Victor's time, but that afterwards the corrupted

form of it had gained ground from the time of Zephyrinus, so as

to call for their exertions publicly to expose its further progress.

Theodoret, the historian, confirms this explanation by the fol-

lowing more moderate representation of Artemon's claim. "Ar-

temon," he says, "agreed with us in acknowledging the Supreme

*Lardner*s "Works, vol. iv. pp. 658, 660.

t Ibid, vol i. p. 486; Priestley's History of Opinions, vol. iii. pp. 295,296.

tTrjv yap tot- Stbrjlcofisv^v aipefov 4^°i' di£pco7toj> yivio^ai -tov crwr'Tjpa

§<xgxov(So.v ov rtpo rtoMiou vcuispLO^sioav Sav^vvuv. 'ErtfiS^ Offivvvtiv

avtqv tbj a;» ap^aiou* ol tavttji rj$e%ov nffjjy^rac. 3>a<U yap tovi fxtv rtpo-

T'fpouj'ttrtavT'as xao av-tovs -tovs artogtoXovs rtaps tXqtytvat, -ts xai Of8i5a£-

tvai tfcwfa, a vvv ovtoi XiyovBV xav "tifiqpqoSat -tqv a%-/j^teiav -toy xr
t
pvy-

fxato^ fiixi^ * t01' Btxfopoj xpovav, 6$ qv fpiaxaibixatos arto IlfT'poD iv

'Puiixr Ertitfxortof arto fo mv fitafio^ou avrov Zf<j>vp»'Ou rtapaxs^apa^^at

trjv d'A^siav, Hist. lib. 3. cap. 28. p. 252.
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Deity, and in owning Him to be the creator of the universe

But he said that our Lord Jesus Christ was a mere man, born

of a virgin, and superior in virtue to the prophets. He said

that this was the doctrine which the Apostles preached, pervert-

ing the sense of the sacred scriptures, but that some* (or thosef)

who came after them, made a God of
L
Christ, who was not

God,"}

Artemon, Theodotus, and their followers, were accused of em-

ploying the syllogism in their interpretation of the Scriptures,

§

as if it were not a virtue but a crime to use reasoning, when en-

gaged in the acquisition or declaration of religious truth. They
were also charged with studying geometry, and with being ad-

mirers of Aristotle and Theophrastus, philosophers, and of Ga-

len the physician,^" as if the connexion of science and religion

was not of advantage to each other, but incompatible ; and Trin-

itarians, as will be shown, borrowed their own system from phi-

losophy, but of that kind which may be described as "science

falsely so called."

The Unitarians of the third century were often called Arte-

monites and Theodotians by their opponents : and the name of

Artemon, especially, was remembered after his own time, when

Paul of Samosata gave marked publicity to the same opinion

concerning Christ.
||

*Some. Lardner uses this word in his translation of the passage, in

Works, vol. iv. p. 658.

t Those. This is the word iu Priestley's translation, in Hist, of Opinions,

vol. iii. p. 299.

i Kat 'ApT'Sjit.wj' 0£ *if, uv tftr? j 'A prsiiai/ 6vof.ia,L,ov6tVj -to. fxtv xo.-ta -tov

Tu»f oTMm ®eoi' rtapttrtXrcfCu)? tijjuv iOo^aaev, (wtov ti^rx^i time, -tov 7tavto$

rtoirt^v' tov hs xi'ptoi/ Iijoovv Xpttfrov tw^paaov tats -^t.%ov, ix rtav^evov

yiyii'rjuvov, Twi> fi." 7tpo<pr
t
tu>v apitrj xpsitzova' -tavta de xao rovs artoTr'o-

%ov$ sXfys xtxrpvxtvai, 7io.ptp}ir
t
vivuv tutv $£t,iov ypatyev tr.v $iavouw

}

tovi ht fitr' ixsLvov; ^tioXoyrjaao tov 'X.ptatov ovx ovta o\ .

Hseret. Fab. Lib. ii. c. 4. p. 2-20.

§ Lardner, vol. i. p. •' c
7. HTbid.

1| Dr. Lardner (vol. iv. p. 6(31,) has mentioned several texts of Scripture,

which were used by Theodotus in support of his view.-;. They are placed

here to show the similarity, so far as it goes, between the proofs used by tl

.ancient Unitarian- and thas< of tli moden »ls< Priestlev's Hist, if
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Praxeas, A. D. 196. While Artemon and Theodotus were

making a stir at Rome. Praxeas was asserting the unity of God

in Africa with much influence and success.* It was the vast

number of those who agreed with him in opinion, or with whom
he agreed, that induced Tertullian to write that work against

him, from which an extract has been produced, showing the

multitude of persons who then refused the Economy, or Trinity,

and who adhered to the Monarchy, or Divine Unity. In conse-

quence of Praxeas and his followers maintaining that the Deity,

or Supreme Father of all, dwelt in the man Jesus Christ, always

enabling him to speak and act as he did, their adversaries

thought, or feigned to think, that the Supreme Father also suf-

fered, according to this view, in the person of our Saviour ; and

they, therefore, gave to the Praxeans the name of Patropassians,

or persons believing that the Father suffered. But this term

was applied to them without just reason, and they rebutted the

charge which it expressed.]' Nor is it right that this name should

be continued in ecclesiastical histories, for it serves the purpose

of deception.

Noetus, A. D. 230. Sabeilius. A. D. 200. Both these men
agreed very much in opinion together, and with Praxeas, their

predecessor. % The former was of Smyrna, or of Ephesus, in

Asia Minor ;§ the latter was of Pentapolis, a province of Lybia.||

Early Opinions, vol. iii. p. 42G. ct seq. John viii. 40. But now ye seek to

killme, a man that hath told you the truth, which J have heard of God. Dent,

xviii 15. The Lord thy God trill i aise up unto tht e a Proplvetfrom the midst of
tin,, of thy brethren, like unto me; unto hint ye shall hearken. Isaiah liii

S. He is despised und rejected ofmen, a man of sorrows, vnd acgu»

grief. Acts ii. 22. Ye men of Israel, hear these words: Jesus of Nazareth, a.

man approved of God among you by miracles, and wonders, andsigns, which God

did by him in the midst ofyou, as ye yourselves know. 1 Tim. ii. 5. For th re is

Our God, and one mediator, between God and men, the has Christ Jesus. Acts

vii. 56. And (Stephen) said, behold 1 seethe heavens opened, and tin Son of

man standing on the rihgt hand of God. Theodotus thought that the Son of

Man, standing at God's right hand, must have been a very different person

from the Supreme Being at whose right hand lie stood.

* LardiHT, vol. iv. p. G77.

4 Lardner, vol. iv. p. 678. {Ibid. vol. i. p. 583, Ibid. p. 582.

§ Ibid, p, 618. || Ibid.
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They had many followers at the two different times in whicfa

they flourished, hnt more particularly Sahellius, whose doctrine,

it is said,* was very popular in Africa, in the East, and at Rome.

Athanaasius had reason to complain, when, on one occasion, he

says, "that some bishops of Lybia followed the doctrine of Sa-

bellius and prevailed to such a degree, that the Son of God was

scarce any longer preached in the churches,"! that is, the doctrine

concerning Christ as the second person of the Trinity.

It may be remarked, as a proof of the zeal of the Sabellians

for the unity of God, that Epiphanius has recorded of them, that

when they met other Christians they would put this shrewd

question to them :{ "Well, good friends, what is our doctrine ?

Have we one God, or three Gods ?"§ They evidently looked

upon Trinitarianism as very much the same with a belief in

three Gods.

The follower's of Noetus and Sabellius were, like tho?e of

Praxeas, accused of being Patropassians by their adversaries,

but with equal unfairness. I cannot, therefore, help mentioning

what the Fren > :uesiastical writer, Beausobre, as quoied by

Dr. Lardner s d in their vindication. He says, that wl t

they were { of was a doctrine so absurd, find so manifest-

ly con;;rary to many texts of the New Testament, that it appears

scarcely possible that it should be maintained by any reasonable

man ; which makes him suspect, that this was not the opinion

of those persons, but a consequence which the orthodox drew

from their principles.
||

Paul of Samosata, A. D. 260. This person -was undoubtedly

among the most remarkable ecclesiastics of the third century,

lie was bishop of Antioch, and enjoyed the patronage of Zenobia,

Queen of Palmyra, one of the most excellent of princesses. *l| He

* Lardner. pp. G19, 620,

t 'Ev IlivtartoXsi tr
t
$ avo Aifivys rr-vixv.vta -tivi$ rW i7ttaxorCoiv *<J>po-

VVjCa/P ta 2a,3fX?aou' xav toaovtov Lti%voai> tai; Ertcvotac;, wj oJuyou 8«w
p^xi-tv tv -tat, ixxkr

t
aiai$ xr^vtri^ai icv vlov tov Qcov.

De Sententia Dionysii. Opera, vol. i. p. 522.

% Lardner, vol. i. p. 619 ; Priestley's History of Opinions, vol. iii. p. 440.

§ Trv nvtviiv avTotj vtyqyovwtai tavzrr -ft 'M' ...i-.,- • ... oiro<^ jjjs

(E>eov ;
; ^o

(

itfi/, r] tpeis Qsovs; Haer. 62. Opera, vol. i p 514.

j

1 Beausobn e i referred to by Lardner vol. i. p. 584

.

fLarduer, vol. i. pp. 623, 624.
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taught openly, arid with great success, the doctrine of the simple

humanity of Jesus Christ, declaring him to have been a man

eminently favored with the divine grace.* Two councils were

assembled at Antioch to consider his case, the first in A. D.

264, and the other in A. D. 269 or 270. In the latter of these

councils Paul was excommunicated and deposed. But because

he had the favour of Queen Zenobia, and the support of his own

people, he retained possession of the episcopal palace till A. D.

272 or 273, when he was expelled by the emperor Aurelian,

who had vanquished Zenobia, and seized upon Antioch.|

It is certain that Paul was an author; for it is reported of him

that there was scarcely a page of his works without citations

from the Old or the New Testament.! His character has been

described in a very severe manner by his enemies. But this

was probably owing to their jealousy of his powers and popular-

ity, and to the violence of partisanship. Dr. Lai'dner has drawn

a very candid estimate of him, which is worthy of being noted.

He savs: "As we have not now before us any of Paul's writings,

and have his history from adversaries only, we cannot propose

to judge distinctly of his talents, nor draw his character at

length: however, from the several particulars before put down,

and collected from divers authors, some things may be con-

cluded ; and I apprehend that, laying aside for the present the

consideration of his heterodoxy, we shall not mistake much if we

conceive of him after this manner : he had a great mind, with a

mixture of haughtiness, and too much affection for human ap-

plause. He was generally well respected in hie diocese, and by

the neighboring bishops ; in esteem with the great, and bel«ned

by the common people. He preached frequently, and was a good

speaker. And from what is said by the fathers of the council,

of his rejecting or laying aside some hymns, as modern, and

composed by moderns, it may be argued that he Was a critic ;

which is a valuable accomplishment at all times, especially when

uncommon." § The Unitarians, on account of Paul's celebrity,

were frequently called, after him, Paulians and Paulicians.

*Lardner, vol. i. p. 623. Mbid.

[bid, p. 628. § [bid



Marcellus A. D. 330. He was bishop of Ancyra in Galatia

and had been present in the council of Nice, in A. D. 325.

About the year A. D. 334 or 335, he wrote a work againsc the

Arians, in which he stated his views in such a manner that it

was evident he was defending the Unitarian doctrine, in agree-

ment with Paul of Samosata.* The bishops who were as-

sembled at Jerusalem, in A. D. 335,f and who afterwards met

at Constantinople, in A. D. 38 G, deposed Marcellus on account

of what they esteemed to be his heresy. He was restored by

the council of Sardica, in A. D. 347. • He had many followers'

and among others Photinus, who began, soon after his master, to

contend with greater zeal for the Unitarian faith.

Photinus, A. D. 344. He was a native of Galatia, and prob-

ably of Ancyra, its principal city-, where Marcellus was bishop.

J

He was afterwards made bishop of Sirmium in Pannonia, where

his views attracted notice about A. D. 341 or 343.§ He was

condemned in a council held at Antioch, about A. D. 344, and

in several succeeding assemblies ; for ecclesiastical power was

at length vested entirely in the hands of the Orthodox and of

the Arians. But it was impossible for a time to remove him

on account of the affection of his people towards him, who were

unwilling to part with him.|| At last he was condemned and

deposed by a council held at Sirmium, in A. D, 351, after which

he was banished. He was subsecmently recalled by the Empe-
ror Julian, and again banished by Valentinian. He died in A.

D. 375 or 376.1T

It is ascertained that Photinus wrote several works, and that

he did not cease to teach his doctrine even after his deposition,

though the number of persons adhering to this faith must have

been gradually on the decline. Photinians, however, are men-

* Lardner, vol. ii. p. 396.

tThey were the same bishops who readmitted Arus into communion,

as stated at page 15.

X Lardner, vol. ii. p. 443. § Ibid, p. 444.

|| Ibid. Nee dum quidem per factionem populi potuit amoverL—Hilar.

Fragm.

H Lardner, vol. ii. p. 444.
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fioned, and exceptions taken against their views, by writers i'i

the fifth century;* and I havejust said (at page 88,) that traces

of TJnitarianism are to be found down to a later period.

Photinus has been described as having entered his bishopric

with universal applause, and as having been a man of ready wit,

extensive learning, and charming eloquence, f He certainly

had perfect confidence in the accordance of his views with

Scripture, when, on his entering on a public conference with

Basil, he declared his readiness to prove his doctrine by a hun-

dred texts. J His views have been well stated by an ancient

writer in the following term?: "Photinus holds the unity of God

after the Jewish manner. He allows not of any Trinity of per-

sons. He says, that Christ was a man born of Mary. He de-

nies the personality of the word, and the spirit. He says, that

there is only one God. the Father, and Jesus Christ, whom we

ought to serve."§

I do not know any distinguished Unitarian advocate after

Photinus, (except one Bonosus, whose followers were called Bo-

nosians, in the beginning of the fifth eentury,||) till Michael Ser-

vetus revived the doctrine, in a certain form, at the period of the

Reformation. Servetus was condemned and burned at Geneva,

at the instigation of John Calvin, in A. P. 1553« After him,

TJnitarianism was promoted in Germany, by Laelius and Fausf-

us, both surnamed Socinus, by Crellius, and other eminent men
;

and in the British islands, (whence it was communicated to

America,) with some difference of sentiment, by Biddle, Emlyn,

Lindsey, Priestley, Wakefield, Disney, Bclsham, and many

others.

* Ibid. p. 4-17. tll'i ' r

I Kat jUfra jtav^Sfw; rtfpc "tr^ vrtr&trfrus txatov niy-riv'-: •;

yiwabas irtr
i

yyirt.a-*o.—Epiphanius, apud Lardner, vol. ii. p. 446.

$ Vincent of Lerins, quoted by l>r. Lardner, vol. ii- p. 445.

! Lardner, vol. ii. p. 457. Priestley's Hist of Opinion?, vol. iii. p 365.
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CHAPTER IV.

Of the principal souree of Trinitarianism, as ALLEGED by va-

rious ancient fathers, viz. the writings of the Apostle John.

This chapter would have been more properly headed, 'Of the

principal source of the doctrine of Christ's deity, as alleged,' &c.

But the doctrine of Christ's deity, which innovating fathers

thought that they found in St. John's writings, led also (though

not necessarily) to the deification of the Spirit, and thus to the

formation of a Trinity of divine persons. So that we are in re-

ality about to examine, in an important sense, the principal al-

leged foundation of Trinitarianism, when entering on the ques-

tion, whether John taught, or did not teach, the pre-existence

and divinity of Christ.

"We have evidence concerning many early Trinitarian writers,

that they thought that St. John wrote his Gospel, and more par-

ticularly the introductory verses, in order to make a full decla-

ration of the deity of Jesus Christ. They appear to have be-

lieved that the three first evangelists, viz. Matthew, Mark, and

Luke, had given an account of Christ's humanity ; but that

John, coming after these, taught his divinity, as he was particu-

larly ordained and inspired by God to do. Not that they did

not find proofs of the doctrine of Christ's deity in other parts of

Scripture. But they said that it was John who first revealed it

in an explicit manner, and who, of course, brought them to that

way of thinking, which enabled them to find many other proofs

in various portions of the Old and New Testaments.

It seems, also, to have been thought by Tertullian, and the

idea is often repeated by modern Trinitarians, that St. John in

his First Epistle, when he spoke of Antichrist, alluded, in con-

nexion with another class of persons, to those who refused to ac-

knowledge the deity of Jesus Christ. It has been affirmed,

that John's frerpaent commendations of a belief in 'the Son of

i
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God' were penned on account of the Unitarians of his time, wh«*

(as it has been alleged,) did not confess Jesus to be the Sop of

God.

I shall show that this view, both of St. John's Gospel and of

his First Epistle, is incorre ct.

i. of st. joiin's gospel.

Lee us observe some specimens of the high esteem in which

this Gospel was held, in consequence - f us having buen thought

to reveal plainly the doctrine of Christ's deity, betore we inquire

into its real character.

"No one," says Origen, "taught the divinity of Christ so

clearly as John, who has presented him to us, as saying, 'I am
the light of the world,' &c. "We may, therefore, boldly affirm,

that as the Gospels are the first fruits (or the most excellent

part) of the Scriptures, so the Gospel of John is the first fruits

(or the most excellent part) of the Gospels."* "John," says

Eusebius, "began (his Gospel) with the doctrine of the divini-

ty of Christ, that having been reserved for him as the most

worthy."!

The following account is given by Epiphanius : "Wherefore

the blessed John coming, and finding men employed about the

humanity of Christ, &c, as coming last, for he was the fourth to

write a Gospel, begins as it were, to call back the wanderers, and

those who were employed about the humanity of Christ, and to

say to them, Whither are you going ? Whither are you walking

who tread a rough and dangerous path ? &c. It is not so. The

God, the Word, which was begotten of the Father from above,

is not from Mary only. lie is not from the time of Joseph, he

is not from the time of Salathiel, and Zorobabel, and David,

and Abraham, and Jacob, and Noah, and Adam ; but 'In the be-

* Oufiftj yap ixct-vav uzpat'wj fipavepuxstv aitov "tr^v ^lo-t^-ta coj 'Itoar-

WJt) ftapaa-tyjnag avtov Xtyovta, 'Eyw tiy,u -to $coj tov xoa/xov, x. t. X. -to\-

pr
t
itov 'toivvv tlittW a.7ia^xr

l
v

l
xtv rtatfcoi/ ypa^xop tivai •fa tvayyffcta, t'uj'

fit tiayytTiMV 6.7ta.pxr
,
v *° xaia, ,

luJa.vvr
l
v. Comment, in Joban. vol. ii. p, 5

.

tTijj 8s $to\oytcn drtapiaa^ac, wj av avt<j> rtpoj fov Sfiou mtvfiai'oi o«.a

xpuffwt nap«vt«(J>vXay/tf »•»?$. Hist. Lib. iii. a 24. p. 117.
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ginning was the Word, and the Word na^ with God, and the

Word was God.'*

"If you enquire," says Ambrose, "concerning his (Christ's)

eelestial generation, read the Gospel of St. John."f

"John the Apostle, whom Jesus loved," says Jerome, "wrote

his Gospel the last of all, at the entreaty of the bishops of Asia,

against Cerinthus, and other heretics, and especially the doc-

trine of the Ebionites, then gaining ground, who say that Christ

had no being before he was born of Mary, whence he was com-

pelled to declare his divine origin." }

" If there be any other things," says Austin, " which intimate

to the intelligent the divinity of Christ, in which he is equal to

the Father, John almost alone has introduced them into his Gos-

pel." " With open voice he declares that he is God, and was

always with God, laying open the mystery of God."§

John, says Chrysostom, "alone taught the eternal and supev-

* Aio xai luarv^j t7£u>v o uaarapioj, xai tvpuv fov$ av^purtovs r^xoXri-

(A.evov$ rfcpt trjv xatu Xpiafov rtapovrsiav. x. T. %. wj xafrmiv i\^uv tctap-

-to$ yap ovtos ivayy&Xi^i-rai, apxstai diaxaTutaSrai -wj tlittw, rouj rO.av-

vi%tvTa.<;, xat, f^xrt-^fisvovs rtipi -t^v xarw XptTrou itapovo.av, xat, %syeiv

ttirocj. x. t. X. IIoc (ptpfcr^s, riot, ^abi^its, ol -t^v -tpaxf-io.v uSov xat ffjcat-

SaXubrj xat si^ %aijfjca ^fpousav fiabi^ovtEs) Avaxf>.-\a- < . Otf* iotw ov-

tui, ovx io-tiv arto Maptaj fiovov u 0foj Xoyos, o ix rtafpoj avajtey yeysv-

vr
t
pfvo<;, ovx ta-iiv arto tuv %poviJv 'Icoffj^ tov iavtr^ opfiarstov, ovx iamw

arto -tiav x?°vu>v 'Sal.a^irjX, xat Zopo/3a/3^, xao Aa/3i5, xat 'AjSpaa/i, xat

Iaxco/3, xac Xu£, xat, 'Abau, «W.' tv apxrj •7* " Xoyo;, xai o Xoyo? r
t
v rtpoj

tov ®cov, xat 0soj r
t
v 6 Xoyoj' Haer. 69. Opera, Tol. i, p. 747.

t At vero de ctclesta generatione si quaeris, lege evangelium sancti Joanuis.

Opera, vol. ii. p. 2<5.

i Joannes apostolus qnem Jesus amavit plurimum etc. novissimus omnium
scripsit evangelium, rogatus ab Asia; episcopis, adversus Cerinthum, alios-

qne haereticos et maximetunc Ebionitarum dogma consurgens, qui asserunt

Christum ante Mariam non fuisse, undo et eoiupulsus est divinam ejus nat-

uram edicere. Op. vol. i. p. 273.

§ Et si qua alia sunt qiue Christi divinitatem, in qua iequalis est Patri,

recte inteliigentibus iutiment, pcne solus Johannes in evangelio suo posuit:

tanquam de pectore ipsins Domini, super quod discumbere in ejus convivio

solitus erat, secretum divinitatis ejus uberios et quodammodo familiarius bi-

berit. Opera, vol. iv. p. 374.
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celestial wisdom."* He "first lighted up the lamp of theology ;

and all the most distant churches running to it, lighted up their

lamps of theology, and returned rejoicing, saying, In the begin-

ning ivas the Word."^ Chrysostom represents the other sacred

writers as persons who resembled "little children, hearing but

not understanding what they heard, being engaged about cheese

cakes and childish sports ;"+ while he says of John, that he

taught " what the angels themselves did not know before he de-

clared it."§ Of the other three evangelists he says :
" They

all treated of the fleshly dispensation, and silently, by his mira-

cles, indicated his (Christ's) worth. But the dignity of the

Word of God was hid, the arrows against the heretics were con-

cealed, and the fortification to defend the right faith was not

raised by the pious preaching. John, therefore, the son of

Thunder, being the last, advanced to the doctrine of the Word."|j

* 'In the beginning was the Word." This doctrine was not pub-

lished at first, for the world would not receive it. Wherefore

Matthew, Mark, and Luke, began at a distance. When they

began the preaching Ihey did not immediately state what was be-

coming his dignity, but what would suit their hearers. John,

therefore, the Son of Thunder, last of all, advanced to the doc-

trine of his divinity."^"

* Moi<oj t9jv aiuriov ecu vrtspxoofiiov (JxXoco^iaj' x^pi'^aj. Opera, vol

iv. p. 374.

t Upio-tt] dr6.4a 'fa tov t'jjj SsoXoyiac, "kvxvov, Tiaoai >tu>v rttparW ai ix-

xX"/]m.at rtpoj 01 Spo^toutfcu, txaatf] t^v to.v?r
t
$ T-a^urtttSa t^v J>=oXoyiai< u^-

9]^>c, xai v7tti'tf>Z'\t ^cupoucra, iv v-pZYl Vv ° "Koyoc. Ibid, p. C04.

tOl ye aXkot, xa"pa7iip la rtaibia ia jucxpa, axovovao fitv, ovx loo.ru, be

arirp u.xovovnw, aXka rtf^t* rt'haxovvtac irttouni'Tai, xat, d^vipjwara .-Xa.ibi.xa.

Op. vol. viii. p. 2.

§ A fir
t
be ayyeXoi rtpiv ij tovtov yevea^ai. r

{
be(.r>av. Ibid.

|]
IlttvT'f ; ovv e^op^ffew stj tr\v trji cfapxoj olxovotxiav, xai r

t

peya ito>$
}
bia

'ticv ^avfia-tutv, iyvupb^ov i^v dijiaj'. ''V.xpVTCteto be eVt tov ©sou Xoyov

a^iujxa. Kxprrtrcto be fa xa-ta fuv aipetixuv [3e\o, xai -to tyj ope*'??

bo^c, irtite tx'-Of.ta. ovbt rtote -tai xtrpvyuatt, tr
t

c evoefiiae. iyr^ep'to. Iu>OJ>-

vrc toivvv, o vloe ir
k $ fipovtr^ -tiKtvtaioc, 7iapr^ev frtt tr

t

v J>£"Xoyiaf.

Op. vol. vi. p. 173.

T 'Ei/ apxiQ tfv o ^.oyoj' ovx tv§v$ tovto ixrjpvx^l- Oi yop t^copft o

xoa/noj" ^axpaj/ ij/uij/ ol ivo.yyi~Ki.atai. MutJjuioj, Mapxo; Aov*aj, or; ijp-
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Paulinas says: "This same (John), at an advanced age. i-

said to have been the last to write hi> Gospel, the last, judging

by the time of his book, but otherwise the first, since he alone,

of the four rivers (the evangelists), takes his course from the

highest fountain of the divine mind, and thunders from above,

'In the beginning was t!ie Word, and the Word was with God,

and the Word was God.' "*

Theophylact, speaking of John as beginning with the divinity

of Christ, says: "For whereas the others had made no mention

of his existence as the Word of God before the ages, he taught

that doctrine, lest the Word of God should have been thought to

be a mere man."f lie says that John wrote "lest men should

think that Christ first came into existence, when he was born

of Mary, and that he was not begotten of the Father before the

ages."±

I will only add to this evidence, that St. John received from

some of the fathers the title of Tlieologos, or Divine, from his

supposed zeal for the preexistence and divinity of Christy

—

This appellation, applied to John, will be observed by the read-

ers of the common English Bible, on opening the book of Rev-

Zavto tov xr
t
pvyuato^, ovx tv^vs i7Mlkt]Oaa) "to, 7ips7iovta, ty d|ia u?.?.a to.

apfio^ovta t'oij axpoa/jLevot? 'Iwair^y toivvv u vlo$ T'jyj ppoyr^j t£%svifacOs

Ttaprj'k^iv ijiu xr
(
v ^soXoytav' Op. vol vi. p, 171.

*Idem ultra omnium terapora apostolorum, ajtate producta, postremus ev-

angelii scriptor fuisse memoratur etc., ultimus auctor, in libri tempore, sed

primus in capite sacramenti, quippe qui solus e quataor fluminibus ex ip-

so summo divini capitis fontc decurrens, de mibe subliini tonat: In prin-

eipio erat verbum, et verbum erat apud Deum, et Deus erat verbum. Ad-
Amandum. p. 213.

t 'Erfft yap ol u.%Xoi ovx ifivrja^rjaav 7ttpi Ttj; rtpo aluvuv irtapfjwj iov

©£ov Xoyovy avlos i^tco'hoyrjGs rttpi tavtr
t s,

iva /x-yj rofiia&it] 6 -toy &eov Ju>-

yoj 4 (A-°£ ar^pwrtoj eivat. In Matt. Pref. i. pp. 1, 2.

| Atoj fiiv rv (xr
t

rto-te livi$ xapaiTtsttis xac /x^Scv i^'Kov voqaau Sviafi-

cvoi, vo/u£u>av tov xpuptov -ton rtpuiiov zi$ rrtapf er i?^(iv ute urto Maptag

tyEVVTj&q, xo.i qx>x i rt
i

J0 o,iutvu>v ix toy TLatpos ytiz'^iut. In Johan. c. i.

vol. i. p. 553.

§ Priestley's Early Opinions, vol ill. pp 123, 124. Cave's Lives of the A-

pootles, p. 127. Loud. 1694.
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elation, which will be found to be entitled, 'The Revelation of

St. John the Divine.''

It is the Introduction to St. John's Gospel that has been made

the principal ground of the opinion, that the Apostle wrote to

prove the deity of Christ. We may, therefore, properly confine

our observations to this point :
' In the beginning was the Word,'

&c.

And in objection to the view of the Trinitarian fathers, I

would put a simple question : wrhy did not John, if he meant to

declare plainly the deity of Jesus Christ, introduce his gospel

with saying, 'In the beginning wras the Son, and the Son was

with the Father, and the Son was God as well as the Father,'

instead of speaking of the ' word,' which, to say the least of it,

might be supposed to signify only the voice of God, even the

word of his power ? Why did he not, had he been anxious to

supply the deficiency of evidence for the deity of Christ in the

other evangelical histories, state distinctly that his master had

preexisted as God the Son in eternal communion with the Fa-

ther and the Spirit? This would have placed the doctrine of

Christ's deity beyond the reach of controversy. But this John

has certainly not done ; nor can this language be fairly construed

into anything that approaches this meaning.

But the true design of St. John's Introduction can be shown.

I think that the Apostle had two ends in view in it. First, to

ascribe very high dignity to Jesus Christ, as the person in whom
the word of God's wisdom and power dwelt, even that word

which from eternity belonged to God, and was God himself; by

which all things were created ; and in which light and life were

contained. And, secondly, to confute the errors of a certain

philosophy prevalent at the time that he wrote, viz., that besides

God, there were other divine beings, such as the 'Creator of the

Universe,' the 'Word,' the Eon 'Light,' and the Eon 'Life,' &c*
In reply to this, but in an indirect manner, John has declared, that

the Word, and the Creator, and God himself, are the same,

*Michaelis' Introduction to the New TestamerJ, Marsh's trans, vol. iii.

part i eh. 7. sect. 5.
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because it was through means of the 'word' that all things wove

created, and t hi - 'word' belonged to God, and was God himself.

It is added that light was in the 'word,' and that this light was

the life of men, in opposition to the notion of divine Eons, who
were called 'Light/ 'Life/ &c.

Both of these objects must be taken into view, in order to ex-

plain satisfactorily Si. John's Introduction.

If we look only to the last object, viz., that John wished to

confute a certain pernicious philosophy, pi jvalent in his time,

without having also another intention, we detract from his char-

acter as an evangelist. For an evangelist should not be thought,

to have written any part of his history of Christ for the benefit

of his own time only, but also for succeeding genei'ations, though

he might confute temporary errors by oral admonition or by

epistle. On this account Dr. Lardnor cannot be persuaded thai-

John wrote in any way in his Gospel against errors of his time."

But this is going too far on the other side ; for John might thus

write in an indirect manner, having another more direct object

in view, viz., the declaration of the dignity of Christ as the

bearer of the word of God ; and this is what I believe him to

have done.

On the other hand, if we reflect only on the first object, viz.,

that John wished to ascribe dignity to Christ, as the bearer of

the word of God, (without taking his other intention into view,)

it may be asked, why the Apostle uses such a string of terms

as ' the word/ ' light/ ' the life/ ' darkness/ &c, and why he uses

them without explanation, bringing them in abruptly ? To ac-

count for this I must suppose that John intended (indirectly) the

confutation of certain errors where, as we shall show, this phra-

seology was employed.

These remarks prepare the way for a more full consideration

of St. John's Introduction under the two aspects now mention-

ed. I need only further premise, that the terms 'he/ and 'him/

used in connexion with the 'word,' in the common English Bi-

ble, must be changed into 'it/ in order to suit my interpreta-

* Lardner's Works, vol. iii. pp. 239, 240.
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lion. Bnl this is lawful; for those Greek term-, which, in the

common Bible, are here translated 'he,' and 'him,' may with equal

propriety be rendered 'it;' nor is there any reason why the lat-

ter translation should not be preferred, if" it be necessary to the

sense.

I. Viewing John, then, in the first place, as having intended

to begin his history of Christ, with an account of his dignity, as

the bearer of the word of God, the following observations are

warranted.

1. The expressions in the two first verses, 'the word was with

God,' or belonged to him, and 'the word was God' himself,

though at first they seem strange according to this view, (but

they are much more strange according to the Trinitarian view,)

will appear sufficiently natural on a little examination. An
American writer has given a parallel case, which, so far as I can

remember, is as follows: 'In the beginning of the war of 1
'/, 'Im-

pendence, there was a hope to America, and that hope was with

Washington, and that hope was Washington.' Here the same

person is said to have had the hope of American freedom lodged

with him, and to have been himself that very hope ; a method

of expression, which does not differ in the least from that in

John's Introduction. And the Apostle has used similar lan-

guage in other parts of his writings: "Love is of God," and

"God it love." 1 John iv. 7, 8; "as he (God) is in the light,"

and "God is light." 1 John i. 7, and i. 5.

2. Various texts of the Old Testament may be brought to il-

lustrate St. John's statements concerning the word, supposing

him to have meant simply the word of God's wisdom and power.

Is it said by John that this word was in the beginning (or from

eternity) with God? We find in Psalm cxix. 89. "For ever,

O Lord, thy word is settled in heaven," that is, the word of

God's omnipotence -which endures from eternity to eternity. Is

it declared that all things were made through means of the word ?

We find in Psalms xxxiii. 6. "By the word of the Lord were

*Principal Campbell has employed the prononn 'it' in liis translation of

verses 2d, 3d, 4th, ami 5th; ami tins liberty lie has ably defended. Sec his

work on the four Gospels, vol. ii. p. 107
; vol. iil ]>. B82.
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mouth ;" cxlviii. 5. "For he commanded, and they were created ;"

xxxiii. 9. "For he spake and it was done, he commanded and it

stood fast." Is it said that the word contained light, and that

this light came unto its own hind? It is the land of the Jews

which is referred to. a land which had been favoured in a most,

peculiar manner with the presence of God'sword, and with the

light thereof; "The word of the Lord that came to Jeremiah,"

'the word of the Lord came expressly to Ezekiel," "the word,

of the Lord that came unto Hosea," "the word of the Lord that

came unto Joel," &c, &c. ; and we read in Psalm cxlvii. 16.

"He sheweth his xoord unto Jacob, his statutes and his judgments

unto Israel."

8. By regarding the evangelist as having meant by the 'word'

not a being or person existing from eternity, and then uniting

with Jesus Christ, but simply the word of God's wisdom and

power, which enabled Jesus Christ, being a man, to speak and

act like One having divine authority, we reconcile St. John's tes-

timony with that of the other three evangelists. These describe

Jesus merely as a man, who ate and drank, who was hungered

and fatigued, who suffered, died, and was buried, and who de-

rived all his knowledge and power from God. Now why should

John be thought to Lave revealed more than this? to have

taught that Christ was the second person of a three-one God ?

an eternally existing divinity? Why should the testimonies

of Matthew, Mark, and Luke, be stigmatized as grossly imper-

ect by the hypothesis, that it was left to John to exhibit a most

important discovery concerning Christ, which they had almost

or altogether forgotten to mention ?

4. The view which I have given of the 'word' of God agrees

with what John has himself declared concerning the object of his

Gospel. John xx. 30, 31. "And many other signs truly did Je-

sus in the presence of his disciples, which are not written in this

book: but these are written that ye might believe, that Jesus is

the Christ, the Son of God ; and that believing ye might have

life through his name." He does not say, that lie wrote to

prove that Jesus pre-existed as God the Word, or God the Son,

K



equal to God the Father, but only to show that he was the

Christ, or anointed of God, and the Son of God, being the ob-

ject of His choice and affection, obedient to His will, and ful-

filling the offices to which he had raised him. Nor can it be

said that the title
lSon of God,' (a very different title from ' God

the Son,') conveys the notion of Christ's deity. It seems to

have been used as much the same with the epithet 'Christ.'

When our Lord asked his disciples whom they thought him to

be ? we learn from Marl-, (viii. 29,) that "Peter answereth and

saith unto him, Thou art the Christ." According to Luke, (ix.

20.) "Peter answering said, The Christ of God." While by

Matthew's account, (xvi. 16.) "Peter answered and said, Thou
art the Christ, the Son of God." Either the three evangelists

have given reports that are at variance, or we must reconcile

them by supposing that 'the Christ,' 'the Christ of God,' and

'the Christ the Son of the living God,' are nearly equivalent ex-

pressions. Luke xxii. 67. "Art thou the Christ? tell us." 70.

"Art thou then the Son of God?" Mark i. 1. "The beginning

of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God." Luke iv. 41.

"Thou art Christ, the Son of God." John i. 49. "Thou art the

Son of God; thou art the King of Israel." In all these cases

I have no doubt that the epithets 'Christy lSon of God,' and
iKing of Israel,' had a very close similarity of meaning.

5. That the 'word' mentioned by John had no personality dis-

tinct from God himself, but was simply His word of power, was

the opinion of the ancient Unitarians, as I before mentioned (p.

48.) Tertullian confesses that it was the case with Praxeas,

who would not allow the 'word' to be distinct from the Father,

but asked' "What is a word but an expression, and the sound of

the voice ?"* Hippolytus, writing against Noetus, says : "But

you will tell me, that I am mentioning something strange, when

* Non vis enim cum substantivum habere in re per substantial proprietat-

em, ut res et persona quadam vidcri possit, et ita capiat secundus a Deo con-

stitutus, duos efflcere, Patrem et Filium, Deum et sennonem. Quid est enim

dices sermo, nisi vox, et sonus oris ? Ad Prax. cap. vii. p. 638- Ap Lard-

ner, vol. iv. p. 678.
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I call the 'word' the Son."* Ambrose says, "that the error of

Sabellius lay in making the Father and the 'word' to be the

*inie."t Epiphanius connects together Noeti's, Sabellius, and

J 'a "I of Samosata, as believing that the 'word' had no exist-

ence distinct from God. Referring to Paul of Samosata, he

says : '"he maintained that the 'word' of God and the 'spirit' of

God had always existed in God, just as reason exists in the

heart of man, which was always the opinion of Sabellius, Noeius,

and others."j Eusebius, writing against Marcellus, says, that

"he acknowledged the 'word,' but confessed it to be a mere icord,

like the word of any man, but not the living and personal Son."§

Chrysostom says, that "Marcellus and Photinus said that the

word of God was the energy of God, not a personal existence,

and that this (energy) entered into the descendant of David."||

Epiphanius also represents Photinus as acknowledging that

"the word of God existed from the beginning, but that it was

not the Son begotten of God."1[

The notice here of these opinions is useful, in so far as it

shows the antiquity of the view which I have been explaining,

and the harmony and consistency of early Unitarianism.

II. Let us consider the Introduction in a second point of

view, as directed against a pernicious species of philosophy

* 'AM, f'pf v fioi, T'ts" %ivov f £p£tb, Xoyov XEywi' vloi'. ^ Hipp, contr. Noet.

p. 16. *

fNeque, ut Sabellius, Patrem. cc-nfimdamus et "Verbum. Ambrose, apud

Lardner, vol. i. p. 619.

t 'Ev ®sa 8s asi ov-Ca, tov avtov ^.oyor, xcu to 7iv?t>ju« avtov, ibtfjtrp iv

di'^pcorfot) xapdiq. 6 tStoj Xoyoj. yLr\ slrai 8e tov viov tov ®tov ivvrCoatatov,

u'K'Ka tvavta ©ty wsrffp afisXto xaco 2a,3£M.toj, xavji Navatfoj, xav o N017-

to$, xav aXXov. Vol. r p 60S

§ Wv'Kov yap, xav tc> di^pMrtficp "Koycjt oaovov ov^t §s vlov dto^uj %wta.

xav vtyiatata, tov xp^otov tvvav vfioXoynv i^iXsv. Euseb. contr. Marcel-

linn, lib. i. p. 119.

II MapsefM-oj o ra%atr
t i,

xav (pwi'swoj, xav Sco^portoj iteyov tov "Koyov

tov ©sou tiff pyfcap tivav, ovx ovaiav tvv7toatatov' tavtr
t
v bv ivoixr

{
aav tov

ix atip/iatos Aa/3i6\ Opera vol. ii. p. 591.

Ti Kttc avto$ yrj/xv tvvav -tov Xoyov art' ap£>;j, 'a?.*.' ovx' vlov Qiov ycysv

xr^uvovx. ti %. Epip. Opera, p. 831.
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prevalent at the time of its composition. I refer to the philos-

ophy of the Gnostics, being a class of persons who derived their

name from their pretensions to communicate to mankind the

true c/nosis* or knowledge of the Supreme Being, of the origin

of evil, and of all that concerned the existence, conduct, and

happiness of men.

It is not material to our present study to know whether this

sect of persons, when John wrote his gospel, (about A. D. C8,)f

consisted altogether of heathens, or included also a body of Chris-

tians. But it is my opinion that there were Christian Gnostics

at that period, because there are allusions to such persons in

epistles written by Paul before John drew up his history.

J

It was the basis of the Gnostic philosophy, that all matter

was essentially evil, and an annoyance to what was spiritual

;

but that God, on the other hand, was a benevolent Being, per-

fectly free from evil.%

That John, in an indirect manner, combatted this philosophy,

is proved by three considerations.

1. The terms which he use», as the 'word,' 'light,' 'the life,'

were, as I have said, terms which were employed as the common

phraseology among the Gnostics. We do not find such a string

of terms in the other gospels. Put John, living at Ephesus,

where these words had been brought into notice, doubtless took

them up in order fo oppose the philosophy of which they were

the nomenclature.
||

2. Several positions which John lays down arc actually in an-

tithesis to positions of the Gnostics.

(1.) The Cinostics entertained the idea of a Divine "Being

distinct fro md inferior to hin , called the 'word.' . n op-

position to this, John leclares that t! e word was not a distinct

being, but belonged to God, and was God himself.

• Mo 1. i.
|

•

t Lardnei rol, iii. p. 229

% Col. ii. 8. I Tim. vi. 20. 1 Tim. 4. Titus iii. 9. 2 Tim. ii. 18. 1

Cor. xv. 1 2, &c.

SMorhcim, vol. i. p. 86.

|| Michaelis, vol. iii part i. p. 279 ct seq. Priestley, Ear. Op. vol. i. p. 181,
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(2.) As a consequence of their fundamental doctrine, that all

matter is essentially evil, while God is a Being of perfect benev-

olence, the Gnostics held a peculiar opinion concerning creation.

They said that creation was not the work of Gcd himself, but of

a being less perfect than God,* who might, consistently with

his imperfect nature, employ himself in the composition and ar-

rangement of material objects, (which were all essentially evil,)

a work in which the all-benevolent God could not properly en-

gage. In opposition to this view of a Creator, different from

God the Almighty Father, John declares that it was God him-

self
j
who made all things through means of his own word of

power.

(-3, 4.) It was a part of the Gnostic philosophy that there

were various Eons, or Emulations from the Supreme Mind, two

of which were called Life and Light. f In reply to this, we are

informed by John, that whatever was understood by life lay en-

tirely in the word of God, and that this life was the light of

men, there being no distinct Eons bearing these names.

(5.) The Gnostics probably had some peculiar tenet concern-

ing darkness.} If they had, John turns aside their opinion by

stating that what he iinew about the darkness amounted simply

to its not having detracted from the lustre of the light of God.

Professor Michaelis has carried out this view of counter-po-

sitions to the Gnostic philosophy to a very considerable length

in his Introduction to the New Testament. My readers must

consult this work, if they wish to decide for themselves how far

further this view ought to be extended.§

Notice, however, must be taken here of a statement which

John ho s made, which is not opposed to the Gnostics in general,

but to another class, who may have been tinged in some poiius

with this philosophy. "He (John the Baniisi) was not that

light," or the bearer of that light, Yer. viii. Had any one said

that John the Baptist was that light ? It appears so. It ap-

pears that a body of men then existed, who believe. I in John

* Mosheim, vol. i. p. 86. Michaelis, vol. iii. part i. p. 291.

t Ibid, pp- 292, 293. % Ibid, p. 299. § Ibid, pp. 287, 302.
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the Baptist as the Messiah, or light of the world.* Against

these the evaiv V. < probably penned verse 8th. This sect, who

were called Sabians, which signifies Baptists, are still in exist-

ence in the East, holding their peculiar faith.

t

3. We have the testimony of Irenesus, that John wrote against

the Gnostics in his Introduction. I stated, (p. O.i that this

father was a disciple of Polycarp, one of John's immediate fol-

lowers (p. 25.) lie believed the deity of Christ, but confessed

him to have been inferior to God, his Father, (pp. 29, 30.)

But this belief, whether it induced him or not always to attach

personality to the 'word' in John's Introduction does not weaken

his testimony to its having been composed in opposition to the

Gnostics, for he might have his own view as to the manner of

opposition. Irenaeus says: "John the disciple of the Lord, desir-

ing by the publication of his gospel to root out the error which

had been sown among men by Cerinthus,j and sometime before

by those who are called Nicolaitans,§ who are a branch of that

science, which is falsely so called, that he might confute them,

and satisfy all, that there is one God, who made all things by

his word, and not as they say one who is the Creator of the

universe, and another the Father of the Lord, &c. &c, the dis-

ciple, therefore, of the Lord, wishing to cut off these errors, and

to appoint a rule of truth in the church, that there is One God
Almighty, who by his word made all things visible and invisi-

ble : declaring also that by the word by which God finished the

creation, by the same word he bestowed salvation upon those

who were in the creation, begins his doctrine which is accord-

ing to the gospel : 'In the beginning was the word,' " &c.
||

* Michaelis, vol. Hi. part i. pp. 285, 294, ct seq. t Ibid, pp. 285, 287

\ A leader among the Gnostics. $ Gnostics.

|| Hanc fidem annuntians Johnnes Domini discipulus, volans per evangelii

annuntiationem auferre cum, qui a Ccrintho inseminatus erat homihibus or-

rorem, et multo prius ab his qui dicuntur Nicolaitae, qui sunt vulsio ejus,

quae falso cognominatuv scientia, ut confuwleret cos et suaderet eos, quoni-

ain iinus Deus qui omnia fecit per verbinn suum, et non quemadmodum i 11 i

dicunt, alteram quidem Fabricatorem, alium autem Patrern Domini etc.

Omnia igitur talia civcumscribere volens discipulus Domini, et rcgulam vnr-

itatis constituere iu ecclesia, quia est unus Deus omnipotens, qui per verbum



II. OF ST JOHN'S FIRST EPISTLE.

In mentioning the opinion that John penned certain expres-

sions in his First Epistle against Unitarians, I do not mean to

say that this view concerning these expressions was entertain-

ed by any one before the end of the second century, or the be-

ginning of the third. Irenasus, between the middle and the end

of the second century, wrote a large work against heresy, in

which he has quoted St. John's First Epistle, affirming distinct-

ly that the antichrists which John opposed, and against whom
all his expressions of hostility were directed, were the Gnostic

Christians. This will appear from a passage in Irenoeus, which

will be shortly quoted with advantage.

It is Tertullian who first states that John opposed two classes

of what he esteemed to be heresy, the Gnostic, and that of Ebion*

or the proper Unitarian. He says that when John alluded to

those who denied that Christ had come in theflesh, he meant the

Gnostics, but that he meant the doctrine of Ebion, when speak,

ing of those persons who thought that Jesus ivas not the Son of

God.f

In answer to this view I ought strictly to confine my remarks

to John's allusions to a disbelief in the Son of God, passing by

the other controversial expressions as on all hands admitted to

have been directed, not against Unitarians, but against the

Gnostics.

But I must deviate from this course, and consider both cases,

for a particular reason. Dr. Horsley, in his controversy with

suum omnia fecit, et visibilia ct invisibilia: significans quoque quoniam per

verbum per quod Deus perfecit eonditionem in hoc et salutcm his qui in con-

dition sunt prestitit hominibus : sic inchoavit in ea que est secundum evan-

r;elium doctrina. In principio erat verbum, etc. Adv. Haer. lib. iii. cap. 1 1

.

*Eor an explanation concerning Ebion, see page 98.

t At in epistola cos maxime antichristos vocat, qui Christum negarent in

carne venisse, et qui non putarent Jesum esse filium Dei. Illud Marcion

hoc Ebion vindicavit,—Hrec sunt, ut arbitror, genera doctrinarum adulte-

rinarum, quae sub apostolis fuisse ab ipsis apostolis discimus. De Prac. Han
sect. 33, 34.
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Dr. Priestley, admitting that the expressions about Christ's hav-

ing come in the flesh referred solely to the (Inn -lies, 1 neverthe-

less affirmed that they implied on the part of the writer a belie'

in the pre-existing divinity of Christ, and a censure on Unita-

rianism.f 1 John iv. 1, 2, 3. "Beloved, believe not every spirit,

but try the spirits whether they are of God : because many false

prophets are gone out into the world. Hereby know ye the

Spirit <a God, Every spirit that confesseih that Jesus Christ is

come in the flesh is of God. And every spirit that confesseth

not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is not of God ; and

this is that spirit of Antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it

should come; and even now already is it in the world." Dr.

Ilo^dcy thinks that the remarks which occur in these verses con-

cerning Christ's having come in the flesh, implied the notion of

a pre-existent slate, from which Christ might have com^ in some

other way than in the flesh, but from which he actually came in

the flesh. Otherwise Dr. Horsley believes that John's phrase-

ology was nugatory.j For he argues that no respectable writer,

speaking of any one who, as a mere man, did not possess the

power of coming otherwise than in the flesh, would have said of

jhis person that he had actually come in the flesh, such an ex-

pression, being altogether unnecessary concerning a human

being, who had not the choice of two different ways of coming.

Now I grant that no respectable writer, that no writer having

common sense would, in ordinary circumstances, have said

of any man concerning whom he wrote, that he had come

in the flesh, or (which is the same thing) that he was truly a

human being. But there is a chance of peculiar circumstances

in which this might have been said, not only without censure,

but with approval. If it were affirmed by a numerous body of

persons, and in the most open and persevering manner, that the

object ef a writer's memorial, being a man, had not come in the

flesh, or was not truly a human being, what .should the writer in

vindication say concerning 1 im of whom he wrote, but that he

was actually a, man, that he did actually come in the flesh?

But this is precisely the object of John's remarks. The Gnos-

*Dr. Horsley's Tracts, p. 120. flbid, pp. 120, 121. J Ibid. n. 123
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tic Christians denied that Christ had come in the flesh; John

censures this erroneous opinion, and in opposition to it recom-

mends the truth that Jesus Christ was properly a man. Dr.

Horsley knew this ; and confessed this
; yet affirmed neverthe-

less that John's expressions about Christ's coming in the flesh

are not sufficiently accounted for, without involving the condem-

nation of Uoitarianism.*

That my readers may know more satisfactorily the weakness

of Dr. Horsley's view, I will lay down a few hints on the opin-

ion of the Gnostics concerning Christ.f I have already men-

tioned ("at page 55,) that the basis of the Gnostic philosophy

was a belief that all matter was essentially evil, and an an-

noyance to whatever was spiritual; but that God was a being

entirely free from evil. And as a consequence of this, I men-

tioned (at page 56,) that the Gnostics thought that the world

was not made by God himself, a perfectly benevolent Spirit, but

by another and less perfect Creator. A second consequence

will now be stated , bearing immediately on our present subject.

The Gnostics expected that the all-benevolent God would send

a Divine messenger, who sh< uld be a purely spiritual being,

one of the Eons out of His n^p^a, or fullness, for the purpose

of delivering mankind from their subjection to the evils that

result from matter. When, therefore, some of them saw or

heard of the miracles of our Saviour, and could not resist the

conviction that he was ordained by God, performing wonders by

God's power, they found themselves compelled, on confessing

his claims as the expected means of their deliverance, either to

renounce the opinion, which led them to expect a purely spirit-

ual Eon, or else to reconcile our Saviour's circumstances with

their pre-conceired and still-loved view. Accordingly they took

the latter alternative. They invented the hypothesis, that Jesus

of Nazareth, the person who taught, wrought miracles, lived a

life of holiness and piety, suffered, died, and rose again, was not

*Br. Horseley's Tracts, pp. 120, 121.

t Drawn after a comparison of what has been written on this suhjecj by

Mosheim, Lardner, Michaelis, Priestley, and Ilorseley himself : and among

the ancients by Iren;gu*.

X.



actually the Christ, btti mtlier ;i shrine or receptacle, in which

the Christ, a Divine Eon, who was entirely spiritual, dwelt for.

a certain portion of time. Some of them said that Jesus of

Nazareth, the shrine in which the Christ dwelt, was a human

being; these were th^y who whatever was their name at first,

were soon called Cerinthians, after their principal guide, Cerin-

thus. Others said that Jesus of Nazareth, the mask under

which the Christ dwelt, was a phantom, or human being in ap-

pearance ; these were the Docetes. But both equally denied

that the Christ, or Divine Eon, had come in the riesh. Both

maintained that, the Christ was an invisible spiritual I eing

while that which was visible, whether a man or a phantom-, was

only Jesus of Nazareth. Against, both parties, most probably,

St John wrote, declaring that Christ had actually come in the

fl h, was actually a man, and not, a spiritual Eon, which mere-

ly dwelt for a short time, whether in connexion with a man or

With a, phantom.

Let us now review St John's commendations of a belief in

'the Son of God,' commendations which were called forth, as I

think, like his other remarks which we have considered, in con-

sequence of the heresy ci the Gnostics. 1 John iv. 15. ''Who-

soever shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth

in him, and he in God." Ch. v. 5. "Who is he that overcometh

the world, but he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of God?

Vcr. 10. "He that believeth on the Son of God hath the

witness in himself; he that believeth not God hath made him a

Kat : !>-.cause he believeth not the record that God gavQ of his

Son." Yer. 12. "He that hath the Son hath life; and he that

hath not the Son of God hath not life." Both the Cerinthians

and the Docetes affirmed that Jesus of Nazareth was a mere

receptacle in which the Christ dwelt, as I have said, and not the

Christ himself, who was a spiritual being. Now it was to the

Christ, thus distinguished from Jesus, that these Gnostics at-

tached all their ideas of glory, including the title of Son of God.

It followed, therefore, that they must deny that Jesus, the mere

receptaoh 1 of the Christ, was the Son of God, confining that

name to the Divine Eon. And this denial they certainly made-

They said that the Christ was the Son of God, but that Jesus
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was not ; thus provoking the rebuke of the Apostle John, as

against persons who were in reality disbelieving the Son of

God*
This view is proved by John's Epistle itself, and ecclesiasti-

cal history bears it out. That it was those who separated the

Christ from Jesus who also denied the Son of God, according to

John, is proved by two verses in his Epistle, chap. v. ver. 1.

"Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God :

r '

ver. 5. ''Who is he that overcometh the world, but he that be-

lieveth that Jesus is the Son of GodV It is evident from these

two verses that a belief, that Jesus of Nazareth was the Christ

and not a different person, was thought by John to lie synony-

mous with the belief, that Jesus was the Son of Cod and not a

different person. This view is also suggested by chap. ii. ver.

22. "Who is a liar but ho that denieth that Jesus is the Christ?

He is antichrist that denieth the Father and the Son."

I shall now quote from Irenanis the passage which I b< ire

promised, to prove that in his opinion those persons who denied

that Jesus was the Christ were the same with those who denied

that he was the Son of God, being the Gnostics, Avho separated

the Christ, the Son of God, from Jesus ; and also to prove that

those who denied Jesus to be the Christ, and to be the Son of

God, were the same with those who disbelieved that the Christ,

the Son of God, had come in the flesh, being the same Gnostics

n ho separated their Eon Christ, the Son of God, from Jesus of

Nazareth. Irenanis thus writes: "The Gospel acknowledges no

other Son of Man, except him who was born of Mary, and who

suffered. It knows nothing of the 'Christ' flying from Je«us pre-

vious to his passion. Ii kiiows only him who was born, viz.,

Jesus, the Christ, the Son of Gjd, who, still the same person
f

sufn red and rose again from tho dead; as John the disciple of

the Lord confirms, saying. 'Bat these are written thai

c that Jpsus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that o<>

fieving ye might have life through his name ;' + guarding a

those blasphemous doctrines which divide the Lard as much as

* See MichaHis' Introd. vol. iv. pp. 409, 410.

t.Tohn xx. 31.
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possible, affirming him to consist of this substance and of tho

other. On which account, also he (John) hath testified in his

Epistle: 'Little children, it is the last time; and as ye have

heard that antichrist shall come, even now are there many anti-

christs ; whereby we know that it it is the last time. They went

out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us,

t hey would no doubt have continued with us ; but they went out

that they might be made manifest that they were not all of us."*

'"Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the Christ ff

This is antichrist.—That homicidal opinion of theirs, which di-

minishes and divides into pieces the Son of God, was what the

Lord forewarned us to beware of, and what his Apostle John, in

his epistle, enjoins us to shun, saying, 'For many deceivers are

«ntered into the world, who confess not that Jesus Christ is

come in the -flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist. Look

to yourselves that (ye) lose not those things which (ye) have

wrought.'^ And again, in his epistle, he says: 'many false-

prophets are gone out into the world. Hereby know ye the

spirit of God ; every spirit that confesseth that Tesus Christ is

come in the jlesh is of God ;'§ and every spirit that divides

,Jesus Christ is not of God, but of antichrist. On which account

he again says in his epistle : 'Whosoever believeth that Jesus is

the Christ, is born of God,'|| well knowing that Jesus the Christ

is one and the SsAME, to whom the gates of heaven were opened ;

—who shall also in the very same flesh in which he suffered,

come again, revealing the glory of his Father."^"

* i John ii. 1 S, 19. t Ver. 22. J 2 John ver. 7, 8.

$ 1 John iv. 1. 2. |]
1 John v. 1.

If Non ergo alteram filinm hominis novit evangclium, nisi hunc qui ex

Maria, qui et passus esf Sed neque Christum avolantem ante passioncm ab

Jesu, sed hunc qui natus est Jesuni Christum novit Dei Filium, et eundum

hunc passum resurrexisse, quemadniodum Joannes Domini discipulus con-

firmat dicens : Ihec autem scriptasunt ut eredatis, quoniam Jesus est Chris-

ms Filius Dei, et ut credentcs vitam aternam habeatis in nomine ejus : pro-

videns has blasphemas regulas qua; dividunt Dominum quantum ex ipsis

attinet, ex altera et altera substantia diccntes eum factum. Propter quod et

in epistola sua sic testificatus est nobis : Filioli, novissima hora est, et qne-

madmodum nudistis, quoniam Antichristus venit, nunc Antichristi multi

facti sunt, undo cognoscimus quoniam novissima hora est, Ex nobis e x-
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Only one other subject connected with John's writings re-

mains to be considered. My readers may inquire, why do I not

recollect the important verse in John's First Epistle: "For there

are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and

the Holy Ghost: and these three are one," (1 John v. 7.)? Is

not this, it may be asked, a clear and undeniable proof of tho

Trinity? Perhaps it was on account of this verse, containing

so expressive a declaration of the Trinity, that the orthodox

fetters held John in esteem above the other sacred writers, in

whose works no similar verse, or one approaching to it, is to be

found ? No, my readers. You must learn that this verse was

not written by St. John. None of the fathers of the first four

centuries could have thought of John in connexion with it, as

worthy of praise or not, for they never saio the verse. It is a

forgery of the latter end of the fifth century, and probably not

for many centuries afterwards did it, as an interpolation, make

its way among the manuscripts of the Latin version. It is not

to be found noio in any Latin manuscript earlier than the ninth

century, nor in any Greek manuscript earlier than the fifteenth

icrunt, sed non crant ex nobis ; si enim fuissent ex nobis, pcrmansissent

utique nobiscum ; sed ut manifestarentnr quoniam non sunt ex nobis. Cog-

noscite ergo quoniam omne mendacium extraneum est, et non est de vcri-

tate. Quis est mendax, nisi qui negat, quoniam Jesus non est Cliristus.

ilic est Antichristus, etc. etc. Sententia enim eorum homicidialis Deost

quidem plures confingens, et Patres multos simulans- comminuens autcm et

permulta dividens Fiiium Dei; quos et Dominus nobis cavere prsedixit, et

discipulus ejus Joannes in prsedicta epistola fugere cos pracepit, dicens :

Multi scductorcs exicrunt in hunc mundum, qui non confitentur Jesum

Christum in carne venisse. Hie est scductor et Antichristus. Videte eos,

ne perdatis quod operati estis. Et rursus in epistola ait : Multi pseudo-pros

phctae exicrunt de seculo ; in hoc cognoscite spiritual Dei. Omnis spiritus

qui confitetur Jesum Christum in carne venisse ex Deo est. Et omnis spir-

tus qui solvit Jesum Christum, non est ex Deo, sed ex Antichristo est.

Usee autcm similia sunt illi quod in Evangelio dictum est, quoniam vcrbum

caro factum est, et habitavit in nobis. Propter quod rursus in epistola cla-

mat: Omnis qui credit, quia Jesus est Christus, ex Deo natus est, unum et

eundem sciens Jesum Christum, cui apertae sunt portae cceli, propter carna-

lem ejus assumptionem; qui etiam in cadem carne, in qua passus est, venit,

gloriam revelans Patris. Adv. Her. Lib. iii. c. 18.
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century. It has been rejected us spurious by many of the most

learned divines of Europe, Trinitarian, Arian, and Unitarian*

See the evidence against its genuineness in the accompanying

map.

CHAPTER V.

Of the REAL sotirces of Triuitarianism, and in particular the

influences of the Greek Philosophy on tit- minds oj speculating

Christian writers.

I have little doubt that a vague, unguarded, undiscriminating

veneration for Jesus Christ was one cause which contributed to

his deification, (an important step in the construction of Trini-

tarianism). How many men in ancient times, who did service

to their contemporaries, and were eminently raised by their

virtue-, talents, or even successes above ot hers, were eh rated b '

their unthinking admirers to tin- dignity of gods? Was not this

the origin ofthe Greek Mythology ? It ; lot, then, to be won-

dered at, that Jesus of Nazareth, who spake as ''never man

spake," who did miracles such as no other person wns enabled by

God to perform, and whose life, death, resurrection, and ascension,,

were one grand chain of marvels, should be thought by his follow -

ers, in an age, and in ag€s, subsequent to his disappearance from

earth, to have been much more than a sen of man, when it was

forgotten, or but slightly called to mind, who it was by whose

power Jesus Christ was capacitated to be what he was.

1 say that T consider a vague and undiscriminating admira-

tion of Jesus Christ to have been one cause ofthe notion of his

deityj a notion which Interferes with the prerogative of the

Almighty Father, and destroys the justness of our conceptions

of Him. But whose fault was this? Was the doctrine of the

of Christ afair inference from his miracles and virtues?

Not at all. Because the sun gives light and heat, fructifies the

seed of the earth, cause- the hud of spring, the flower of summer,

and the fruits of autumn to appear, and confers happiness on
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the human race, it is not surely right to infer, although the in-

ference has been drawn by million 6
!, that the sun is a god, or the

God of the universe. Ought the am, then, to have been re-

moved from his place to have prevented the Persian from build-

ing temples to his honor ? If not, we cannot blame the miracles

of Christ, or regret their performance, although the multitude of

his professed followers have, from an early period, thoughtlessly

enough, made this one ground for exalting him into comparison,

more or less, with that Supreme being, by whose power, em-

ployed through Jesus Christ, the miracles were really done.*

Men must reflect, and retract their wrong opinion, loosely form-

ed. And no doubt after it shall have been withdrawn, Chris-

tians will not again fall back on such an error; being taught by

past experience to discriminate wisely. Correct opinions and

conduct in individuals in all the walks of ordinary life, are the

results of time and of experience, often after many errors.

Even so is it with the most important views and feelings of the

masses of men. But truth will, in the course of time, prevail,

and reap all the security of a, final triumph.

Along with a vague admiration of Christ's power and merit,

some portion of false shame, on being reviled by their enemies

as the disciples of a crucified man, must have had an influence

on many of the early Christians, to induce them to form an

opinion of their master having pre-existed as a Divine Intelli-

gence. "We know that to the "Jews Christ crucified was "a

stumbling-block, and unto the Greeks foolishness." Therefore,

a desire on the part of those who professed his name, to exalt

him above the reproach of crucifixion, might instigate them to

fancy, and then to assert him to have been a divine being or

person, whose human nature only suffered.

Nor were there wanting some things in Scripture to counte-

nance this view of a pre-existing divinity in Christ; the minds

of interpreters being first prepared for .such speculation. For

scripture has been construed to suit the thoughts of many in-

* Jesus of Nazareth, a max approved of God among you by miracles, and

wonders, and signs, which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye your-

selves also know. Acts ii- 22.
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venters in different ages. For example, when our Lord say*

that he "came down from heaven," (John vi. 38.) to promotn

the service of God, nothing more was meant most likely, than

that he came forth from the retirement in which he had held

communion with heaven on the nature of his mission, its method

of execution, and its future excepted results. This receives ex-

planation from Paul's remark, where he speaks of our conversa-

tion (that, is, the life and conduct of Christians.) as being in

heaven, (Philip, iii. 20) ; not intimating the paradox of a person-

al presence in the celestial world on the part of Christians who

were yet upon earth, but of a life in conformity to, and in com-

munion with, the. mind of God. Yet this expression of Christ,

that he came down from heaven, might easily convey the idea

of pre-existen^e and divinity to wonder-loving and credulous

minds ; to men forgetful that Christ was a Jew. the descendant

of David, and that he had throughout his life shown all the

properties ot a human being, and nothing more, except what

was given to him by God for certain ends.

In like manner, there were expressions of Christ concerning

the close relation in 'which he stood to God, as a son to a father,

which were also liable to misconception : ''no man knoweth the

Son, but the Father ; neither knoweth any man the Father,

save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal him."

(Matt. xi. 27.)* But what if such a passage as this has been

construed to favour the notion that Christ, before he was born

among men, had a divine nature, in which, and in consequence

of which he held a very intimate co-existence and communion

with the Supreme Being? Have not other passages been

thought to countenance the doctrines of Transubstantiation ; of

Penance and the remission of sins by ecclesiastics ; of Roman

* Which may be thus explained : No man knew the purpose for which

Christ was sent abroad among men, and the purity of his intentions and

conduct so thoroughly as He who sent him, even the Eternal Father
;

and no man was so acquainted with the character and plans of the

Eternal Father as Jesus Christ, who was elected to be his Son, inspired

with more than ordinary wisdom, and qualified, above any preceding

prophet, to understand and to teach the knowledge of the Deity toman-

kind
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infallibility ; and of persecution * Take, for instance, the words

of our Saviour : "This is my body," and "This is -my blood."

Matt. xxvi. 2G, 2$. Mark xiv. 22, 24.) If we interpret Christ's

language literally, without thinking on the nature of the case,

we are forced to believe that a piece of bread was the Lord's

actual body, and that a portion of wine was his actual blood ; to

such extravagancy are we driven, if we do not exercise our

reason sufficiently, and with care. It is only by a deliberate re-

flection on the words of Christ and of his apostles that we can

gain an accurate Christian knowledge. And if such attention

to the fair sense of the words of Christ and his apostles was not

made a particular point by imaginative professors of the gospel

in early ages, we need not be surprised that they went on to

conceive of their master as of a God, in accordance with a

vague admiration of him, and a desire to escape from the ob-

loquy of the cross.

But what contributed more than all to the formation of Trin-

itarianism, was the influence of the Greek philosophy ; not

meaning by that the religious and moral doctrine of Anaxagoraa

and of Socrates, but such chimerical fancies as were but too fa-

miliar to many Greeks, at and after the time of Christ. In

other words, I refer to the influence of that philosophy, which

has been called the Platonic, because its cultivators pretended

to borrow their notions principally, among other writers, from

Plato ; but which ought more properly to be styled the Pseudo-

Platonic,* because it arose from a misconception on many points

rather than a strict interpretation of Plato's language. Now I

contend, that speculating Christians, from Justin Martyr and

Clement of Alexandria down to Austin and Chrysostom, who

had learned (some of them previous to conversion,) this Pseudo-

Platonic philosophy from the Greek schools, were theg who

brought the several parts of Trinitarianism by degree?, foricardy

by means of their writings, dogmatical and controversial, in-

cluding their commentaries on scripture, their works drawn up

against heretics, and their defences ot the Christian religion aa

they understood it.

We have already (chap, iv.) seen something of the pernicious

* Platonic in pretence.
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nature of the Gnostic philosophy, which, even in the time of the-

apostles, was operating to the disadvantage of Christianity -

But we are now to take a view of the influence of another, viz.

the Pseudo-Platonic, which actually succeeded in marring the

doctrine of the Gospel in its acceptation hy the church. The

points in this philosophy which assisted in the formation of

Trinitarianism, may be stated under the three following heads.

First, the doctrine of the pre-existence of souls, in its application

to Jesus Christ. Second, the doctrine of a Second Divine Prin-

ciple, called the Mind or Reason of God, different from the Su-

preme Deity. And third, the doctrine concerning the Soul of

the world, as a TJiird Divine Principle.

1. Plato himself had taught the opinion of the pre-existence

©f all souls.* He maintained that the souls of men had been

originally intended for celestial residences which God had as-

signed for them ; bat that (for some cause or other,) they were.

sent doivn into human bodies as into a sepulchre or prison.

t

Plato was so strongly impressed with this opinion, that he made

use of it as one of his arguments for a future life ; thinking that

from the pre-existence there was a strong probability in favour

of the future existence of souls.

Now this notion of the pre-existence of souls was, from Plato,

communicated to his followers, some of whom held it so late as

the third and fourth centuries after Christ, as Pktinus and

Jamblichus among heathens, J and Origen and Lactantius among

philosophizing Christians. § And if others of the latter class did

not defend it as a truth, all were certainly familiar with it as a

part of Plator.ism and of their platonic education.

"What, then, Ia>k r was more likely than that this notion (of the

pre-existence of the intelligent part of man), since it was well

known to philosophising Christians, should have been applied by

them to the case of so extraordinary a person as Jesus Christ,

those who believed with Plato, or who had even only learned

©f him, inquiring whether anything in Christ had pre-existed in

* Dr. Enfield's History of Philosophy Con the hasis of Brncker's Hist,

Crit. Philosophise), vol. i. p. 239. ed. 1819,

\ Ibid. t Ibid, vol. ii. pp. 63, 69, $ Ibid, pp. 280r
283.
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a higher statu than hid humble earthly condition? and how?

that they might account for the Saviour's miracles and purity

of life, even though they should not again make use of the no-

tion of the pre-existence of souls in reference to any common

case. It is certain that Christ's pre-existence was a thought

which came readily enough to the minds of philosophising Chris-

tians in the second and third centuries, after it Itad been alto-

gether unknown in the apostolic age ; that is, as I should say, it

came with sufficient ease to men acquainted with the Platonic

idea of the pre-existence of souls, after a profound ignorance on

the subject by those who were plain and unlearned followers of

Jesus of Nazareth.

2. Plato, who had taught the doctrine of One Great First

Cause, who is above all things, and the Maker of the Universe,

believed that hia method of creation was conducted according to

certain patterns, images, or ideas, existing from eternity in His

own Mind.* The philosopher has occasion in his writings to

speak very often of these patterns or ideas, and of the Divine

Mind in which they eternally existed; these subjects, indeed,

forming an important part of his metaphysical system. But the

consequence of this frequent reference, and in obscure manner,

to the Divine Mind, was the inference on the part of many of

Plato's followers that their master taught the doctrine of a Second

Divine Principle, called the Mind of God, or the Reason of God,

distinct from God himself who was the First Great Cause, f

Plato himself probably had no notion that this conclusion

would be drawn ; nor has it, indeed, been inferred by his most

respectable admirers, as Cicero, who was well qualified to judge

on this subject, and Apuleius and Alcinous, who wrote com-

mentaries on Plato in the second and third centuries after

Christ. % But it was enough that the inference was a likely one,

(owing to Plato's repetitions and obscurity of language,) to jus-

tify many of his imaginative and fanciful disciples in drawing

it ; among whom were some who became converts to Christians

* Enfield, vol. i. pp. 233, 234. Priestley's Early Opinions, vol. i. p. 321.
t Enfield, vol. ii. pp. 88, 89.

J I understand this from what Dr Enfield says in vol. i. pp. 229, 230

See also, for Plato's opinions, Priestley, Hist, of Op. vol. i. p. 220—340.
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ity, still retaining an esteem unci affection for Plato their first

instructor.

Concerning these last, I would ask, is it not likely that seek-

ing to reconcile the doctrine (as they understood it) of Plato,

their first master with that of Christ, their new one, they would

endeavor to find, if possible, the Second Divine Principle of

their Platonic system in the New Testament ? It is known

from their own testimony that they did thus act ; and it is also

knort-n that they satisfied themselves that they had found their

Second Principle in the 'word' of God described by St John in his

Introduction to his Gospel. For one of the terms which Plato

uses in speaking of the mind of God is LOGOS ; and tbe same

term, LOGOS, is what John employed in his Introduction to

denote the word of God ; from which coincidence the philoso-

phising Christians, rather than renounce their philosophy, infer-

red from John, as they had before done from Plato, (and with-

out sufficient reason from either,) the doctrine of a Second Di-

vine Principle, or Person.

3. Plato had held the notion that the world, after it was formed

by God out of primeval matter, received from its Architect a

Soul, which was compounded of God's own substance and of

matter ; meaning consequently, a created Soul*

But Plato, in some parts of his works, when speaking of the

world as animated by Soul, employs language of a higher and

more dignified naturef than was suited to a principle composed

of Spirit and of matter. Some of his disciples, therefore, con-

cluded that he entertained the notion of two Souls, the one of

which was Mundane,\ that is, inhabiting the world, (which was

in reality Plato's idea,) and the other Super-mundane, being en-

tirely of spiritual origin, and the Third principle in the Deity,§

(which was the addition of Plato's followers).

Whether it was with a notion in their minds of the Mundane

Soul or of the Super-mundane of Platonism, that philosophising

Christians came to the study of the Scriptures, it would be dif-

* Enfield, vol. i. p, 236.

t Dr Cudworth's Intellectual System of the Universe, pp. 576, 579.

t Ibid pp. 576 and 562. $ Ibid.



ficult lo say ; but I rather think that it was with tho latter

notion in tho case of most of them. It is certain that they in-

terpreted the texts of Scripture, which introduce the spirit of

God, the spirit, the holy spirit, to accord with the idea which

they had formed as Platonists, concerning some Third Pri?icipb

called the Soul or Spirit of the world.

In order to form an adequate conception of the force of a

chimerical interpretation of Plato in giving birth to Trinitari-

anism, we ought to take some notice of the doctrine of the Trin-

ity, as it was taught in one of the heathen schools of Alexandria

in the third and fourth centuries. Not that this school was igno-

rant of the doctrine of the Christians ;* for it professed to borrow

from all systems whatever was good in each, and on this account

has been called the Eclectic, or selecting school of philosophy.f

But its principl object of admiration was Plato ; its members

called themselves followers of that master, from whose writings

chiefly they undertook to prove their system. \ The founder

of this school, at the beginning of the third century, was Ammo-
nius Saccas ; and some of the writings of four of its most emi-

nent doctors, viz. Plotinus, Porphyry, Jamblichus, and Proclus

still exist. § From the works of the first and last of these four

Dr Cudworth, in his Intellectual System, has taken many quo-

tations to exhibit their views of their own Trinity, at great

length. By a reference to those quotations it will be learned,

how boldly and unreservedly the doctrine of a Divine Trinity,

founded on a loose interpretation of Plato, was taught in a school

at Alexandria, not professing faith in the Christian religion.

The Trinity of the Eclectic school may be thus described. It

consisted of (1.) TO EN (to |v ), the One Being, who was self-

existent, and the source of all other existence. This self-exist-

ent Principle was otherwise called TO AGATHON, the Su-

preme Good. (2.) NOUS or LOGOS, the Mind or Reason of

God, proceeding from the former Principle, which was above

Enfield, vol. ii. p. 56.

t Ibid. p. 55-

t Ibid. See vel. ii. book iii. chap. 4. sect- 4. ,

$ Enfield, vol. ii. book iii. chap. 4. aect. 4.
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all. And (3.) PSYCHE, or the Soul of the world, inferior to

both the last.* Among these three Principles there wasagrad-

Among these three Principles there was a gradual subordina-

tion of the Second to the First, and of the Third to both the

First and the Second. Still they all, according to Dr. Cud-

worth, existed from Eternity, as the only uncreated objects;!

were of the same divine substance or nature ;+ and were equally

indestructible. § They were sometimes called three Divine Hy-

postases, sometimes three Natures, three Principles, Causes, Op-

ilicers, and even three Gods. Yet, taken together, they consti-

tuted One Divinity.
||

Is it asked, what was the reason why the members of the Ec-

lectic school, (and others before them,) so interpreted Plato as

to think him one of the fathers of such a system as Trinitarian-

ism? or, in short, why they themselves were so fond of that sys-

tem? I answer, that they very probably thought that the vast

distance between the nature of the Supreme Deity and that of

matter, must be occupied by something intermediate, acting as

a link or links between the First Cause on the one hand, and

what was material on the other. Accordingly, beginning with

matter and ascending upwards, they would think that Soul, or

that which merely animates, was next above matter ; and above

this, Mind or Intelligence, being that which perceives and di-

rects; and above all, the First Great Agent, who existed of

himself, and was the fountain of all other existence; who was

altogether and supremely good, being removed farthest from

matter, which contained elements of evil. Arguing in this man-

ner, and filling their heads with notions of Soul, and of Mind or

Intellect above Soul, and of Self-existence and Goodness above

all, they became supporters at length of a Trinity of Divine sub-

stances, causes, or principles in the Godhead, interpreting their

admired Plato to this effect. Nor will Dr. Cudworth say that

this Trinity was much inferior to that of the Christian doctors

* Cudworth, pp. 546, 573. 578. 580, &C Enfield, vol. ii. pp. 88, 89. Jor-

tin's Item. Ecc. Hist. vol. i. p. 385.

t Cudworth. pp. 572—577.

t Ibid. p. 596. $ Ibid. p. 577. I| Ibid. p. o*».
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who lived earlier than the fourth century; for he appears to bd

one of those students of history, (alluded to at page 40,) who

were aware of the existence of a subordination in the Christian

Trinity prior to that time. Dr. Cudworth admits that one might

consider the advocates for the Eclectic Trinity "the more excu-

sable, because the generality of Christian doctors, for the first

three hundred years after the Apostles' times, plainly usserted

the same (gradual subordination ;) as Justin Martyr, Athenag-

oras, Tatianus, Irenoeus, the author of the Recognitions, Tertul-

lian, Clemens Alexandrinus, Origen, Gregory Thaumaturgus,

Dionysius of Alexandria, Lactantius, and many others."*

Perhaps I shall now be anticipated when 1 say that the fact

of the existence of Pseudo-Platonic Trinitarianism, as taught

in the Eclectic school of Alexandria, nay, that the fact of the

existence of this sort of Trinitarianism before the foundation

of that school, and of its having been entertained by many who

subsequently became converts to Christianity, is a subject well

known to many modern Trinitarians. In consequence of this,

a method has been proposed by them for preventing this whole

matter from leaving an impression unfavorable to the Christian

Trinity.

Nor altogether for this purpose, in a polemical point of view,

but also for the sake of real satisfaction. I refer in particular to

what has been said on this subject by Dr. Cudworth alieady

mentioned, the learned writer of " The True Intellectual Sys-

tem of the Universe, &cc." and by Dr. Horsley, the champion

for the Trinity on behalf of the Church of England.

Both of these admit the existence (in the third and fourth cen-

turies) of the Eclectic doctrine of the Trinity; both of them as-

sert that the doctrine of the Trinity was actually taught by Pla-

to himself; both allege that it was known among heathens at

even a much earlier period; that it was received by Parmeni-

des, Pythagoras, Orpheus, and the priests of early Egypt; and

that it formed part of the Persian and Chaldean theology. la
short, they give to Trinitarianism a very high heathen origin ; in

order that they may at last bring in this conclusion, that it was a

* Cudworth, p, 595,
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part of ancient tradition, first of all derived from God, and handed

down through means of the patriarchal sages.*

Now this may appear a plausible notion to those who are al-

ready persuaded that the Trinity was taught by Christ and his

apostles ; in that case, indeed, it forms a probable explanation.

Otherwise, it does not; but on the contrary seems to be a lame,

unwarranted deduction. For how many systems would some

agreement of ancient tradition prove ? Or rather, how many

systems would some agreement of ancient tradition present to

us, leaving us at a loss which to choose? how to distinguish

truth from error? the right faith from the false? Indeed, let

us but once trust to tradition, and we may, if we please, adore

"gods many and lords many," in compliance with the voice of

idolaters from a period earlier than the time of Abraham.

But I hesitate to believe the traditionary consent in favor of

the Trinity as it is represented by Dr. Cudworth and Bishop

Horsley. I withhold my credence till a fuller exhibition of the

subject than they have givtn.

The Pseudo-Platonic origin of the Trinity of the Christian

creeds is aptly confirmed by a point in ecclesiastical history,

which, on account of its great interest and value, I have pur-

posely reserved for this place. I mean the fact, however it ha*

been disputed in part by Trinitarian writers, and may at first sight

startle those hitherto unacquainted with it, viz., that the great

body of the Jewish Christians, who separatedfrom their Gen-

tile brethren at a very early period, in order to gratify their dis-

position to unite the ceremonies of the law with the profession of

Christianity, never believed in the deity of Christ, so

far as their history is known ; some of them thinking the Savior

to have been the son of Joseph and Mary, and others of Mary

only by miraculous influence, but without any idea of his pre-ex-

istence. This is a valuable point; it is important on two dis-

tinct accounts. On its being proved, it will show, in the first

instance, the high antiquity of Unitarianism as the only known

faith of the Hebrew converts to Christianity. And it will also

impress upon us, in the second place, how a perfect separation

Ibid. pp. 547, 54 P. Horry's Tracts, pp, 4..—50.
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from the Gentiles, and consequently from the influence of tlio-

Gentile philosophy, acted in one instance a's a preservative

aga»nst Trinitarian innovation; thus corroborating the view

which I have been defending, that it was Pagan science (so call-

ed) which principally assisted towards the introduction of the

Trinity among the (Gentile) churches.

We require to understand the names in ecclesiastical history,

under which the Jewish Christian separatists went, in order to

perceive the force of the evidence for their total freedom from

Trinitarianism, which I am about to produce. The Jewish

Christians go under only one name in the works of the earlier

writers, as Ireiuvus, Qrigeu, and Eusebius. By these three

men, they are called Ebionites : and we may infer from Tertul-

lian that this is the name which he also was disposed to give

them. No other class of Jewish Christians are mentioned by

these writers; and Origen, (one of the three just mentioned,)

expressly includes in the term Ebionites all the Jewish Chris-

tians without exception.

In the later writers, we find the Jewish Christians under two

different names, Ebionites and Nazarenes. It is thus that they

are brought before us by Epiphanius, Jerome, Austin, Theodo-

ret, and many others. What was the reason of the first solita-

ry appellation, and what also was the reason of the addition

which was afterwards made, will appear gradually in the course

of my remarks ; and in the meantime the adjoining map will

throw some light upon the subject.

Let me mention one circumstance before I proceed. We are

to suppose the city of Jerusalem to have been already destroy-

ed by Titus; the Jews and Christians driven from it by the Ro-

man army, and those of the latter class, who were of Jewish ex-

tract, being the persons of whom I am to speak, retired to Pel-

la and other places on the east side of the river Jordan, as a

refuge. It is there, that, is, on the east side of Jordan, that those

called Ebionites, and afterwards Ebionites and Nazarenes, (by

ecclesiastical writers.) existed, who will be shown to have been

the body ot Jewish Christians, and disbelievers of the deity of

Christ.
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77«? Jewish Christian separatists under the name of

Ebionites.

There are intimations in the book of Acts of the Apostles, that

the question about the observance of the law of Moses was the

cause of disturbance between the Jewish and Gentile converts

at a very early period. All the apostles, including Paul him-

self, respected to a certain extent the Mosaic rites, that they

might not give offence to their Hebrew brethren who were attached

to them.* At the same time they decreed in favor of the Gen-

tile Christians a full absolution from the same restraint ; decla-

ring that those who wished to turn the Gentiles to Judaic rites,

under pretence of this change being necessary to salvation, were

acting wrong, and hindering the influence of the gospel.f Du-

ring this period, the Jewish Christians were distinguished from

the Gentile believers by only such names as they oj the circum-

cision, the Hebrews, and the brethren hi Judea.

But after the destruction cf Jerusalem, when the Jewish

Christians, adhering to the law of Moses, and as much as ever

attached to it, retired beyond Jordan, they appear to have grad-

ually fallen away from communication with the Gentile Chris-

tians ; and to have received, when thus separated, a new and

distinct name, viz. that of Ebionites. What was the origin of

this name?

The unbelieving Jews were in the practice of calling all the

believers in Christ Nazarenes,\ and probably the Jewish part

of them in particular, coming more often in contact with them.

On the other hand, the Gentile converts did not accept this

name, rather preferring to be called Christians, a title which

they received first of all from the inhabitants of Antioch,§ and

afterwards from all Greeks, Romans, and barbarians, through-

out the empire. In this case, one might suppose that the Gen-

tile believers, holding by the name of Christians, might have

* Acts xxi 20—26. Ver. 20. Thou seest, brother, how many thousands of

Jews there are which believe; and they are all zealous of the law.

t See Acts of the Apostles, chap. xv.

} "A ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes." Acts, xxiv. 5.

4 Acts, xi. 26.
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conceded to Jewish converts the other appellation of Nazarenes.,

to which they themselves (that is, twe Jewish Christians) were

not prohahly disinclined. But this act of favour was not grant-

ed, because the name of Nazarenes was most likely thought,

though inferior to that of Christians, still too good for men, who

attached importance to the law of Moses after the coming of

Christ, On the contrary, a term of reproach seems to have

been sought after; which was found in the appellation Ebion-

ites, denoting poverty* whether bodily or mentally; and the fol-

lowing appears to me to have been the immediate occasion of

its application to the Jewish Christians. AVe learn from seve-

ral fathers, that there was a man among the Jewish Christians

of the name of Ebion, who distinguished himself not a little.

He was probably a violent partizan, who, coming among the

Gentile believers, gave them annoyance by the boldness of hi3

language about the importance of the Mosaic rites ; and also

concerning the proper humanity of Jesus Christ, from which the

Gentile Christians had, in his time, begun to deviate, though it

were only in a small degree. Now the Gentile Christians

would very likely, as I conceive, when Ebion thus attracted

their notice, be apt to call the Jewish Christian party, from

which he had sprung, and whose views he was defending, per-

sons like him, persons like this Ebion, whose name signified

poor,f a very proper appellation for a party adhering to the

"beggarly elements "+ of the law, and which did not entertain

sufficiently high notions (in the view of the Gentile believers)

concerning Christ. In short, the Gentile believers would be

disposed, as I think, to call the Jewish Christians Ebionites,

without meaning to say that Ebion was the founder of a sect,

or father of a heresy; an inference which is far too sweeping,

though it serves the purpose of Trinitarian writers sometimes to

draw it.

Thus far with a conjecture about the origin of a name ; let

me come to my proofs, which is a thing of more importance.

* See the quotations from Origcn and Eusebius, at pages 103, 1q4.

T Ibid.

j Galatians, iv. 9.
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According to strict arrangement I ought, first, to identify, by

proof, the name of Ebionites With that of the Jewish Christians;

and then, secondly, to show that those, who were Ebionites, held

the proper Unitarian doctrine. But several of the passages,

which I shall quote, go to establish both of these things at once ;

and there is also a citation from Origen which will bring before

us the Unitarianism of the Jewish Christians directly, without

the intervention of the term Ebionites. In consequence of

these two circumstances, I prefer to proceed with my quotations

after the order of chronology; leaving it to my readers to de-

cide, whether my evidence, taken as a whole, will be satisfac-

tory.

Irenajus, A. D. 178. In the first book of his treatise against

heretics, he has a particular chapter on the " Doctrine ofthe Ebi-

onites,"* in which he describes their error as consisting in an

adherence to the Jewish law, notwithstanding their belief in

Christ.t We hence learn that he means by Ebionites at least

some Jewish Christians; and the doctrine of these concerning

Christ is discovered by the following passages. Irenants Bays

that the 'spiritual disciple' will judge various classes of men,

who hold incorrect doctrine, and among these, the Ebionites

:

" He will judge the Ebionites : how can they be saved, unless

he, who wrought their salvation upon earth, was God?—And

how can Christ have had more than Solomon, and more than

Jonah, and have been the Lord of David, if it be said that he

was of the same substance with them V\ "The Ebionites are vain,

* Quib est Ebionitarum doctrina. Lib. i, cap. 26.

t Qui autcm dicuntur Ebionsei eonsentiunt qnidem mundum a Deo fac-

tum, ca autcm qure Mint erga Dominnm non similiter ut Cerintlms et Car-

pocrates opinantur. Solo autem eo quod est secundum Matthamm Evan-

gclio utuntur, et apostnlum Paulum recusant, apostatum eum legis dieentes.

Qure autcm sunt prophetica curiosius cxponere nituntur, ct'circumciduntur

ac pcrscverant in his consuetudinibus quse sunt secundum legem, et Judaico

charactere vita: uti, et Hicrosolymam adorant, quasi domus sit Del Lib. i,

cap. 26.

\ Jttdicabit autcm Ebionitas; quomodo possunt salvari, nisi deus est, qui

sabitem illorum =nper terram operants est?—Quomodo autem plusquam Sal-

omon, nut plusquam Iona babebat, et dominus crat David, qui ejusdem cum

ipus fait substantia; ! Lib. iv, cap. 59 -
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not acknowledging through faith the union of God and man (in

the person of Christ,) nor being willing to understand how the

Holy Spirit came upon Mary." * '" Such an interpretation is in-

correct, viz., that a young woman shall conceive and bring forthn

son, as Theodotion of Ephesns, and Aquila of Pontus interpret

;

whom the Ebionites following, say that Christ was begotten by

Joseph."!

Tertullian, A. D. 200. Tertnllian does not mention the Eb-

ionites, but he speaks of the doctrine of Ebion ; and it is quite

common with this writer to put the name of a distinguished indivi-

dual and his doctrine, for that of the name and doctrine of the par-

tv to which he belonged. Nor is it necessary that we should infer

from the connexion by Tertullian of the name of Ebion with the

doctrine of the proper humanity of Christ, that he was the au-

thor of that doctrine, as some would have it.+ Otherwise, we

should be obliged also to infer from Tertullian's connecting the

same name with the defence of legal observances, that Ebion

was the first advocate for tlte Mosaic law among Christians, an

opinion which our acquaintance with the Acts of the Apostles

would, of course, overturn. The passage in Tertullian, which

connects the name of Ebion with the observance and defence of

the Mosaic law, is as follows: ikAnd in his epistle to the Gala-

tians Paul declaims against those who were observers Jtnd de-

fenders of circumcision, and of the law; this is the heresy of

-Ebion."§ But this was not the heresy of Ebion alone, or as

having bim for its author. In like manner we must judge with

respect to tho.-e passages which connect Ebion's name with the

* Yani autem ct Ebionrei, unitioncm clci ct liominis per fidem non recipi-

entes in suam animam ; neque intclligcre volentes, quoniam Bpiritus sanctus

advenit in Maria. Lib. v.

t Non ergo vera est quorundam interpretatio, qui ita ancient interprets?]

scripturam : Ecce adolescentula in ventre habebit, et pariet filium, quernad-

modum ct Theodotion Ephesius est interpretatus, et Aquila Ponticus, utriquo

Judaei proselyti, quos sectati Ebioucei, ex Joseph generatum eum dicunt.

—

Lib. iii. cap. 24.

\ Dr Jamieson's Vindication, in reply to Priestley, vol. ii. p. 47, et seq.

$ Et ad Galatas scribens, invehitur in observatores et defensores circumci

gionis et legis: Ilebionis hxresis est. De Proe. haeret cap. 33
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doctrine uf Christ's strict humanity :
" This opinion," says Ter-

tulliu.ii, might accord very well with the sentiment of Ebiun, who

declared Christ to have been merely a man, of the race of Da-

vid.'"* " Now that I may answer," he again says, " candidly

:

the Son of God could not have been begotten in the ordinary

way of men, unless he was altogether a son of man, having noth-

ing more (in substance) than Solomon or Jonah ; which would

be to coincide in opinion with Ebion."1f But Ebion has no

claim as the inventor of the doctrine ascribed to him in these

passages, any more than in the first passage where he is made

the defender of the Mosaic law. The three passages just prove

that Ebion who was a Jewish Christian adhering to the law,

was also a believer in the strict humanity of Christ ; indicating

thus (according to Tertullian's manner, the faith of the body of

men to which he belonged.

Origen, A. D. 230. The testimony of this father is most ex-

plicit and satisfactory, leaving no room to doubt that all the Jew-

ish Christians were, according to his knowledge, properly Uni-

tarians. In the following passage, the Jewish believers are in-

troduced to our notice without the name of Ebionites : "And

when you consider," he says, "what belief they of the Jew-

ish race, who believe in Jesus, entertain of the Savior,

some thinking that he took his being from Mary and Joseph,

and others indeed from Mary only and the Divine Spirit, but

still without any belief of his divinity : you will understand,

&c."+ Origen adds no information concerning any Jewish

*Potcrit ha»c opinio Hebioni convenire, qui nudum homincm, et tantum ex

semine David, id est, non etDei rilium, constituit Jcsum. De Carne Christi,

cap. 14.

tNunc ut simplieius respondeamus, non computebat ex semine humano

Dei filium nasci, ne si totusesset Alius hominis, non essetet Dei filius. nihil-

quehaberet amplius Salomone ct amplius Iona, ct de Hebionis opinione cre-

dendus crat. Ibid. cap. 18.

J This is very nearly the translation by Dr. Horsley. Tracts, p. 85.

—

Kcu ertav Lbr>f ruv arto 'lovSattov rtirirtvovtiov ft? tov lr
(
aovv tr

t
v ritpt for

nur^poj ttioriv, brt pev ix Mapiaj xoll 'lio(T»;<}> oio/xtvuv avrov tivat, or*

firjv ix Mapia? (lovr^ xai tov $uov rtvfv/iaroj, ov (ir
t
v xcu fnfa ttji «fp^

avrov ^joXoyta?, 6$n, x. t. %. Com. in Matt, sec 161.
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Christians who did helieve Christ'3 deity. We learn from this

passage that the Jewish Christians must have begun to be, ac-

cording to Origen's information, of two classes, (which they are

not known to have been before,) some believing, and oihers dis-

believing, the miraculous conception, but both of them ignorant

of the deity of Christ. This new distinction should be borne in

mind, for it will explain some things which will very soon fol-

low. It is a distinction which is again presented to us in anoth-

er passage, where the Jewish Christians are introduced, and are

called Ebionites : "But some of the Jews," Origen says, "be-

lieved in Jesus, and in consequence boasted to be Christians ;

and yet they were willing to live after the manner of the Jewish

law. These are the two sorts of Ebionites, who either, like

ourselves, confess Jesus born of a virgin, or think that he was

not born in that manner, but like other men."* The same dis-

tinction is again hinted at in a passage, where Origen speaks of

certain sectaries whom he calls "the Ebionites of both kinds."t

That Origen, when mentioning the Ebionites, meant all the

Jewish Christian body, will be evident from the following pas-

sage, which, on being attended to, will incline us to attach the

greater importance both to what this father himself has just said

above, and also to what had been stated before by Irenseus and

Tertullian on the subject of the Ebionites and the doctrine of

Ebion. "They op the Jews, who believe in Christ,"

says Origen, "have not abandoned the law of their ancestors ; for

they live according to it ; bearing a name which corresponds

with the poor expectations which the law holds out. For a beg-

gar is called among the Jews (that is, in the Hebrew language,)

Ebion. And they of the Jews who have received Je-

* 'Erftfuerai' Si -tivi$ xai tov lyaovv artoSixopivoi, &>$ rtapa "iovto Xpto-

T'tavot, tivo.L axxowti j, iti Si xafa -tov louScucor vo/xov il>j -fa. 'IouScucjy

iO~r^r[ j3iow t^i'kovti j. Ov-eoi Si ilaiv ot Sittoi EjSiwt'ouot, jjrot tx rtap-

Jytfov ufioXoyovvtif Oyttotuj r
t
fnv tov Iqeovv, r\ oiv ov-cu ytyivrja^ac, aXK

<l)j tovi Xoirtovj dv^pcortovj. Contra Celsum.

t Rloi yap tivt j dipt CTftj to-i IlavXou iTiiotoXas tov artoa-toXov jUjj rfpoaru-

/ifvai, wijrtfp 'E/3uoi'<uoi du^oT'fpoi. In Celsum, lib. ri. p. 274.
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«rs as Tin. Chris) go by the name ©f Kuiomtks."* What-

ever then h:ul been said before concerning Ebion and the Ebion-

ites, may be conceived, according to this view of Qrigen; as hav-

ing been true of the general body of Jewish Christians ; that is,

that by the testimony of Irenaeus and by an inference from Ter-

tullian, they believed Christ to be altogether like other men in

substance; and that by the testimony of Origcn, they must

have become of two sorts, some believing and others disbelieving

the miraculous conception, but both denying the deity of Christ.

Eusebius, A. D. 315. In the testimony of Eusebius we have

that of a professed ecclesiastical historian, and one of the most

distinguished men of his time. As he lived,' too, (page 37.) in

Palestine, In; was not far from the residence of the Jewish

Christians, and therefore he was well qualified to judge concern-

ing them. The first passage which I shall quote from him con-

tains a declaration of the identity of Unitarianism with the

name of Ebionites, and also evidence of the very high antiquity

of this name. '"The early heralds of our Saviour,"' he say.-,

"called those Ebionites. which in the Hebrew language signifies

poor, who, not denying the body of Christ, showed their tolly in

denying his divinity."! In the following passage, Eusebius

seems to allude to only one class of Ebionites, viz., those who,

according to Origen's division, disbelieved the miraculous con-

ception ; '"This," he says, "was the interpretation of Theodotion

of Ephesus, and of Aquila from Pontus—whom the Ebionites

* This is Dr. Horslcy's own translation. Tracts, p. 170. The learned po-

emie, in order to (ret rid of the evidence of this last passage, had tin- hardi-

hood to tax Origcn with false/iood, (Tracts, p. 17.3,) which was the occasioq

of much controversy with Dr Priestley. Oc u.-ro lovbatuiv fl; 'Iriovr mi-

tivovtfc ov xara't.r't.oiTtu.rsi tov rtatptov ropov, /3tovi7t yap xut' avror, iita-

vvjxoi rr
t
$ xofo ttjv ixboxqv nrio^siaj toy lopav ytyery/xtvoi. Ejituv rt

yap u rttu>%o$ rtapa lovbaiois xa'Ktitai, xai Etiicoraiot zpruariZovniv ot

(irto 'lot'SaitJi' tov '\r
t

novv w$ XpKJfov rtapa6;|a
i

uf rot. Ill Celsum, lib. ii

p. 5G

t Kat avtov 8f tov Suif^poj r
t
p.Uiv oi rtpwfoxr

t
pvxt $ V.&iu>va.wvt iLvou-

a^ov, 'E3pacx>7 fyovy rtfcolors' ttjv bt avmav drtoxa?.ovi'Tf ?, tovi tia un

Otov 7.fyovra$ ubtiau, xoi tov at&fqftos to iu>/xu jir aprovuf rovj, tr
t

> bt rou

vlov ^iotrta ur tiboira;. Kc Thcol. lib. i, cap. 14.
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following, maintain that Christ was begotten by Joseph."* But

in the next passage, which indeed constitutes the greater part

of a complete chapter on the Ebionites, we have a full account

of them, of their two-fold division, being the same with that of

Origen, and of their adherence to the law of Moses: "Others,"

he says, "whom a malignant demon was not able to turn away

from the plan of Gad with regard to Christ, yet because he

found them weak in some respects, he reduced them into his

power. These wen- rightly called Ebionites by the ancients as

those who think meanly concerning Christ. For they consider-

ed him to be merely a man, like other men, but approved on ac-

count of his excellence in virtue, being the son of Joseph and

Mary. And they thought that it was altogether necessary that

they should observe the ceremonies of the law.—Others again,

called by the same name, fled from the absurd opinion of the

former, not denying thai the Lord was born of Mary and the

Holy Spirit. But still, not allowing that he pre-existed as God,

the Word, and Wisdom, they were drawn into the impiety of

the first; especially in that, they made it an object to observe

the law.—They (that is, both parties) kept the Sabbath, and

other Jewish customs. But on the Lord's days, they acted in

a similar manner with us, in remembrance of the resurrection of

the Lord."f This 1 consider to be a very clear description of

*'Oj Osobotiw fjpfiqvivasv o 'E<j>s<rt.oj, xav Axi?.a? 6 Hoi>tixo$, a/.apoTc

pot 'lovbaiot, rtpoyq'Avtot,' 015 xataxolMv^r^avtii ei E;jiojvaioi
}
45 'iuio^ip

avtov yiyivvrr/^at, tyarsxovai. Hist. lib. v, cap. 8.

VA'KXovs bs u rfoi'^pos L'.^w t-qs jifpi tov Xpiatov tov ©sou Siajjffffwj

abvvatutv ixauaai, ^attpa'Arrttov*; ivpu>v iotytttpt^ito. 'Eotwraioi's tov-

couj oixtMS irttrpr^uiZov ot .Tpcotoi rttio^tj; xai ianuvu>s ta rtfpi tov Xpta-

tov bo^a^ovta^' Xitov y.(v yap avtov xat, xoivov r
t
yovvto xata rtpox07tr;v

jjSwj ai'tov jxorov di^purtoi' bf bixa'.toptvov i% avbpo$ ts xoivuviat xai rr>

Maptaj ysysvrutvov ' bziv 8b rtavrwj avrotj tr$ voaixri ^pijtSxsuii, wj firj

av 6ta fiovr;s tr$ «$ Tov Xocrroj' ittetstaS xai tov xat avtrv ,3iou oto^ra-

Ojxtvoii. 'AW.cc. bi rtapa *ovtovs fifi avtr^ovrzi jtpo^yopiay, trp> y-iv tcoi>

fip^afi/iov ixtOTtov bubcbpaixov drortiav, ex na^euGv xat, tov ayiou rlvtv-

/iaroj tir
t

aavovftevoi yeyovtvai tov xvptov or \irv i'z o/iotwj zat orroi jipo-

VTta,p%fiv avtov (dsov Xoyov ovta xat. aotptav uixo%oyovvt(^, tvj toiv rcpotf

pur -Tfpifrpfrfoj to ?V(5fTf3;ta " ua\irtta iitt xat. trv GidfiatlXinv nipt, tov

O
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the Jewish Christiana under the name of Ebionites ; from which

it is evident that none of them believed Christ's deity.

The Jewish Christian separatists under the names of Ebion-

ites and Nazarenes.

The occurrence of the name of Nazarenes in connexion with the

history of the Jewish Christian separatists for the first time in a

writer so late as Epiphanius, (who flourished about A. D. 368,)

creates several questions. First, was this name the designation

of a different class, among these separatists, from the Ebionites

already mentioned? This is what such men as Dr. Horsley

think, and would be glad to have the means of proving, since it

furnishes them with an opportunity of forming conjectures con-

cerning the orthodoxy of this (supposed) different class in re-

gard to the doctrine of the Trinity. But the probability of this

notion is destroyed, not only by the silence o£ the more ancient

writers as to the existence of a Nazarene sect differing from the

Ebionites as they understood them, but also by the express ev-

idence, which we have seen, that the term Ebionites was the

name for the Jewish Christian separatists in general, and that

the Jewish Christians, (so Origen has declared without using

any particular name,) whether they believed or disbelieved the

miraculous conception, agreed in the denial oj the divinity of

Jesus Christ. Nor is there anything which is at variance with

this in later history. In the second place, then, was the term

.Nazarenes just another name for the whole body of Jewish

Christians ? To this I answer, that the Jews called all the con-

converts to Christianity Nazarenes, and most probably those of

their own race in particular. But at the same time the later

Christian fathers, such as Epiphanius, Jerome, [&C., following

vofiov Xatpeiav ojxoiui$ exfivois Tiipiaistv iortovba^ov
' xru to utv 2a)3-

|3aT'oj' xat. tr
t
v lovtia,i.xyjv aXXr

t
v ayu>yr

t
v u[toiu>$ E%£tfOt$ ria.pi^>vXaf(ov. Tatj

5' av xvpia-xaui q/A-cpais, rjfiiv fa rtapartXjjdta ftj fjivr^^v trjs tov xvpiov d»<-

aiTT'tt(jfcoj ifteteXovv' u$ii> rtapa tlfV toiavtyv iyx e tprjaiv -trji -totaa&t XtXoy-

Xaat, fiponrjyopta^, -tov 'Efiuovaiotv ovo/xatoi, tr\v -tyf Siai'otcij TCta>%i cav av-

fw i>r(oQiaivovta.$ ' •favtrjv yap iiiix\Tp> o rtfco^o* rtap' 'E3pouoij 6i'Ojua£t-

rai. Hist. lib. iii. cap. 27.
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the notions prevalent among those of their own class in their

time, have made two distinct sects of Jewish Christians, the

Ebionites and Nazarenes, not however as if the latter believed the

deity of Christ. So that this second question must be answered

iu the negative as far as ecclesiastical testimony is concerned;

and it is of this that I am speaking.

In the third place, then, was the term Nazarenes another name

for a part of the old body of Ebionites, the other part still re-

taining the first appellation ? This appears to me to be the most

probable solution. It seems, to my apprehension, that that

portion of the former Ebionites, which was described by Origen

and Eusebius as believing the miraculous conception, was that

also which Epiphanius and others have called Nazarenes. Nor
only so, but I think that those persons were thus called, in order

that they might be distinguished from the other class, the name

of Nazarenes having, as I conceive, been allowed at last by the

Gentile Christians in order to create this distinction, though it

was a.t first denied to the general body of separatists, as too fa-

vourable for adherents to the ceremonies of the law. That this

is likely to have been the truth of the matter, and that at all

events there was no class of Jewish Christians of whom it can

be proved from the later writers that they believed in the deity

of Christ, I hope to show in four propositions, under which, as

they succeed each other, will be ranked all the remaining ec-

clesiastical evidence which I think it necessary to cite on this

subject.

1. Epiphanius, who has given to the Nazarenes and Ebionites

a separate chapter for each, representing them as distinct sects,

is scarcely able to find even the same difference, and certainly

not a greater difference between them concerning the person of

Christ, than what had been before stated by Origen and Eu-
sebius as existing between the two classes of Ebionites.

While he says of Ebion that "he maintained that Christ was be-

gotten by a man, even Joseph,"* all that he can declare more
concerning those whom he calls Nazarenes amounts to this, that

tTa rtpwrni hf ix rfaparp(3jjs xai (Jrtfpuaroj avSpj)i, Twtio.fiv tov "Iw-

9r«j), lov Xpifffov yrytvr^'^ai iktyev. Haer, 30, p. UTi.
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he is not quite certain whether they were of the same opinion,

or believed the miraculous conception. "Concerning Christ,''

savs Epiphanius, "I cannot say with certainty, whether they, too

(the Nazarenes.) carried away with the impiety of aforemen-

tioned Cerinthus and Merinthus, think him a mere man, or af-

firm as the truth is, that be was begotten of Mary by the Holy

Spirit."* According to Epiphanius. the Nazarenes "took their

origin after the destruction of Jerusalem, when all the disciples

lived at Pella; Christ himself having warned them to leave Je-

rusalem at the approach of the siege ;"f and afterwards he

states that "Ebion lived contemporaneously with them (theNaz-

arenes,) and set out from the same source." J Moreover, Epi-

phanius places both parties, viz.. the Ebionites and Nazarenes,

together in that list of heretics, whom he considered St. John to

have found it necessary to confute by the publication of his

gospel.§

2. Jerome is so far from thinking that any important distinc-

tion should be made between the Nazarenes and Ebionites, that,

though he also considers them as separate sects, he does not

6cruple to refer to the one party as explanatory of the other, in

one instance. It is true that this instance was a case where

* llfpi XjHtfx'oi) 5." ovx oiSa SLTtsiv si xai av-toi -tTQ ?u>v rtpoGeiprjuevw

jttpi K?;piJ<2>0!' za; M^pu^oj/ uo^^pia d^jvr'fjj ^iXoi' av^purtov rouiXov-

tfiv, rj xc&ios yj aXtj^rsia i%st,
}
Sia rti'SD/tafoj dytov ysyivr^^ac ix Mapiaj

biapfpcuovrrai. Haer. 29, p. 123.

tExftlvr utv r (ip,vr yfyoi'S urta -fry drio Yuv 'ifpoffcH'jUCoj' ftifati'tOL-

eiv. rtavtutv ?o>v f.ia^r
t
tuv ifcav iv ILaKkfl 'axrxotiov, Xpitfrou (j^cra: roj xa-

faTtsi^ai fa 'Ifpoffotoyta, xai dwx^copjjffac., S7isl8t] fusXke 7taa%sw rfoXiop-

xtar" xat tx fys favfqs vrto&aeux; fry ll£pcuai> 'nxrjaavfs ?, ixuai &>$ £$ri>

Stsfpifiov' ivfsv&v r, xata favi Na£apaiov; cwpttfts £*#£ rry apxijv, Haerl

£9. p. 123.

tOvtos yap u y.oMv mjyjfcpovaj pev favftw irCv}px^v)
" rt

" avfav 8e aw

avtoti op.uarat. Haer. 30, p. 12.V

§ Ato zot
l
Iu>a»vr

t i
i%^uv 6 .uaxaptoj, seat tvpav tov$ av^porfovs rtx°*r

t

-

fLtvovs Ttepi fry xafa Xptfftfou rtapovtftow, xat fav 'EJtwiatwv Trtav^v-

iu>v Sia fqv haapxov XpuSfov yevta>.oyiar r otto 'A3paa,u xafayofievqv, xat

A^xa awvyoptvrjv d#pe tov ASap—xai toi<> Sa^apatovi, xat aM.a$ rtoXXo;

mlpiotis. Haer. 69, p. T 47

.
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their coramou adherence to the law of Moses formed the feature

of likeness ; but this does not entirely remove the notion which

we are apt to form of their being otherwise very little distin-

guished from each other, when Jerome connects them together

after the following manner: "What shall I say of the Ebionites

who profess themselves to be Christians? There is to this very

day in all the synagogues of the East a heresy among the Jews,

called that of the Minei, even till now condemned by the Phar-

isees, and commonly called JYazarenes, who believe in Christ

the Son of God, born ot the virgin Mary, and say that it was he

who suffered under Pontius Pilate and rose again, in whom we

also believe. But while they wish to be both Jews and Chris-

tians, they are neither Jews nor Christians."* From this pas-

sage it appears that Jerome wished to speak of the Ebionites as

persons who adhered to the Jewish law ; but that on further re-

flection, he refers rather to the case of those whom he intro-

duces as Xazarenes as being much the same ; making no dis-

tinction between the two parties, except that he speaks of the lat-

ter as believing the miraculous conception, which is just what Or-

igen and Eusebius have said of the second class of Ebionites.

3. It appears that if those of the Jewish Christians who be-

lieved the miraculous conception (that is, as I should say, if the

second class of Ebionites) obtained the title of Nazarenes, the

other class who did not acknowledge any miraculous conception

(that is, as I should say, the first class of Ebionites) sought to

obtain the same appellation of Nazarenes, and did actually eb-

tain it to some extent. This makes it likely that the name of

Nazarenes was only a title which was in the course of being

gradually yielded at last to all the Jewish Christians, though in

fact the first class of Ebionites did not succeed in acquiring it be-

* Quid dieam do Hebionitis, qui Christianos esse simulant ? Usque hotlie

per totas orientis synagogas inter Juda:os ha;resis est, qui dicitur Mineorum,

et a Pharisaeis nunc usque damnatar, quos vulgo Nazaraeos nuneupant. qui

credunt in Christum nlium Dei, natum do virgine Maria, ct cum dicunt esse

qui sub Tontio Pilato passus est, et resurrexit, in quem et nos credimus ; sed

dum volunt et Judaei esse et Christian!, nee Judaei sunt nee Christian!.

Opera, vol. i. p. 634-
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yond a certain limit. We read in Austin of Jewish Christians,

to whom, without any reserve, was accorded the name ot' Naza-

renes. We read also of others who were called sometimes Naz-

arenes, and otherwise Symmachians. Now Symmachus was an

Ebionite, and of the first class,* a distinguished man, who trans-

lated the Old Testament into Greek, as we are informed by va-

rious of the ancients ; nor only so, but who wrote to "prove his

doctrine, contending about the Gospel of Matthew."! From

him came the term Symmachians, given to those Jewish Chris-

tians who believed that Jesus Christ was strictly a man, as we

are told by Ambrose : "The Symmachians," he says, "are those

who, while they observe the law, profess to be Christians, de-

scribing Christ as not God and man, but as man only."! It

it; concerning these Symmacldan Ebionites that Austin gives us

information, that they partially obtained the title of Nazarenes.

"And now," he says, "there are certain heretics who call them-

selves Nazarenes, but by some are called Symmachians, who
practise the circumcision of Jews, and the baptism of Chris-

tians.'^ Again he says : "If any one of the Nazarenes, whom
others call Symmachians, shall object, &c.—These are they

whom Faustus has mentioned under the name of Symmachians

or Nazarenes, who exist in small numbers even to our day."||

* " Symmachus." says Eusebius, " was an Ebionitc, and the heresy of the

Ebionites consists in believing that Christ was the offspring of Joseph and

Mary." TW be [irjv tpfiqvivtov avTcoi' by tovtav ianov 'E3twi'otov rov

~£viAfia%ov ytyovtvat' cupttfis be intiv r
t

1i*n> ' Kfiiu>vaiu>v ov-ti* xa'hovfXivri

fwv "iov XpKJTov *5 'Iwtfj^ xcu IVlaptcij yryoi'ivai (paoxovtw. Hist. lib. vj.

p. 17-

T Kou vftofjivr^tata bi ?ov 'Svfifiaxov siosfi wv fptpftai' tv w> boxu rfpof

<to xata Mar^atoj' urcot i ivo^ivo^ tvayyt'Kt.ov, f^v bfbr/KiofiErr^v tu.pf.CW xpa-

-tvvtiv. Ibid.

J Sicutet Symmachiani qui ex Pharisacis originem trabunt, (|iii, seryata

omni lege, Christianos se dicunt, more Photini Christum non Demn et hom-
inem sed homincm tantummodo definientes. Prol. Com. in Galat.

§ Et nunc sunt quidam haeretici, qui se Nazarenos vocant, ' a iionnullis

autcm Symmachiani appcllantur, et circumcisionem habent Judaeorum, et

baptismuin Christianorum. Cont. Cresconium, lib. i.

i Et taracn hoc si mihi Nazaraeorum objicerct quisquam '|iu>s alii Sj ruma
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4. The description which Theodoret has given of those whom
he calls Nazarenes is, that they believed in Christ as a righteous

man. "The Nazarenes," he says, are Jews who honour Christ

as a righteous man."* As Theodoret here does not limit the

name of Nazarenes by any additional term as that of Symma-

chians, we cannot understand him as referring to any other

class of persons than those who commonly received the former

name, thus identifying these with the. disbelief of the deity of

Christ ; though I do not think he prevents us from conjecturing

that they believed the miraculous conception in conformity with

a former statement by Jerome.

To all this let it be added, that Trinitarian divines, who have

often made the attempt, have never yet succeeded in showing

that the Nazarenes went farther in opinion concerning Christ,

than the belief of the miraculous conception. On the whole,

therefore, I conclude that the faith of the general body of an-

cient Jewish Christians, so far as their history is known, was

Unitarianism ; that they were free from those errors concerning

the Deity, and the person of Christ, into which the Gentile

Christians were led by those philosophical prejudices which

were explained at the beginning of this chapter.

And here I think of bringing my narrative to a close, having

already extended it beyond my intention when I commenced

writing. To my readers, if they are enquirers for the primitive

religion of Jesus Christ, I would now recommend, before part-

ing, the study primarily and especially of Christ's own sermons

and example, as recorded in the four evangelical histories. Or
if it be thought that the Apostles, after Christ's ascension, and

the effusion of the spiritual influence of God on them, were di-

chianos appellant, &c.—Hoc igitur temperamentum moderamenque spiritus

sancti perapostolos operands, cum displicuisset quibusdam ex circumcisione

credentibus, qui haec non intelligebant, in ea perversitate manserunt, ut et

gentes cogerentjudaizare. Ii sunt quos Faustus Symmachianorum velNaz-

areorum nomine commcmoravit, qui usque ad nostra tempora jam quidem

in exigua, scd adhuc tamen in ipsa paucitate perdurant. Cont. Faust,

lib, xix.

* Oi ht Na^upaiot 'iovSaioi ttijt, fov Xpuj-fov tifiuvttf wf av^pcoHOf St.-

xaiov. Haer. Fab. lib. ii. cap, 2.
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rected by Him to teach more fully and explicitly concern ing

the things which were connected with his kingdom, I would re-

quest a serious attention, after the four gospels, to the book of

Acts of the Apostles. The study of these five books in a

leisurely manner would prepare the way for a better knowledge

of the other parts of the Xc»v Testament than these last can

famish by themselves, especially when they are taken, as is

often the case, in detached and disconnected parts. The book

of Acts is an invaluable history, furnishing a sufficient detail

of the doctrine and practice of the church of Christ, when it was

under the superintendence of Peter, and James, and John, and

Paul, men of honest hearts, of undivided piety, firmness, com-

posure, benevolent enterprise, whose names will be long remem-

bered and loved, when the philosophizing corrupters of the truth

will have, found very few to uphold their memory. The book

of Acts contains an account of upwards of fifteen sermons and

speeches delivered on public and private occasions, by those

pillars of the ancient faith. I will venture to say, that in none

of these sermons and speeches, nor in any of the other words of

the first teachers recorded in the Acts, will there be found (ex-

cept in two misunderstood passages,)* any countenance to the

notion of the deity of Christ. The Apostles have invariably

described their Lord as a man, whom God predicted, whom God

anointed, whom God raised from the dead, whom He made a

prince and a Saviour, and through whom He offered the forgive-

ness of sins. Christ is introduced to us as a man, even in his

highest office, that of judge of the human race ; for God (so de-

clared Paul at Athens,) "will judge the world in righteousness

by that man wdiom he hath ordained; whereof he hath given

assurance unto all men in that he hath raised him from the

dead." Acts xvii. 31. It is this very max whom Paul preached,

* Acts vii. 59. "And they stoned Stephen calling upon [God] and Baying,

Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." The word 'God' is anaddition in the English

translation ; when removed, the verse will read : "And they stoned Stephen

calling upon and saving. Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." Acts xx. 28. For

'feed the church of [God] which lie hath purchased with his own blood,' read,

according to the emendation of Qriesbach on the authority of the best man

uscript", 'feed the church of the. Lord,' that is, the Lord Jesus Christ.
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and not the pre-existing subordinate divinity of Justin Martyr,

or the second person of the perfect Trinity of the Athanasian

creed, that I seek to acknowledge as the Saviour of the world

hy God's appointment. Nor in this way do I derogate from

Christ any of his real honours, which he achieved by an unbro-

ken course of obedience to his heavenly Father's will, in the

midst of suffering and privation. By no means ; no more, in

fact, than the Apostle, who, whilst he represented Christ to h?s

auditors as a man, mentioned also, [as we have seen, that God

will employ him in passing judgment upon the world. I, indeed,

honour Christ's precepts as the voice of God. I look back with

pleasure on his hallowed life, as the clear mirror of Heaven's

own greatness, and of Heaven's own love. The recollection of

Christ's ignominious death [is my antidote against the evils of

life. And the hope of immortality, which his resurrection has

secured, is what bends my heart, when tired of the world's van-

ities, to the consolations of a better age. It is through the

name of Christ, as the Son of God's affection (I know nothing

about an eternal generation) ; it is through the name of Christ,

as the ambassador of peace to men, who, at his coming, (and too

often since,) were following the strange devices of their own

hearts, that I humbly confess the sins which I have committed

against the laws of the Eternal Ruler. And it is because one

man's righteousness has been associated witli the affairs of men,

so as to make the human race altogether a more pleasing object

of contemplation to the Divine Being, that I am the more sat-

isfied of what my reason otherwise dictates, that God will for-

give all men their trespasses if they forgive one another. And
I believe, in conclusion, that God will actually judge the world

in righteousness by him whom, having already tried, he hath

found to be complete, even Jesus Christ. From that judgment,

the oppressor of human weakness, the corrupter of innocence,

and the malignant envious poisoner of social happiness, will not

escape with impunity.
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES.

Page 27.

Since writing the paragraph which introduces the Second or

Semi-Trinitarian period, in chapter ii., I have had occasion to

consult various of the ancient authorities there referred to, in

addition to some others which I had before examined. In the

course of this labour, I carefully compared more than half the

amount of Latin and Greek quotations in this [pamphlet with

the places in thejfworks from which they were taken, finding

them invariably to be correct. And if my time and means had
permitted, I should have gone over all the others in the same
way.

Pages 38—40.

My reason for placing Athanasius at the end of the Semi-
Trinitarian period of church history, rather than at the begin-

ning of the third period, did not arise out of an idle wish to pro-

long the former epoch beyond its real limit. But the passages

which I produced from Athanasius give evident supremacy to

the Father Almighty. Athanasius is said to have adhered to

the Nicene creed (what T call the Semi-Trinitarian,) to the end
of his life, desiring no better exposition of his fatyh. And those

who have been well qualified to judge of his writings have de-

clared, that the opinions of a later age, entertained by Jerome,
Austin, Chrysostom, and others, concerning the absolute co-

tquality in all respects of the three persons of the Trinity, went
so far beyond what they conceive to have been the doctrine of

Athanasius, that they cannot believe that he himself would hava
given the later opinions countenance. That Athanasius went a
great length in zeal for the Trinity in a very high form, cannot

be denied. Yet zeal was a common quality in those times.

Were not the Arians zealous f Were not the Semi-Arians
zealous ? Were not all the parties who then divided the church

instigated by zeal ?

Pages 32, 33, and 46, 47.

In the two latter pages I introduced a passage from Tertul-

lian, where he acknowledges that the great mass of believer* in
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his time objected to the doctrine of the Trinity, calling out for

the Monarchy or Divine Unity. I mentioned that this extract

was taken from a book which Tertulliau wrote against Praxeas,
an Unitarian, whose name is again noticed at page 60. It is

from the same work that the evidence is taken at pages 32, 33,

shewing that Tertulliau himself (though he was the opponent of

Praxeas,) believed in the decided inferiority of Christ, as a Di-
vine person, to his Father. I wish to add, that the whole of the

work against Praxeas is an admirable proof not only of the zeal

of Praxeas' party for the doctrine of the unity of God, but also

of the hesitation of Tertullian to depart from that cardinal

truth. If Praxeas objected to the Trinity, as a "division of the

unity," Tertullian laboured to the utmost of his power to acquit

himself of the charge of dividing. He repeats again and again

that the Son is only an executor of the Father's will, and that

the Monarchy, which belonged naturally to God, is only wielded

by the Son, through God's permission ; and that the same is the

case with regard to the Holy Spirit. Tertullian declares that

he is a defender of the divine Monarchy but with this reserva-

tion, that he does not see any reason why that Monarchy should

not be administered by whomsoever it wills (per cpios velit ad-

ministrare) ; for no monarchy, he says, is so close, that it may
not be administered by snch proximate persons as it may choose

for its officials (atquin nullam dico dominationem ita unius sui

esse, ita singularem, ita monajjchiam, ut non etiam per alias

proximas personas administretik', quas ipsa prospexerit otHciales

sibi.) Though God, he says, should allow His Son to participate

in His Monarchy, the Monarchy still belongs principally to

Him who communicated it to the other (sed proinde illius esse

principaliter a quo communicatur in filium.) The divine Mon-
archy, he goes on to say, is administered by the angels (si—per
tot legiones et exercitus angelorum administratur.) why not,

then, by the Son and the Spirit? (quale est ut Deus divisionem et

dispersionem pati videatur in Filio et in Spiritu Sancto, secun-

dum et tertium sortitis locum—quas non patitur in tot angelo-

rum numero?) "But I," he says, "who derive the Son from no
other original than the substance of the Father, supposing him
to do nothing but by the will of the Father, and to have re-

ceived all his power from the Father, how is it that I destroy

the belief of the (divine) Monarchy which I preserve in the

Son, being delivered by the Father to him ?" (See pages
32, 33.

But more than this: Tertullian maintains that the Son must
restore his administration of the Monarchy ultimately to the

Father, according to Paul's declaration, i Then cometh the end
when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the
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Father.' "Though a Trinity," he says, "is connected with the

Monarchy, the Monarchy nevertheless remains unaltered, so

that the Son may be prepared to restore it to the Fatheb, us we
learn from Paul, writing concerning the last end, where he says,

(1 Cor. xv. 24, 25, 28.)' 'When he shall have delivered up the

kingdom to God, even the FATHER. For he must reign lill he

hath put all enemies under his feet. And when all things shall

be subdued unto him, then shall he also himself be subject unto

him that put all things under him, that God may be all in all.'

So that we see that the Son is not an obstruction to the Mon-
archy, though it is lodged with him to-day, because it remains

in the Son unaltered, and will be restored unaltered to the Fath-
er. By admitting the Son (to a participation of the Mon-
archy,) we do not detract from the Monarchy, because it has

been delivered to the Son by the Father, and will, some time

hence, be restored to the Father by the Son." (Adeo autem
rnanet in suo statu, licet Trinitas inferatur, ut etiam rcstitui

habeat Patri a iilio ; si quidem Apostolus scrihit de ultimo tine

cum tradiderit regnum Deo et Patri. Oportet enim euro reg-

nare usque dum ponat inimicos ejus Deus sub pedes ipsius

—

Cum autem subjecta erunt illi omnia, utique absque co qui ei

subjecit omnia, tunc et ipse subjicietur illi, qui ei subjecit omnia,

ut sit Deus omnia in omnibus. Videmus igitur non obesse

monarchic filium etsi hodie apud filium est, quia et in suo statu

est apud filium, et cum suo statu restituetur Patri a iilio. Ita

earn nemo hoc nomine destruet, si filium admittat, cui et traditam

earn a Patre et a quo quandoque restituendam a Patre constat.)

Tertullian continues to point out the vast distinction between

the Father of all, and his Son, particularly in the fifteenth sec-

tion of his book. He declares concerning the Son, speaking of

him as a whole, wihout any quibble about a doubleness of na-

ture, that he is a divinity visible, and capable of entering into

conversation with men, while God the Father is altogether

invisible. He says that it was not concerning the Son, but con-

cerning the Father that Paul wrote, when he speaks ot Him
'who only hath immortality, dwelling in the light which no man
can approach unto, whom no man hath seen, nor can see,' (

1

Tim. vi. 16,) and whom he also calls in the same epistle, (i. 17.)

'the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only God.' (Osten-

dit et de Patre autem ad Tiinotheum, quern nemo vidit homi-

num, sed nee videre potest. Exaggerate amplius, qui solus

habet immortalitatem, et lucem habitat inaccessibilem ; de quo

et supra dixerat, Pcgi autem seculorum immortali, invisibili,

soli Deo.) On the other hand the Son is described, Tertullian

says, as visible, as possessing Mortality, and accessibility (ut et

contrario ipsi iiiiio addcriberemus mortalitatem, accessibilitalemJ
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as having been seen in Lis glory by Paul himself. In summing,
up his thoughts in this part of his work, Tertullian declares that
"the Son always appeared, and (that) the Son always conversed

,

and (that) the Son always acted by the authority "and will of
the Father ; because the Son can do nothing of himself but
what he seeth the Father do." (See page 32.)

Page 55.

The first introduction (by Flavianus of Antioch) of the form
of praise, 'to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spir-

it,' is thus mentioned by Mr. Gibbon (Decline and fall of the
Roman Empire, vol. iii. pp. 388, 389.) "The Catholics might
prove to the world that they were not involved in the guilt and
heresy of their ecclesiastical governor, by publicly testifying

their dissent, or by totally separating themselves from his com-
munion. The first of these methods was invented at Antioch,
and practised with such success, that it wat soon diffused over
the Christian world. The doxology, or sacred hymn, which cel-

ebrates the glory of the Trinity, is susceptible of very nice, but
material, inflexions ; and the substance of an orthodox, or an
heretical creed, may be expressed by the difference of a disjunct-

ive or a copulative particle. Alternate responses, and a more
regular psalmody, were introduced into the public service by
Flavianus and Diodorus, two devout and active laymen, who
were attached to the Nicene faith. Under their conduct, a
swarm of monks issued from the adjacent desert, bands of well-

disciplined singers were stationed in the cathedral of Antioch,

the Glory to the Father, and the Son, axd the Holy Ghost,

was triumphantly chanted by a full chorus of voices ; and the

Catholics insulted, by the purity of their doctrine, the Arian
prelate, who had usurped the throne of the venerable Eus-
tathius."

Pages 76, 77.

In the view which I have given of the Gnostic opinions con-

cerning Christ, I have been confirmed by a very clear descrip-

tion of them in Principal Hill's Lectures on Divinity, vol. ii.

pp. 219, 250.

Pages 89—96.

Mr, Gibbon was fully aAvare of the connexion of Platonism

with the interpretation of Scripture in the second and succeed-

ing centuries. What was his ultimate and sincere opinion con-
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cerning the influence of Plato's writings in the formation of the

Christian Trinity, or whether he had closely searehed the subject

so as to form a sufficient opinion on it, I do not know. In some
places, he seems to adopt, as it were by hypothesis, the notion

that Plato and St. John were the joint authors of Trinitarian-

ism. In other places he uses a different style of language, as if

the Trinity had been only a remote deduction from Plato and
the Scriptures. "The respectable name of Plato;" he says,

"was used by the orthodox, and abused by the heretics, as the

common support of truth and error: the authority of his skillful

commentators, and the science of dialectics, were employed to

justify the remote consequences of his opinions, and to supply the

discreet silence of the inspired writers. The same subtile and

profound questions concerning the nature, the generation, the

•distinction, and the equality of the three divine persons of the

mysterious Triad, or Trinity, were agitated in the philosophical

and in the Christian schools of Alexandria." Decline and Fall,

vol. iii. p. 321.

Page 96, &c.

Mr Gibbon also mentions the Unitarian faith of the Ebion-

ites and Nazarenes. I shall here quote what he has said, not so

much in way of authority, but on account of the notice of this

important subject in so popular a history as that of the Decline

and Fall of the Roman Empire: "The faith of the Ebionites,

perhaps of the Nazarenes, was gross and imperfect. They re-

vered Jesus as the greatest of the prophets, endowed with su-

pernatural virtue and power. They ascribed to his person and

to his future reign all the predictions of the Hebrew oracles

which relate to the spiritual and everlasting kingdom of the

promised Messiah. Some of them might confess that he was

born of a virgin ; but they obstinately rejected the preceding

existence and divine perfections of the Logos (Word) or Son of

God." Vol. iii. p. 3PJ.





Errata.

Page 35, line 30 for pet read fiiv ; line 31 for tfia read 8ta
;
for tti read im,

for t%^v%(>v read ip^vzov : line 32 for tvi'svlote^a read fj'rsvijo^f^a,

line 33 for £c« read %ac

Page 30 for Ttpoaxwovfifvov read rtpoerxi»'<n>jii£i<oi'.

Page 45 line 6 for du^pcortftoij read dr^pwrtsioij.

Page 49 line 28 for j'oiovcrt read j<ooutf<..

Page 51 line 22 for Avast read Avrtt i
; line 31 artortirttovacv read drforfirt-

tovaw.

Page 59 line 29 for oXav read o5uo»\

Page 61 line 34 for tai read ^at{.

Page 66 line 33 Tfox^rjtcov read 'toXfirjttov : line 35 for tij read wj

Page 67 line 21 for jSaSi^tr'a read j3a8i£Ws : line 22 for avaxo^a.-tt read av

axap^atE '• line 25, for xao read xax.

The following erratum in the author's edition was not noticed until toa»

late for correction.

Page 55 for " Flavianus bishop of Antioch" read Flayianus of Antioch."
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